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Borough residents
claim flood caused
by lack of planning

. .
PLAYGROUND FAREWELL —'Last Friday was the'final day of the Mountoln»ld«

Recreation Dopartmont's summer playground program at Eehabrook School, and
recreation director Nancy Pollock {second froro.)eft)igoixa. helping hand from Karen

Plynn, Finley Ponton arid Lynn Zeoli (|. to r.) in packing arts and crafts supplies for
the lost time, jt will be-d while'before tho trunk is opened again but borough

SS kept.busy in the meantime School open- in a couple of weeks
'•_"' . - • - ' - , • ' •* • ( P h o t o - % a p h i q s )

Traffic pattern
in Deerfieid lot-

be reversed

- ;i

i!

< 4
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In an effort to facilitate traffic flow at the

Deerfieid School, the Mountainside Board of
—^Edueatlon-this-week-announoed4hat^wiULtht

opening of School in September-, the traffic
pattern in the lot will be reversed.

Vehicles will enter the lot from School drive
and exit from Field drive; signs have' been
posted in the ar»a alerting motorists to the
change. School buses will also' enter through
School drive, and exit through Our Lady of
Lourdes property,

——Traffic congestion in the lot has been of
concern to the board for some time, and last
year the body appointed a lay committee to
study the situation. The traffic flow reversal
was iuggested by the group and unanimously
approved by the board last month. The old
traffic pattern, in use since 1969, had been
adopted on recommendations of the Moun-
tainside Safety Advisory Committee,

AliO suggested by the new committee were
— changesTStTurbing In^he-school-afea^—the

eoMfa-uetion of a connector road between the
front and rear of the Deerfieid property and the
creation of sidewalks along parts of Central
avenue arid New Providence road, "The other
recommendations will require further study,'!
a board spokesman noted, "since the board
does not have control over the installation on
sidewalks in the borough."

Marching clinic set
for Regional Band

.7 through Thursday
Jeff Anderson t director of the Jonathan

Dayton Regional High School Bulldog Band,
has announced that a four-day marching clinic
will be held at the high school Monday to next
Thursday. The clinic will be held from B a.m. to
1 p.m. Band room facilities will be available
from 8:15 to 8:45 a.m. and 1:15 to 1:30 p.m. to
pick up and rstum instrumenta, flags and
rifles. Because Of the construction in the high
school, limited access to the building is
necessary"... • '• • •

The new band uniforms will be distributed
between 1:30 p.m. and 2:45 p.m., on the clinic
days, . '

Specialists have been obtained to work with
the various contingents'of the band during this
clinic so 100 per cent attendance is imperative,
Anderion said.

• Refreshments will be provided by the Band
Parents Association. The students are
responsible for their own transportation to the

. clinic,' ' '•,
' To facilitate band rehearsals on Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday morning once

THE NOVEMBER CANDIDATES

William J. AAcCloud

WILLIAM J. McCLOUD

A term in office which will last only some two
months, in a district which will go out of
existence at the beginning of this year: that's

_the EoalihalWilllarn J^McCloud has his eye on
In the November election. """ ~ ~

The Elizabeth Democrat is running for the
State Senate seat from Union County which
became vacant when Matthew J. Rinaldo
moved on to the House of Representatives,

Despite the abbreviated term which he would
serve If elected, he has firm positions .onJssues
facing the state, including that of tax reform,

"I feel very strongly that urgent legislative
attention must immediately be given to the
subject, and this because the present system ig
no longer practical or equitable,'1 he said,

''If the state is to continue to enact
piecemeal, one-by-one measures as stopgap
methods of raising revenue, the.situation will
deteriorate even further,

"Although some serious questions arose as a
result of the last tax study, its purpose was
necessary and proper and many of its

_ juggestions were valid. With some updating,
revision, deletion and change, such a prop'osBl"

• might begin to bring fiscal stability to the state,
"Failure by the Legislature to act quickly

and effectively could well bring the state to the
point of having to drastically cut back Its
present level of services at a time when such
servif.'s need to be expanded,"

MeCloud is unhappy over the redistrieting
plan under which Union County will be split into
three separate legislative districts next year.

The plan is not "a valid and fair distribution
of the electorate," he said, adding that "county
boundaries have been violated iind obliterated
in order to satisfy numerical balances."

~-AnatlVe"ofEliiabethT-Mceloudia-a-graduate
of Vilianova Unive- t> and Seton Hall
University School of Law. Hi- strved with the
Army in IBM-Si and was In the Reserves until
1964.

While still in law school, McCJoud was a
history instructor at St. jWary's High School,
law clerk for Joseph PV Dunn, a contract ad-
ministrator for International Telephone and
Telegraph and law secretary to Andrew A.
Solvest.

After being admitted to the bar in 1964, he
joined Krivet'and Krivet as an associate at-
turney, and in 1967 he became a partner in the
law firm of Russell and McCloud, Since 1MB he
ha" operated his own law practice in Elizabeth.

McCloud was the first city prosecutor in the
history of Elizabeth, holding the post from 1986
to 1987, and was second assistant city atorney
from 1997 to 1989, He Was elected councilman.

-aWargrin-ElteabeUHn-1989-ani
four-year term in 1972.

He ii a member of the Third Ward
Democratic Club, St. Genevieve's Church and
Its Holy'Name Society, Union County and New
Jersey Bar Associations and Thomas G. Dunn
Association,

He and his wife, the former Patricia M,
McCarthy, have three children, Kathleen, 9,
William J. 1111, 7, and Mary Ellen, 5,

IS> KAKF IS STOI 1
Flood problems in Mountainside were lhe>

main topit for di>>LU',iun Tor the Bnrough
Council Tuesday night and nun} of thi- 50 local
residents who attended the governing bodj's
meeting at the Deerfieid School did not gn
merely la look and listen

During the audience participation segment of
the sessiim several bnrough homeowners
brought individual problems to the councils
attention criticizing engineering^ work thnj
alleged to be tht cause of flooding A commi-nt
heard more than once from the audience was
that the Aug 1 floodinfl was an act of man
not an act uf God '

Among the more vocal af Lhi protestors wele
a group of neighbors from Willow lane who
claimed that flooding of their homes had never
occurred before the borough installed two
samtarv sewer lines farther up the mountain on
Rolling Rock road several years ago The lines

Two ordered held
for the Grand Jury
at Municipal Court
Two Jersey City • men, arrested following

separate incidents in Mountainside, were or-
dered held for the Union County Grand Jury
after their cases came before Judge Jacob R,
Bauer at Mountainside Municipal'Court Aug.

The defendants are Edward J. Juskiewlcz,
charged .with possession of a stolen auto,, and.
Leroy Chatten, accused of possession of a fully
loaded .32 caliber revolver, Juskiewicz was
arrested Aug. 4, after he crashed the allegedly
stolen earinto a utility pole n'n-Rt; 22: Chatten
was picked up Aug. B, after police stopped his
car on the highway and reportedly spotted the
gun in the vehicle.

Besides the indictable offenses, each man
faces charges of-being an unlicensed driver.
JuskiewiM also has been accused of failing to
give a good account of himself, and Chatten has
a summons for failure to have an insurance
card in hig possession.

In other court action, Judge Bauer levied a
, $58 fine against Lorraine Reaves of Piscataway

for operating an unregistered vehicle on Rt. 22
and for misuse of license plates, Marylen-S.
Raths of Westfield was fined i25 for driving
west in the eastbound lanes on the highway,
causing an accident.

Operating a motorcycle without a license
resulted in a $20 penalty for Wesley E. Snybert
of Linden; his summons had been issued on

—Mlll-laner-Thi—AllBtatB-Paper-Box-CO7"of"
Newark was fined $18 for having only one
license plate on one of its vans, which had been
travelling on Rt. 22,

Robert W. Dunn of Plainfield paid $20 for
failure to make repairs on a ear he was driving
on Rt, 22, and for contempt of court, William F,
Delaney of New Brunswick was fined f 10 for
driving a car overdue for inspection on
Mountain avenue.

empty into Nomahegan Brook behind Willow
road, and the residents charged the open
stream is not wide enough to accommodate
svatcr that flows from the sewers when it rains.
One woman noted, "On any normal rainy day,
my yard is full of water."

--O..Q -

OTHER RESIDENTS of the area charged a
lock of planning on the part of the borough in
having allowed parking lots to be installed over
swamps which once existedln the industrial""'
sector of Sheffield street, They claimed flood
correction plans that now will require ex-
tensive piping could have been solved n»turally
by a run-off into the marshy land.

A Knollwood road resident who said he has
had flooding seven timei in 11 years also
was among those charging that "poor
engineering" was responsible for problems in
that area. He noted that there are two four-foot
wide parallel pipelines on Old Tote road that
empty into two three-foot lines on Deerfieid
court.

"During the storm the water spilled out of
Deerfieid court and against my house," he
said, "It's poor engineering to place high-
capacity lines upstream with lower capacity
pipes below that are unable to carry off the
water." He also noted the piping could easily be
blocked, "since something that fits into a four-
foot pipe might not go into the three-foot one."

Mayor Thomas Ricciardi said he was
sympathetic to " the homeowners' problems,
and said a study would be conducted to see if
the flooding were "something the town
caused," Both the mayor and councilmen
commented on the difficulty of achieving a
borough-wide solution to the problems, noting
the expense, running into the millions of dollars
oven for several short sections of piping. "If
only short sections are done, all you do is move
the flood around, Jtieeiardi said.

Councilman Br¥ee"Qeiger "noted "that~the~-
Roiling Rock road sewer» did provide some aid
in the storm by "relieving tremendous erosion"
on the side of the mountain.

- 0 - 0 -
EROSION WAS ALSO the subject br-uwht

before the board by a Poplar avenue resident,
(Continued sn page 4)

| Dayton to test |
I faff athletes |
| The schedule for physical •
1 examinations for fall iports at Jonathan •
| Dayton Regional High, School was an- 1
1 nqunced last week by Herbert H, Palmer u
• the school's athletic director! j j
B Physicals for cross-country and fresh- •
| man football candidates in the health •
1 office at 9s30 a.m. Monday. =

. B Physicals for varsity, junior varsity •
B and freshman soccer in the health office 1
1 at n;30 a.m. Tuesday. m
| Physicals for sophomore. Junior and g
| senior football candidates in the health •
jj office at n:30 a.m. On Wednesday, •
fflllllllllllllllliltltllllftlltlliltltlllllllltllllllHllIIIIlllliltllllllllllllllliillllM

Seminar on political system
attended by Regional teacher

Men's Softball playoff starts;
women all-stars end season
Th» Mountainside' Men's Softball League

started their playoffs this week for' the league
championship while the women concluded their

•campaign with an all-star game.

Jet§' fund drive
gets bubbly start
Dr. and Mrs. Ed Noe will hold a fund-raising

champagne party on Sept. a, between 4 and 8 •
p.m. at their home on Qreenbrier court,
Mountainside. • . . . , :

Tha goal of thii campaign is to supply the
MountainsideJeta' midget football team with
funds to buy additional practice (quipment,
maintain the playing field and provide future
participants in the program with uniformi at
minimal char|es, : ••• ' \

Anyone interested in helping a program
which supplies bqys 9 to 14 with a supervised
activity between September and December

Vieki

J '

„ , ^ may, call Terry Noe at 233-BQM or
for 6 members to receive~bus traMporation--G^aenberir238Pfia7rfbrinfbrmationrTicltets

"The buses wlli leave jhe- lchool^atBrlSp.m.v 'are ig^er person and include champagne, horiv
-after practice. ..,.; . .. ,; . , ..'•,„. ..-. d'oeuvreS and surprise gifts, _,_.~,S..\.\~,

This Monday there was a playoff game
between Huck Finn and 22 West Gulf for firgt
and second place in the. league standings. On
Tuesday and Wednesday, the first place team
played Chrone's Tavern, the" fourth place
team; Mountainside Bsso, third place team,
played the second place team.

Starting this evening, the winners of Tuesday
and Wednesday's games will play a three game
series. The first team to win two will be the
league champiflns.

Other teams that participated in the League
. w e r e B & B Press, Wlss & Company, and the

General Classics. Playoff games will be held at
Our Lady of Lourdes field off Central Avenue
Starting at 6:30 p.m. .

-O-0-.'
THE MOUNTAINSIDE WOMEN'S Softball

. League ended its season with ah all-star game
under rainy skiei,

, Ronnie's Raiders defeated Kay's Killers
with a score of 10-B after seven innings, Ron-
nie's Raiders was composed of Sandy Everly,'
Jan Wingard, Judy Kortina, Gail Rau, Sharon
Connell, Sue Winani, Pat Fornicola, Sally

—Maroneyf—Brenda-i lannaseolio -and Ronnie^-
Geigep, captain. Kay's KiUenlf id by Kay

- - > (Continued on pant 1) -

VFW annual picnic
planned on Sept. 15

Comm.ander Frank J, Thiel of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, post 10136, of Mountainside,
announced this week that plans are under way
for the annual post picnic which is scheduled to
take place on Saturday, Sept. 15, from 2 to B
p.m., and that all are welcome to attend.

There.will ba games for the young and the
old, as well as refreshments for all who attend,
Ticketi artiiB per adult and $3 per child over
12. Readers may contactMatthew Bistls, picnic
chairman, 1315 Birch Hill rd., Mountainside,
232-73B7, no later than Sept. 10 for tickets.

Regional announces
exams for fall sports

The schedule for .physical
examinations for fall sports at Guv.
Uvtiigston .Regional High School,
Berkeley Heights, has been announced
by Mike Sorrentino, athletic director.

Times are: next Thursday, Aug. 30, g
a,m\,, for juniors ana ieniorsj Friday,

hM

Examination of the forces for stability and
change in the United States political system

ass the purpose o t lhe IW)3 summer Institute,
"Law In American Society," for educators held
at Chicago University and attended by Dilys
Lambe, a Gov. Livingston Regional High
School social studies teacher.

Mrs, Lambe was one of 10 teachers from New
Jersey who attended this national workshop,
which assisted selected secondary school
educators in instruction and understanding
American law,

"Many of our present values are rooted in the
pa8t,"-noted the Gov, Livingston teacher, "and.
a historical accounting and acceptance of these •
values are cited in cases decided by the
American judicial system," '

Professors and deans of law schools and
practicing attorneys throughout the United
States gave lectures and conducted seminars
on numeroui aspects of the legal system during
the four-week summer institute, .

Among the instructional techniques used to
explain legal subject matter to students was
the simulation of actual court trials, Mrs,
Lambe stated that by having students act out
past court proceedings many of the values held
by society today will come to light and their
evolution understood, .

In addition, with the possible assistance of
federal funds, Mrs. Lambe hopes to use.in her
classrooms special curriculum materiali on
law appreciation;'developed by thi National
Center for Law-Eyeused Education, The Gov,
Livingston Regional social studies teacher will
Instruct classei in "American Values" and
"United States History Survey" during the
1873-74 school year.

Newsprint shortage
With paper supplies severely limited by

strikes in the newsprint industry, several
regular features had to be eliminated this week
t l d r i t h i f t h h

DILYSLAMBE

p p ,
will be resumed as. soon as paper supplies
permit,
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Pastoral counselor preaches
at union worship this Sunday

Thu Kcv. Kenneth A, Austonberfi, associate
pastoral director and director of tralniiiR of the
Pastoral CounselinR Service of Northern New
Jersey Inc., will be Hues! speaker at the Union
summer worship service of the First
Presbyterian and Springfield Kmanuei United

Foul odor, pollution
caused by solvent
dumped in empty lot

A chemical solvent, apparently dumped near
a parking lot drainage ditch behind an
nbandoned factory in Springfield, has been
cited as the cause of pollution which produced
foul odors in neighboring communities and
killed hundreds of fish in theRahway River last
week.

The river was polluted through Kenilworth,
Cranford and Rahway, but a spokesman for the
Springfield Health Department said no
problems occurred In this township. Most Of the
fish killed by the sticky .colorless solvent, were
found' In the Kenilworth area; others
downstream were stunned,.but did not die.

The City of Rahway, which draws drinking
water from the stream, switched to Elizabeth,
town Water Co. lines when the pollution was
discovered early Friday morning, Thomas
Sehimmel, superintendent of the Rahway
Water Department, said the pollution was
dispersed by Saturday midnight, and the city
once again began drawing from the stream.

Sehimmel speculated that a tank truck driver
for*Qfne reason emptied a large amount of the
solwffljt into the vacant Springfield lot located
nexttef 155 Rt, 22 E, It flowed into the ditch, and
then Into the river at the Kenilworth l ine-

When the source of the pollution was traced
by Rahway authorities, members of the
Springfield Fire Department flushed the
drainage ditch with 18,000 gallons of water to
dilute any remaining solvent and prevent a
reeurrance of the problem.

Although the pollution was not discovered
until late in the week, Sehimmel noted that
"bad odors" from the waterway had been
reported in the Kenilworth-Springfield area as
early as Aug. IS. He said the dumping may
have been deliberate and asked any witnesses
to contact local police.

Methodist churches On Sunday at 10 a.m. in the
Methodist sanctuary. '

The Kev, James Dewart, Methodist minister,
will conduct the service of worship assisted by
Joseph Bnrnett, chairman of the Coiincil~on
Ministries,

Mr. Austenberg, whose sermon will be titled
"Unto the Least of These," is a member of the
Northern Now Jersey Annual Conference .of, -
the United Methodist Church, serving under
special appointment as a pastoral counselor.
He has served pastorates in Bayonne, West
New York and Rahway over the past 15 years.

His clinical training was undertaken at
Bellevue Hospital Center in New York City and
Methodist Hospital of Brooklyn, with a one-
year internship and two-year residency at the
American Foundation of Religion and
Psychiatry. He received a graduate certificate
in pastoral counseling In 1966 from the latter
group, and is a fellow of the American
Association of Pastoral Counselors,

The Pastoral Counseling Service of Northern
New Jersey, with which Mr, Austenherg is
affiliated, has offices in Summit (273-0441), and
Chatham (635-7740). He is available at both
locations for personal and family counseling.
Ho is also director of Clergy Consultants, a,
nondenominational counseling service spon-
sored by the Northern New Jersey Methodist
Conference, Clergy Consultants has counseling
pastors available in a number of communities
in this area, with appointments for con-
sultations arranged by calling 766-192J,

Immediately following the service there will
bo a coffee hour in Fellowship Hall, with the
Wesleyan Service Guild as host.

The final Union worship service will be held^
on Labor Day "Sunday, Both congregations will
return to their separate schedules of Sunday
services on Sept. 9,

Mrs. Rodgers, 90;
funeral tomorrow

Funeral services for Mrs, Rose Frances
Rodgers of 75 Tooker ave., Springfield, will be
held tomorrow atfimith 4 Smith Suburban, 418
Morris ave., Springfield.

Mrs. Rodgers died Tuesday at Overlook
Hospital, Summit. She was 90,

—"BSrh-irrNeWafkTMfs. Rodgeri had lived'in"
Cliff wood Beach before moving to Springfield,,
25 years ago. She was the widow of James A,
Rodgers,

Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Edward
Brlsedbu of Springfield and Jean Shea of
Brown's Mills; two sons, John Rodgers of South
Plainfield and James Rodgers; four grand-
children and four great-grandchildren.

Arts, crafts display
open for exhibition
at Springfield pool

The p*io at the Springfield Municipal Pool
was the scene of a display of color in all shapes
and forms as the exhibit of playground and
swimpool arts and crafts got under way last
week. Tie-dyed shirts flapped in the breeze,
collages and potato prints hung from the walls
and papier mache animals, popsiclo,stick bird
houses, clay molds, wood sculptures and seed

" mosaics were displayed.
Fred and Lena Brown and Betty and Bill Sch.

midt were recruited as judges. Medals were
presented by Andrea Stein and Pat Cook, who
under the direction of Ann Lisa, Recreation
Department program coordinator* supervised
the program this summer.

Camille Natallnl won first place for a collage.
Sandy Albert placed second for her popsiele-
stick birdhouse and Richard Spillane took third

-prize-with-hifr-tie-dyed-shlrt^

PRE-TEEN QUIENS — Maggi* McCabe, left, was named winner of fhs recent AAits Pre-
. Teen Springfield Pool beauty pageant, ^ x t to her, in order of their finish are the

top runners-up: Valerie Li Causi, Sandra Kfahling and Julie AAeCourt,
(Photo by Roger Frank)

Wright applauds ICC action
halting PATH fare increase

_ Certificates of recognition were presented
to the following: Eileen Frain, Billy Condon,
Melissa Monticello, Glen Mentleello, Jimmy
Stieve, Kevin Jellnek, David Spillane, Mark
Stieve, Rebecca Donington, Maggie McCabe,
Susan Olueek, Danny Kirehner, Gerald
Llbertelli, Maryanne Van Buskirk and Kathy
Dahmen,

Stride Rites...
for f t i t that have
been kicking around
ail summer.

These Stride Rites are styled to
moke kids happy about wearing
good shoes. And lo make you
happy too, with good Sturdy
construction and support. And
when it comes time to fit a pair of
Stride Rites to a pair of young
feet, our trained professional' ••
shoe fitters take extra care to
make sure they fit perfectiy.
When it comes to young feet,
we're old pros,

5trideRite

LOANS

"At ChristmasUme, my
wife was especially jolly."

William Wright-Jr., Democratic candidate
for the State Senate in the 22nd Diitrict, this
week applauded the recent action of the ICC in
halting the fire increase of the PATH com-

^Workshop names
Meisel to students
advisory committee

Robert Meisel of 45 Janet lane, Springfield,
an entering freshman at the University of
Wisconsin, has been appointed to the
Washington Workshops Foundation National
Student Advisory Committee, Board Chairman
Leo S. Tonkin recently made the announcement
from the Workshop! office in Washington, D,C,

The Washington Workshops Foundation, a
nonprofit, nonpartisan Association of educa-
tional and governmental leaders, was founded
in 1987 to offer a series of itudy seminars in
American Government to high school students.
Each year some1,000 young pebpl#;frbm aerbis
the Nation participate in Washington Work-
shops seminars in the capital.

The students stay at Mount Vernon College,
\ in northwest Washington, and spend their days..

on Capitol Hill where senator* and congress-
men speak to them and answer any questions
the student might have about the issues and
procedures of American Government, Students
also attend committee hearings and make-
appointments with their respective Congress-
man and Senator,

Of the many students who participate each
year, a small number are selected to be
members of the Washington Workshops
National Student Advisory Committee, The
Advisory Committee works through a series of
regional conferences.

Students interested in activities of the
Washington Workshops Foundation should
write to: Director, Washington Workshops
Foundation, 1111 Munsey Building N.W.,
Washington, D.C., 20004; or phone 202.6384357,

muter trains and commented on Gov. William
T. CahlH's recent plea for federal assistance to
save railroads.

Speaking about the PATH fare increase,
Wright said, "I feel that the Cahill ad-
ministration has failed the New Jersey com-
muter, Gov, Cahill had the opportunity to veto a
PATH rate increase and did not exercise his
option. Happily, the ICC saw fit to intervene
and take action, A PATH fare increase is a
matter for discussion in an open, public
forum,1'

Wright also lauded the decision to delay the
Aug. 14 hearing on the PATH fare increase,
calling it a victory for the commuter. The
candidate emphasized the importance of af-
fording the public its right to expression in
desicions such as,these.

Addressing himself to Cahill's plea for
federal assistance, Wright asserted that while
federal funding is necessary to save New
Jersey railroads and others aerosfiHir nation,
Cahill was acting on the "false premise" that
the railroads would willingly accept Cahill's
consolidation plan if such federal aid were

"forthcoming. -~
"The railroads have made no such promise,"

Wright said, "They have only agreed to hold
further meetings to consider limited portions of
Cahill's consolidation plan. Revitalizing New
Jersey's railroads is necessary if we are to
move toward a plan of effective and efficient
mass transportation."

Wright further stated that the New Jersey
commuter demands effective leadership in the
area of improving mass transportation, "The
commuter must not be content with the inac-
tion and poor leadership that the present ad-
ministration has consistently demonstrated,"
he said,

Wright was critical of a mass transportation
bill passed by the Legislature last March,
stating the public "had not been sufficiently
informed regarding funding for the bill. Fur.
ther, the public had not been given the op-
portunity to testify before the legislature on
this bill."

pXTERJ
STIP OUT OF LINE

in

• Black & White
• Beige t. Tan
• Navy ft Cream

run

Rock around the clock in dob-"
waahh, dgo-aahh shoes from the
Pre-Qroovy Ira;

Nothing like this since '57 Chovios
•rid going steady with Ba-Ba-Ba.
Ba-Barbira Ann,

Why? Why do feo!i fall in love?

rzsi

FLTTERS SHOES
333 MIUBURN AVE., MILlBUiN

OPENJHUM=IVIS PARKING ACROSS THE STREET

To Publicity Chairmen:
Would you like some help in preparing

newspaper releases? Write to this news-
paper and aik for our " Tips on Submitting
News Releases,"

Automobile Service Tips

7D H/A7BR PUMP

/ Z b , GffA/mALLy A/OTA BQUmg Ofs
fX^Fr/A/AjK ODNP/WGNMC? CMS
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Four persons facing charges
for June 21 robbery, assault

Joseph Parillo, owner of the Springfield
Intercity Cab Co., and EJonnld Washington, a
driver for that firm, were arrested Saturday on
conspiracy charges stemming from the June 21

Man suffers injury
after vehicle jumps
divider on Rt, 22

A North Plainfield man was injured Aug. 10
when the car In which he was riding reportedly
was cut off by another vehicle on Rt. 22 in
Springfield and jumped the center dividing
wall on the highway.

The victim, Angel Valentine, reportedly
suffered a back injury in the crash and was
taken to Overlook Hospital by the Springfield
First Aid Squad, The driver, Manuel Nieves of
Plainfield, who was driving on a permit, was
not hurt, "

Police said Nieves told them he was west-
bound on the highway at 12:35 a,m, when
another vehicle cut him off and his car hit the

^^l I^hl laMia ' r rnhl~eI l tbouhd~Ianes^The
crash occurred near Farm road.

At 8:40 a.m. the same day, a four-vehicle
•collision was reported at the intersection of
Morris and Marion avenues, but all drivers
escaped injury.

Police said one motorist, Allen E. Best of 11
Alvin ter,, Springfield, was travelling east on
Morris when he collided with an'auto operated
by Robert C, Gansler of 71 Earner ave,,
Springfield, which was turning onto Morris
from Marion,

Gansler's auto reportedly was forced across
the road where it hit a dump truck, driven by
John Gatti of Murray Hill, and another auto,

. operated by Iris Brown of Elizabeth, both
westbound on Morris. ,

Police said Best's car and the dump truck
had to be towed from the scene.

Services to be run
by Braff and! Waldt

Salb Enis of 215 Milltown Rd,, Springfield,
chairman of the ritual committee at Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield, has announced
that Harold Braff and Leonard Waldt will
conduct-Sabbath serviced on Aug. 24 and 31.
Friday evening worship begins at 8 p,m, and is
followed by an oneg shabbat.

Braff, a resident of Matawan, is president of
the temple which is located at S. Springfield
avenue and Shunpike Road, Waldt of MS
Mountain Ave,, Springfield, serves as'calendar
chairman and is also a member of the temple's
board of trustees.

robbery and assault on a driver for the
Springfield Suburban Taxi Service, township
police reported. Two Newark men were
arrested Friday in connection with the lame
case.

Police said Parillo, 54, of North Plainfield,
and Washington, a 23.year-old Irvlngton
resident, have both been, charged with
conspiracy to commit a hold-up and robbery,
conspiracy -to steal ,.a motor vehicle and
eunspjrncy to'comhiit fttroeieus assault and
battery, Washington al«o has been charged
with atrocious assault and battery.

The Newark residents, Ronald M, Andrews,
20, and Vernon Brown, 19, have been charged
with hold-up and robbery and larceny of a
motor vehicle. Brown also faces atrocious
assault and battery charges.

The case involves the June 21 crime against
Rubin Ostin of Elizabeth, a driver for tho
Suburban Taxi Service of 2 Mountain ave,,
Springfield. '*

^.Police Said Ostin, 67, had picked up two men,
alleged to be Andrews and Brown, at
Springfield center, and at their request drove
them to Ruby and Stiles streets. Once there,

—police said,-Qstiii was tfikeri from the cab to a
back yard, where he was allegedly beaten by
Brdwnand Washington. The latter reportedly
had driven to the location in another vehicle.

Police said Ostin was also robbed of S34 and
his cab.was stolen by Andrews and Brown, The
vehicle was recovered July 19 in Newark,

Ostin was discovered by Springfield police,
taken to Overlook Hospital by the Springfield
First Aid squad," and admitted for treatment.

Andrews was arrested Friday by Springfield
police at Groyitone State Hospital, Mortis
Plains, where he is a food service employee.
Brown was picked Up the same day at the U.S.
Post Office Meadows Facility in Kearny, where
he works as a postal clerk,

Parillo and Washington both were arrested at
9 a.m. Saturday at the Intercity Cab offices at
23S Morris ave,, Springfield.

Parillo was released on 1500 bail. Bail has not
yet been set for Washington, Andrews and
Brown, and they are being held in the Union
County Jail, Elizabeth, All of the defendants
are to appear in Springfield Municipal Court on
Sept, 17, :

Harry Bornstein;
fred ^businesses

Funeral services were held last Thursday for
Harry Bornstein^ 89, of 795 S, Springfield ave,;
Springfield, Mr, Bornstein died last Wednesday
in Beth Israel Medical Center, Newark,

Born in Newark, Mr, Bornstein moved to
Irvington in 1BB0 and'to Springfield three years
ago. I - " .—--

He was a self-employed accountant and also '
owned and operated a liquor store in Newark
for many years.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs, Hilda Slnberg
Bornstein; two daughters, Mrs. Judith
Schneider and Mrs, Rhoda Kapnerj and six
grandchildren.

HERMAN A, SCHIELE

Lecture on meditation
will be held Tuesday

Arrangements were competed b, the S c h i e f e wfll JTlCirfc .
Bgyoldst icker Memori,! Home, 4 5 y e O f S Ot B e l l

Herman A. Schieio of 35 Mapes ave.,
Springfield, will mark his 48th year of service
with the New Jersey Bell Telephone Company
on Monday,

He is a supply chauffeur in the company's
A free community lecture on the technique of plant department in Union, A Navy veteran,

Transcendental Meditation, as taught by~"~Schrele is a memberof the Newark Downtown
Maharishi Mahtsh Yogi, will be offered Council, H.G, MeCully Chapter-Upstate, Tele-
Tueiday at 8 p.m. at the Springfield National ' . . .
State Bank, The Newberry side of the bank will
b» open for thoie wishing to attend.

The program will include a presentation of
current research. Weekly introductory lectures
are held at the World Plan Center, 66
MaeCulloch a m , , Morristown, Tuesday at 2
p.m. and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. These lectures
are free, : •

phone Pioneers of Amarica,

Miss Napier honored
Kathryn Napier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

James J, Napier of Springfield, has been
named to the dean's list for the second,
semester at Alfred (N,Y.) University. Shi is a
senior in the College of Liberal Arts.

PUNCH LINE
OF THE WEEK

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All itmes other than spot ,_,
news should be In our =
office by _noon__on__ =
Friday. =
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PRIVATE

TYPING LESSONS
CHOOSE YOUR

OWN HOURS

992-3085
ALL LEVELS
OF TYPING
FOR SCHOOL
OR OFFICE

I AMERICAS STEAK EXPERT =,

J570 MORRIS AVE.: SPRINGFIELD!
I . Despita widespread meat shortages, we are able to continue 1

| to serve our high quality slwks at the same low prices we've §
I alwanhad. , Terry and Gonnv Davidson |
g Managers 5

1OPEN7DAYS:11 a.m.tolO p.m..« 379-61221
niiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiitiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiQiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiimiQiiiiiii:

L O O K AT THESE LOW
HOME REPAIR
LOAN RATES

Truth-in Lending Disclosure

No. ol Payments 3 g

Amt. of Loan

Monthly Payment

Annual % Rate

Total Payments

$3,000.00

$95.83

9.31
$3,443.88-

60

$3,000.00

$62.50

9.15

$3,750.00

Before You Borrow

Call 379-6500

OPEN DAILY 'TIL 6 P.M.
SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 12 P.M.



Heritage Commission given a home
Union College offers space to county group

The Union County Cultural and Heritage
Commission, one of whoie major functions is
the preservation of historic homes in the
county, now has a home of its own. The com.
mission s headquarters will be located at Union
College i Cronford campus, it was announced

wS- rTn ' tV " " • G a r r e t t M ' Ke«t'nI OfPlamficld, chairman of the group
The Cultural and Heritage Commission was

established in 1B71 by the Onion County Board
of Freeholders, its nine members have the
responsibility of supporting and coordinating
cultural activites,within the county and of
preservinng the county's heritage, the com-
mission is also coordinating all bicentennial
activites within the county.

"We are extremely pleased that Union
College hag offered us a homo," Mrs. Keating
said. "We can think of no more appropriate
sotting for "the Cultural and Horltgage Com.
mission than the center of higher education In.
Union County,"

Dr, Kenneth W, Iverion, president of Union
College, in welcoming the commission, said,
"Wo are delighted to be able to provide office
spaed for the Cultural and Heritage Com.
mission. We share with the commission a
strong commitment to support and encourage
the cultural life of the county and to preserve
for future generations the rich heritage that is
Union County'j,

"The collew'g concern," he added,''* is

Report from Washington

iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiMMMiiMiMiiii By Rtp, Mitthiw j , Rinaldo i! mi tiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiriiinuii

CONGRESS AT/THE HALF-WAY POINT
The August Congressional recess, in terms of

the production of legislation, represents the
best approximation of a halfway mark we
have. It's an appropriate occasion, therefore,
to review and evaluate the work of the past
several months and look ahead to the key issues
coming up. Making this assessment from my
district office in Union, where I've spent most
of my time since the recess began on Aug. 4,
may add a useful perspective, ~

From the very beginning of this first session
of the 93rd Congress, two themes have run
through most of what we've been doing here:
first, the effort to reassert the Constitutional
equality of the legislative branch in deter-
mining national priorities; and, second, the
equally compelling need for Congress to
modernize, reform and otherwise equip itself to
deal effectively with issues -of great
significance and complexity.

Applying these standards to our work thus
far, I think it would be fair to say the record is
mixed. But you, too; should Judge for yourself.

Among the highlights of the first half of the
first session were •

The compromise forced by a determined
Congress setting a definite date (Aug. IB) for
the termination of U.S. bombing in Cambodia
and all U.S. military action in Indochina - the
first time in the history of our involvement jn,
the war In Southeast Asia that Congress acted
decisively to end the fighting.

Passage of the Highway Act with its
precedent-setting provision allowing the use of
Highway Trust Fund monies for mass tran-
sportation purposes.

House and Senate approval of differing
versions of antUimpoundment legislation which

Green Brook area, conitruction of flood
protection facilities along the Elizabeth River
and at the northern end of the Rahway River,

•and' continued development of important
navigation channels serving Port Elizabeth.

In the wake of the disastrous floods earlier
this month in our area, however, I have again -
and most strongly - urged the U .S. Army Corps
of Engineers to assign the highest priority, to
their flood control activities in Union County,
especially along the Rahway River and Green
Brook, scene of some of the worst of recent
year floods. I am encouraged to believe such a
decision will shortly be announced. If this
decision is made and if, as a result, the Corps of
Engineers determines It can spend effectively
more money than hat bsen appropriated, I
have pledged to do all in my power to obtain the
extra funds through a supplemental ap-
propriations bill. We simply cannot afford any
unnecessary delays in getting flood protection
facilities constructed and functioning.

Congress has been busy on other fronts, too.
Minimum wage legislation, raising the wage
rate in stages and expanding coverage to
several low-income groups, has been passed
though it still faces a posiible veto. The Law
Enforcement Assistance Act has been

- strengthened and broadened with new em-
phasis on combatting juvenile delinquency.
Public broadcasting has been given a two-year
lease and added funds. And action on the
controversial Alaskan Oil Pipeline bill has been
all butkeompleted, though the legislation un-
fortunately weakens the needed environmental
controls.

In spite of numerous late-night sessions
during the past few months, much of Congress'
most vital legislative work remains to be done.

demonstrated in the inclusion of a 'Union
County Room' in the recently completed Union
College Library. The Union County Room will
house collections and memorabilia pertaining
to the county,"

Sharing the work of the commission with
Mra, Keating are; Dr, Homer J, Hall of
Cranford, Dr. Myra Smith Kearse of Union,
Mn, Joseph pate of Westf ield. Perry W, Leib of
Linden, Edward S, Ayers of Clark, Theodore L.
Mayhew of Union, Zara Cohen of Elizabeth
and • William T, Inglish of Weitfield, A
professional director wiU soon be hired to assist
in the operation of the commission.

Among the projects the organization has
undertaken have been the sponsorship of the
Teon Arts Festival, the publication of "Vantage
Points," a map of Union County on which is
superimposed drawings of outstanding
buildings in the county, and support of an effort

• to preserve a Revolutionary residence at 132
Pearl st,, Elizabeth, The house, according to
Mayhew, public .relations chairman for the
commission, Is typical of middle class housing
at the time of the Revolution. "Since so many
of the homes that have been preserved have
been, large mansions, many Americans have a
distorted view of how early settlors lived, The
Pearl street house puts the housing picture in
perspective," he explained.

The Cultural and Heritage Commission is
funded by the Union County Board of

, Freeholders. Freeholder Walter E, Ulrlch of
' Rahway serves as liaison between the board
and the commission.
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New DC program
will help veterans
continue education

RIVIR CLEAN-UP — Wayne MeOee at left and i l i iabeth River Prelect Coalition
chairman Robert Friedman at right along with Michael Zippo ferry debris to shor*
where it wai picked up by the Union County Park Commlsilon. A'crone loaned by
the Advance Sign Co, was gied to remove truck tires, shopping earti, steel drum*
and other objects embedded in the mud, ,

BUYING WISELY

Golf tourney won
by Mrs. Callahan

Mrs, Thomas L, Callahan Jr. registered a net
37 to win the Clais A competition in last week's
ladies' nine hole stroke play at Echo Lake
Country Club. Mrs. V, B. Dleh] was second at
39, Mrs, John Aekerson Jr. won the low putts
play with 16.

In Classes B and C, Mrs. John V. Star won
with a net 38, ona stroke less than Mrs. Richard
N, Benjamin, Mrs, A. H. Connellee and Mrs.
Robert Mulreany tied at 17 for low putt honors*
Chip.ins were registered by Mrs, Callahan on
the nth and Mrs. Ackerson on the third,
Itlllltllllllillllillililiitiiiiitiiiiiiiiliiliilliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiituiilltlttlllliii'

Representing us
In Washington

The Senate
. Clifford P. Cise, Republican of Rahwiy. 315 Old

Senate Office Building, Wishington, D,C. 20510.,

Dear Larrie:
My husband wants to get an insurance policy

through a mall order company. He has already
checked on the reputability of this company
through the Better Business Bureau, but what
he wants to know now is, what is a so-called
"straight life insurance policy." I recall my
parents saying their straight life insurance
plan was good for them rather than en-
dowment, limited or term policies.

Do you have any information on this par-
ticular type of insurance? We certainly do
appreciate all the help the Better Business
Bureau has been to uŝ

GRATEFUL
Dear Grateful:

Straight'life insurance (also called "or-
dinary") is one of thi most-widely used types of
insurance. You pay premiums throughout your
lifetime, and the premium remains the same as
you grow older because the policy is a mixture
of in increasing savings element and a
decreasing protection element.. This type of
insurance builds up a reserve through the years
which gives your policy cash or loan values that
can be drawn upon, if the need should arise,

Larrie O'Parrell, Better Business Bureau

From Better Business Bureau
of Metropol i tan New York, Inc.Miiiiimmiimimiimiiimiiimnmiiiiuiiuu;

Dear Waterlogged:
You did the right thing in cheeking first into

such claims. None of the known processes for
waterproofing basements is 100 percent ef-
fective, and consumers should beware of such
claims. Some of. the methods in use are ef-
fective but there are situations where the
ground water conditions, the water table, the
composition of the soil and the strength of the
floor (thickness of the slab) will nevertheless
allow further leakage into the basement.

Make certain that the firm you choose is
reliable and, that you have read and thoroughly
understand all guarantees provided by the
contract,

Larrie O'Farreli, Better Business Bureau

ding, requires notification of Congress
whenever the President impounds funds ap-
propriated by Congress, and provides a means
for Congreji to veto such impoundments: the
two 'billswill h a w fe-bV resolved when
Congress returns and the final version faces an
almost certain presidential veto, '

Similar Home-Senate passage of somewhat
different War Powers bills which would limit
the President's authority to commit U.S. for-
ces, Unilaterally, to combat situations abroad -
legislation which will also have to be resolved
when'Congress returns.

House defeat of a rather tricky little proposal
which I strongly opposed and which would have
had the irresponsible effect of allowing
Congress to approve pay increases for itself
without actually going on record and vqting for
them.

Although final action has not yet been,
completed on most appropriations bills, the
record of Congress, especially the House, on
spending proposals has been encouraging to
date. With few exceptions, appropriations have '
been held at or near administration requests.
Some marginal increases have been voted for

- domestic programs such as housing and health,
but „ $1.5 billion was cut from the
Administration's $22,4 billion request for
military procurement bringing that item down
to fiscal 1973 levels with an allowance for in-
flation.

In the area of .public works spending, in.
eluding funds for flood control and navigation,
Congress did reasonably well by Union County,
appropriating a total of $5,5 million which will
assure continued progress of flood control,
studies in the Rahway River basin and the

committee. Tax reform proposals are also
under study. Legislation regulating private
pension plans, critically important to millions
of working people, will soqn be coming up for
decision. The President's recommendations for
comprehensive revisions, in the way the
nation's financial institutions are regulated
have just beon received, and similar recom-
mendations are expected in September
QOvering Federal housing programs.

Other major legislation includes; community
development, consumer credit protection, land
use controls, aid to education, health
programs, export controls, and many others
including appropriations, war powers, and
impoundment legislation.

Closer to home in terms of Congressional
reform, the list is headed by Election Finance
Reform legislation, one version of which was'
recently passed by the Senate, A big push is
needed, too, for budget reform proposals which
have seemed to lag recently but are absolutely
necessary if Congress is serious about con-
trolling spending and determining priorities.
Work ii progressing, but slowly, on the effort to
restructure the jurisdiction and reform the
operations of Congressional committeds'where
the detailed work on legislation is ac-
complished, i • .

This is, of course, only a partial review and
the record to date is undeniably a mixed one.
Congressmen and Senators will be returning to
Washington on Sept. B, however, and if others'
constituents are being as vocal as you are - and
I welcome it - you'll see some action. And you
deserve it, because the needs and problems
facing the country won't just disappear un-
noticed. We've got a big job to do.

-O-O--
Dear Larriej

several of my windows in ouFhouse need new
frames. What I would like to buy is storm and
screen windowg, but my wife thinks it's too

.expensive. I feel the money that we'll be saving
on our fuel bills would surely compensate for
'the coit involved. I don't know why my wife is
so hartlheaded about this,, as she's usually a
reasonable person.

Am I correct in my belief that I'll be saving
money in the long run? If th« is so, perhaps my

EdwirdJ. Patten Democrat of Perth A m b o y 2 3 3 Z - ; - ^ ' U e w i l ! b c l l e v e $m:< a s s h e '» o n i °t your
Rayburn Houii Office Building, Washington. D,c: 20 admirers

Old Senate Offici Building, Wiihington, D.C. 20610,

The House

MittNiw J, Rinaido,/Republican of'lJnion, 1513
Longworth Houst Office Building, Washington, P.p.
20515. Represinti Union, Springfield, Rosolle, ' ,
Roselle Park, Ki»nilworth and Mountainside,

admirers.
515. Represents Linden

In Trenton
The State Senate *

.. Jifomi M. Epstein, Republican, 3 Argyll court,
Scotch Plains 07076.

Frincis X. McDermott, Republican, 312
Massachusitti ave., Weitfiild 07090. •

The General Assembly
.._..._..:..........".._ DISTRICT 9A

Including Rnsille, Roselle Park, Kenilwofth

Joseph j . Higgins,
Elizabeth 07208,

Democrat, 43 Hillside rd,,

HELP WANTED

Dear Wanted:
Combination storm-screen windows • and

doors do cut down on fuel bills. They are easy to
convert from winter storm glass to summer
screens and back again. They eliminate the
drudgery of hanging storm windows or screens
as the seasons change. They are attractive to
look at and generally add to the resale value of
a house. ,

The installation of such windows is not cheap.
Its price depends on the quality and size of the
materials and, to {Tcirtain extent, on the ef-
ficiency of the manufacturer and of his sales
organization. Be sure to check several
organizations before deciding on the firm to do
the work, and of course, do check this firm with
the Better Business Bureau.

Larrie O'Farrell, Better Business Bureau

The Veterans' Education Assistance
Program (VEAP) will be launched this fall at
Union College's three campuses in Cranford,
Elizabeth and Plainficld to meet the special
needs of ex-servicemen and women who might
want to continue their education,

"VEAP will help facilitate a veteran's entry
into higher education," Dr, Kenneth W.
Iversen, Union College president, explained.
"The program is flexible, allowing a vet to
choose what help ho needs. Very often, VEAP
might just provide the confidence a person
needs to return to the classroom after being
away several years."

VEAP was designed by veterans and ig
staffed by veterans who are professional
counselors and student assistants at Union •
College, Dr, Iversen said. The program con-
centrates on special placement testing,
refresher sessions for study skills, peer
counseling and tutorial services ' while the
veteran is enrolled full- or part-time in credit
courses or programs at Union College,

Through the placement tests, a veteran's .
interests and potential will be evaluated and he
may be directed toward the appropriate
courses, Dr. Iversen'said. In the study skills
sessions, tips on class preparation, studying for
tests, writing research papers, and budgeting
time will be among the topics covered. The
peer counseling will enable a veteran to meet
as often as he wants with another veteran-
stfudent who understands his problems first,
hand. Tutorial service is available for a
veteran having problems with a particular
subject,

"The entire VEAP is geared to the in-
dividual," Dr, '/ersen emphasized. "A veteran
can take it all or just what he feels he needs."

Dr. Iversen said that Union College
developed the tailormade program for
veterans because the thought of college might
make gome of them uneasy about whether they
could jucceed.

"Through our statistics and experience, we
have found that veterans outperform any other
kind of student attending Union College," Dr.
Iversen stated. "Perhaps because of their
maturity and motivation, veterans «t Union
College do better academically than other
students, even if they "had a bad educational
experience in high school or college before
entering the service." . • •

About 400. Vietnam-era veterans are
presently enrolled at Union College, - Dr,
Iversen saPd, Alpha Sigma Mu, the veterans'
fraternity, coordinates an active program of
service and social activities. For the past three
years, the presidents of the Student Govern-
ment Association have been ex-servicemen and
veterans serve in major posts in all campus
organizations at Union College.

"What this means is that many veterans
have recognized the critical need for more
education in order to compete In today's world
and they have made the adjustment. Many
others could do it, too," Dr. Iversen said,
"That's why we tmve VEAP,"

Additional information about the n«w
Veterans' Educational Assistance Program
may be obtained by contacting the coordinator
of veterans affaiM at Union College, •—1-^—

GUEST SPEAKER — Dr. Ace Tubbs tolls
members of the Mountainside Rotary
Club of the needs churches can fill in

. his address to members at ths
Mountainside Inn, Dr, Tubbs, a former
minister, is O family" counselor. In his
speech, Dr, Tubbs l a id Sunday
sermons will become a thing pfc the
past beeaus* of the four-day week
and future ministers will become
specialists.

SoftbaJ^action
(Continued from page 1)" ~™'"

Price, were Peggy Brahm, Pat Kelk, Suzle
Piper, Jackie French, Harriet Gerndt, Sue Sch-
mil, Candy Whitaker, Diana Boyle and Alice
Viverite.

The Slippery Peels won the league cham-
pionship with a reqord of seven victories and
one Joss, Led by their captain, Jane Laustsen,
the Peels took the championship for the second
year. Other members of the team were Pat
Femieola, Harriet Oerndt, Alice Sury, Ronnie
Qeiger, Ruth Goense, Carol Wood, Sue Schmit,
Barbara Weinberg, Susan.Schmidt, and sub-
stltutes Jackie Dooley and Mary Post.

Carmine Giovanello
\ > Mountainside
bVVN A CADILLAC?

OFCOURSEYOUCAN!
Step up to Cadillac - the
class of 1973! See Carmine
GiJ>yancllo, new car sales
executive, at "America's
Leading Cadillac Dealer"
fdr the biggest selection of
'TJ Cadillacs, the lowest
prjee, highest trade-in and
.finest personal service.
Our selection of "cream
p(rff" used cars was never
bigger - our prices never
lower. Get ready for the
Cadillac buy of your life!
Make an appointment with
Carmine Giovanello at
Central Cadillac for your
personal guest-drive
today!

'America's Leading Codlllnc dealer
360 CENTRAL" AVE.,
NEWARK _6Z4-2255

Swim meet planned at Y

Alexander J. Menza, Dimocrit, 67 Georgian court.
Hillside 07205.

DISTRICT 9B
Including Union, Springfield

Mountainside, Linden

The Wwfield YMCA's 11th
annual relay carnival on Aug.
24 at 7 p.m. should be "the
biggest ever," Y Aquatics
Director Earl Hulihan said
this week.

"Fifteen teams, among
them the strongest and fastest
in the area are expected for
the meet and it should provide
plenty of excitement," said

places, medals for fourth, fifth
and sixth places.

The pool openg for practice
and the spectator balcony
opens at 5:45 p.m.

Events include 100-yard free
relays for boys and for girls
eight and under and for boys
and for girls nine and 10, and
200-yard free relays, for boys
and girls 11 and 12, for girls
and boys 13 and 14, and for

Also

C lows Bassann Republican 1758 Kenneth jve
Union 07083

Herbert H Kichn Republican, 823 Midwood dr , -
Rahway 07065 /
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Dear Larrie;
When we get a heavy rain, our basement fills ,

with' water. We called a water-proofing
company who looked over the situation and
said that if his firm did this job, he would
guarantee the effectiveness of it 100 percent.

We told him we'd think about it. Lame,,we
read in your column at one time about this sort
of guarantee We don't want to get stuck with a
company who seems ho over anxious to take on
this job that he'll biag about their being 100

"pereenfcffeclivu Do you"thinlrwe did the right
thing"'

WATERLOGGED

Uulihan
The By-Invitation-Only .girls and boys 15 to 17

meer~will~fefituriri8 events
Plaques will be awarded for
the first, second nnd third

there will be 100-yard medley
relays for girls and for boys
nine and 10, and 200-yard
medley relays for girls and
boys 11 and 12, for girls and for
boys 13 to 14, for girls and for
boys 15 to 17.

DID YOU KNOW?

Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE on the thirteenth
day of August the Zoning Board of
Adlustmeot ol Mountainside after
public hearlno took action on the
following application for a
variance

Joel Mitchell, 369 Friar Lane,
Block 3 A, Lot 130 to enclose an
existing kitchen • Granted.

Determination by said zoning
Board of Adlustmcnt has been
filed in the office of said Board at
the Borough Mall, and Is available
for Inspection.

Alyce M. psemenekl
Secretary

Mountainside Echo, Aug. 23# 1973
(l-ee S3 42)

Public Notice is hereby given
that the tollowino ordinance
entitled

AN ORDINANCE TO
PROHIBIT THE USE OF
CERTAIN RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES MAINTAINED
BY THE BOROUGH OF
M O U N T A I N S I D E BY
UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS

was passed on flnaf hearing at a
meeting of the Mayor and Council
of Mounlaihsldd on the 21st day of
August, 1W3. .

HELENAM. DUNNE
Deputy Borough Clerk

Mtsdq Echo. Aug 23, 1973
(Fee 13 24)

i

7 3 PLY.-CHRYS.
Fury III 4-DR. Hardtops

or Custom Satellite 4-Dr.
factory air conditioning

RUTfli
RECOfiDOF

7t4 HOMERS
SEEMED
SAFE FOR
AGES.

BUT HANK
AAROM

JUST

I CHRYSLERS
PLYMOUTHSl
VAUAHTS

SUMMEfc
SPECIALS!

• Ch«ai* From O..r 71 Can *
All Mod.L Color,

M « G«4 Sttalin .( Vt* c«
• r k i t D H | I, At.

Mir
CHRYSLIS . PLYMOUTH

«1? SPIiHDtino AVtNUl
273.4343

CRACKING
THOSE

ROUWD-
TRipprc;

ONE OF THE MANY " "
HOMERS SMACKED

HANK AARON
D l p N ' T COUMT.// THE BRAVES STAR SLUGGER

DROVE A CURT" SIMMONS'
OFFERING OVER THE FENCE
IN 1965 AT ST LOLliS, BUT
IT WAS RULED HE WAS OUT

A TON OF
STEEL IS
NEEDEP TO

MAKE Z,OOO
GALLON PAIN!

CAHS.

ThE FIRST FLIGHT ACROSS %
THE ENGLISH CHANNEL V

WAS MADE BY LOUIS 6LER1OT
IN 19O9 IN HIS MONOPLANE.
HE- MADE THE TRIP IN
MINUTES.

OF THE BATTEC'S BOX WHEN
HE HIT I T '

Say Hello To A Continuous Cleaning Gas Oven...

SAYGOODBYE
TO OVEN CLEANING!

Thousands of imari homemakBrs have given up major oven cleaning forever!
They replaced their old gas rangei with now modern onei featuring continuous
cleaning oveni. Continuous cleaning goes.to work the minute you start using the
oven to bake, broil or roast. Food and grease spatters clean away gradually as
the oven is used—almost like magicl. (Of course, major spillovers should be
wiped away.) :

Come choose from such famous makes as Gienwood, Tappqn. Magic Chef and
Hardwick. Our prices include delivery, normal installation and ono-year warranty
on parts and service.
USE OUR LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

ELIZABETH'
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lizabethtown Gas
Conserve Natural Gas—Us Pure Energy!
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Amateur mechanics saving dollars
Technical school offers tuneup instruction

HAVEN FOR DOiT-VOURSilFERS _ Mrs. Nikki Brown of Colonia listens to Herman
Colodin of Middlefown (center) as he explains th» instollatian of transmission
filters during a recent engine tuneup and anlysls class at Union County Technical
InstHute, Scotch Plains, Michael Sqheehner of Elizabeth '(left), on experienced
amateur mechanic, also enjoys the "hands-on" practice during^lass, Mrs, Brown is
among several students who regularly take auto mechanic! eourse» at th« school,

'Cancer Benefit Day" slated
at Burger Kings on Tuesday

WHOPPING GOOD IDEA — Sammy gives a hungry look trt his little friends, Paul
Gosdiek and Manny AAartinho of Ili iabeth, who are busily en|oying a big whopper,
Paul and Manny are preparing to eat a lot of burgers for 'Cancer Benefit Day' on
Tuesday, The three Burger King restauranH in Union County are donating proceeds
on this day to the American Cane»r Society, Union County Unit, '

Junior citizens across the county a re sup
porting "Cancer Benefit Day" at Burger King
which will bo held Tuesday. The three- Union
County Burger King res taurants will par-
ticipate-, proceeds from the entire day will
benefit the American Cancer Society's Union
County Unit.

Local scout troops a re organizing mini-bike-
a-lhons. Thomas Cashmnn. scoutmaster of
Troop 28, Elizabeth, stated, "The boys will be
riding their bicycles in the residential a reas
surrounding the restaurants , and will be
carrying signs and posters encouraging people
to eat at Burger King.

"The boys have really taken the project to
hear t and a r e very enthusiastic. I hope
everyone will join them in making this special
event a spectacular success, he said. The bike-
.1 thon mi l terminate with the^cuii ls lunching—
at the three restaurants .

The posters the scouts will be carrying were
prepared by children on local playgrounds.
Additional posters were made to be displayed
in the Burger King restaurants as well as the
windows of neighboring stores.

As n .special ' treat for (he youngsters on
"Cancer Benefit Day," the real "Burger
Kind" will make appearances a t a l l_ thrcc
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restaurants. The three participating stores are
located on Central avenue in Clark, Westfield
avenue in Rosello Pork and Route 22 in Union.

Money raised will help support the American
Cancer Society's patient service program.
Under this program transportation to treat-
ment centers, dressings, loan closet items, and
pre and post operative counseling for the
laryngectomec, rnastectomee and ostomate
are offered unconditionally to all cancer
patients. For the medically indigent cancer
patient, medications, visiting nurse care,
homemaker service, extended care, and
prosthetic devices are offered whSrc there is
need.

Anyone who would like to participate in the
bike-a-thon should contact the Union County
Unit of the American Cancer Society at 512
Westminster ave , Elizabeth, 354-7373

Hofsas is honored
for high sales mark
Barry Haley, direct distributor of Amway

Products, announced last week the awarding of
a personal sales award plaque to Henry Hofsas
of 285 Timberllne rd., Mountainside. The
plaque can be earned .annually by any ofthe
150,000 Airiwdy distnbufors in the United htafes
and Canada by achieving a high personal sales
goal.

Haley|1,co,nj^fatulated Hofsas on the per-
formance of-his distributorship and his out-
standing sales achievement record.

Amway is an international organization with
home offices and manufacturing facilities in
Ada, Mich., and offices and warehouse in
London, Ontario. The company began
operations in Australia in June of 1971. Amway
Distributors offer in-thc-home service with
more than 150 home, car and personal care
products.

When Loo Eska of Elizabeth paid $148 for a
tunoup on his wife's Oldsmobile, he decided it
svas about time ho learned what was under the
hood of a ear. Especially after his wife got
stuck with the same car tho next day,

Eska, a claims adjuster for the Simmona Co.,
Initially enrolled lait spring in a "mini" auto
maintenance course at Union County Technical
Institute, Scotch plains. And thij lummer he
and almost all of his classmate* enrolled in
Engine Tuneup Analysis class at UCTI, which
meets for 45 hours of information and "hands
on" experience.

Engine Tuneup is considered an "advanced"
course in auto mechanics but that • didn't
preclude six women from enrolling. They are
also veterans o[ several auto repair courses at
Union County Technical Institute.

To understand the extent of Eska's ex-
perience with cars or the lack of It, St must be
mentioned that ho arriyed-at the first tuneup
class with his own Chevelle approaching 45,000
miles and with the original spark plugs, points,
and filters. During the course of the six-week
summer class, he did an entire tuneup himself
under the supervision of Herman Colodin of
Middletown, auto mechanics instructor.

"The ear had never given me trouble and 1
only drive it back and forth to work so I didn't
worry too much," Eska smiled. "But wh«n I
paid 1148 for my wife's auto tuneup and then the
car stalled anyway because the job wasn't done
properly, I did worry. I had to go to a dealer to
still get a vacuum advance and then have it
Installed by an auto mechanici teacher In
Union High School because no one else could do
it right."

Eska has seen quick and satisfactory results
during his short term at Union County
Technical Institute.

"A few weeks ago I was on the Long Island
Expressway and a Chevy was stuck," he
recalled. "I stopped and wai able to fix the
loose connection causing the trouble. The
woman driving the car wai so happy she
wanted to pay me. But I was just glad to know
what 1 was doing and be able to help hor,"

For Mrs, Stephanie Pytlar and Mrs. Carol
Janukowicz, two sisters from Springfl«ld,
classes at UCTI are becoming "their night."
Both women are enrolled in their third auto
mecanlcs class and plan to take more courses.

"You just gat tired of paying higfi^prlew for
jobs that aren't done right," the two women
explained,

William Kulp of Clark, a sheet metal
mechanic, ii also taking Engine Tuneup
because he has two new cars and doesn't tiHist
any local meeanies to go near them, Mri, Nikki
Brown of Colonia, an employee -of Bell
Telephone, who makes frequent trips; to
Virginia, finds that knowing how to change fan
belts, fix a radiator, and use jumper cables
puta both her and her husband's minds at ease
when she's away..

"I've been having a tuneup done regularly on
my car by th« same mechanics for two yeajg,"
said Mrs. Brown, "and when we looked under
the hood during clags recently, the teacher, told
me the original plugs and points wer#,=still in (
there, I've been charged for these items all thisr
t ime:" ,;,•,„.„,

Miss Pamela Gallo of Rahway, a sophQmCfe
at Bamapo State College, decided-to take an
auto mechanics course hecaugp ihe,'djdn't want
to appear • "helpless female.'J,)ter brothers
didn't take her seriously until one of them was
taking out the starter on his car and asked if
he'd get an eleetricshock. She knew just how to
do it.

But the inexperienced are not the only people-
enrolled at UCTI this summer, Michael
Schechner of EliMbeth, regularly enrolled in
the mechanical technology program at the
Institute, has been working on his own car for
five years,

"I'm here for practice," Mike said. "I
wanted the transmission course but It wain't
being offered. I figured I wasn't doing anything
anyway so I took Engine Tuneup, You can
always use more experience." Enio Behrmann
of Clark knew a lot of auto theory but had HttU
practical experience. Through several
mechanica courses he learned that "hands on"
training is what It's all about at UCTI. " ;

"The studenta always undentahd better if
they're actually doing a Job," explained
Colodin, "And they're more motivated because
they.practice on their own cars," ' •", \~

^Joseph F. Mracek;
Elizabeth teacher
Funeral services were held yesterday for

Jojiph F, Mracek, 64, of iS76 outlook dr.,
Mountainside, Mr, Mracek died Sunday at hto
home, , . .

Mr. Mractk taught light manufacturing,

Wright applauds ICC action
halting PATH fare increase

William Wright Jr., Democratic candidate
for the State Senate in the 22nd District, this
week applauded the recent action of the ICC in
halting the fare increase of the PATH com-
muter trains and commented on Gov. William
I Cahill s recent plea lot federal assistance to
taVL railroads

Speaking about the PATH fare increase,
Wright said, "I feel that the Cahill ad-
ministration has failed the New Jersey com
muter. Gov. Cahill had the opportunity to veto a

Borough Council
(Continued from page 1)

who noted that the stream in that area has
caused increased erosion during the past
defcade and now threatens to undermine at
least one home in the area. She requested
potential problems ,from this erosion be
examined, something Ricciardi promised
would be done, with a report on the study being
presented "before the end of the year."

The illegalpractice of some borough citizens
of hooking sump pumps to sanitary sewer lines
was brought before the governing body by a
Charles street man, who reported he had
flooding in his basement from those lines only.
RicCiardi noted the borough has regulations
against the practice, but said they were hard to
enforce. He requested citizens to comply with
the rules and to pump water outside, not into
sinks or drains.

Several residents raised questions about
federal flood insurance, and a representative of
the Continental Insurance Co. was present at
the meeting to discuss the policies available.

The agent noted that the federally-subsized
program, available from any licensed New
Jersey broker or agent, allows homeowners to
purchase up to $17,500 coverage on their
buildings, and up to $5,000 on contents, under
the emergency program initiated for the
borough. A 15-day waiting period is necessary
before damages can be claimed.

The representative noted that, under the
conditions of the program, only damages
resulting from f! ioding-defined ns "a general
innundation of an area"-would be covered.
'Ihis eliminates losses from water which seeps
through walls, comes from backed up sewers,
broken pipes, etc.

--0--0--
THE BOROUGH ITSELF is expected to

apply for some $40,000 worth of federal disaster
funds, and council also authorized an $12,000
emergency appropriation to cover work
already done in the repair and clean-up

PATH rate increase and did not exercise his
option. Happily, the ICC saw fit to intervene
and t»ke action. A PATH fare increase is a
matter for discussion in an open, public
forum."

Wright also lauded the decision to delay the
Aug. 14 hearing on the PATH fare increase,
calling it a victory for the commuter. The
candidate §mphasized the importance of af-
fording the public its right to expresjion in
dislclons such as these.

Addressing himself to Cahiiri pl«a for
federal assistance, Wright awerted that while
federal funding is necessary to save Now
Jersey railroads and others across the nation,
Cahill wasaetlni on the'"false premise" that
the railroads would willingly accept CahiU's
consolidation plan if such federal aid were
forthcoming, i

"The railroads hav« made no such promise,"
Wright said, "They have only., agreed to hold
further meetings to consider limited portions of
Cahill's consolidation plan. Revitalizing New
Jersey's railroads is ntcessiry if we are to
move toward a plan of effective and efficient
mass h-ansportation," , 7>

Wright further stated that the New Jersey
commuter demands effective leadenhip in the
area of improving mass transportation, "The
commuter must not he control with the inac-
tion and poor leadership that the presBnt ad-
ministration has consistently demonstrated,"
he said,

John Post explained the law was designed to
"put more te«th into rule* regulating the use of
the facilities by non-residents," those found
violating the regulations may now be issued
summonsei as disorderly persons,

-0~0-
IN OTHER ACTION, council' awarded a

contract for the removal of snow and- ice on
borough streets during 1973.74 to Walter
Heckel, Inc., who was the only bidder for the
project, __

Rinaldo issues
five-point plan
on flood control

riep, Matthew J. Rinaldo (n.-li) has an.
nounced a five-point program for speeding u p
construction of Hood control facilities In Union
County which he said could "short-irui
traditional obstacles,"

"I'll walk the extra mile whenever or
wherever it will help," the Union County
Congressman declared, "and I'll fight fw
every nickel—or every million—which is
required in order to move these projects ahead
if only by a day,"

Rinaldo spoke last week at a meeting in Clark
colled by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to
discuss alternaUve plan« for Hood control on
the Robinson'i Branch df the Rahway River
and tho Pumpkin Patch Brook. ;

"Over the past six or seven years, flooding iq
the Union County area has grown in frequency-
in destructive force, and in cost," he said. "And:
until flood control facilities are actually in
place, the situation can only grow worse,"

His five-point program is designed "to get
every ounce of available energy behind the
effort to speed up flood control un Union
County," It includes: :

- A decision by the Corps of Engineers to"
give "the highest priority possible" to flood
control needs in Union County; •

- "A project-by-projeet" review with Corps;
officials to see whether and when and how
much added money could be spjnt effectively-
by tho Corps on local projeoti this year; :

- Personal appeals to the President, his"
Office of Management and Budget, and House*
and Senate Appropriations Committees for-

' whatever additional funds are needed; I
-• "Strenuous objection" to any1

• Administration impoundment of flood control'
funds for Union County "beoauJt past im-
poundmcnti have had a delaying effect;"

- Opposition to National Water Commlsiion
Recommendations on flood control which'
"would cause further delay and impose higher;
costs on local communities."

Rinaldo said, "What it all.comes down to is-
money and •determination. If we cart about-
people, if we understand tha suffering which,
has been brought to so many people and the"
death and destruction that has been caused by*
one flood after another, then we can ind will-
generate the determination, v

"The money might be harder to find, But-
find it we will—because in every way it's 1":
sound and necessary investment. Every year's;
delay in any one of these flood control projects
means more millions of dollars in higher coitj
and more millions in heavier loues. Common
senje ac well as compassion dictate that we:1

move as far and as fast as wi can," 1

machine shop, electricity and related <:ni)jtW<i operation fol)owing_th(> recenLstorm
at Thomas A Edison Vocational and Technical
High School for 28 years, retiring in 1971.

He was graduated from Pratt Institute,
Brooklyn, and received a bachelor of science
degree from Rutgers University, He was a
member of the N.J. Education Association and
a member of Epsilon Pi Tau fraternity.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Mary
Mulkevicz Mracek; a son David J. of North
Plainfield; a daughter, Mrs, Margot Komar of
Westfield; a sister, Mrs, Julia Bilics of Cherry
HiU,_and_twix..grandchildren^Arrangements
were completed by tho J Higgins- & Son
Mortuary, 414 Westminster ave., Elizabeth. ,

Police arrest youth
on marijuana count
John M. Recs, 19, of Morristown was arrested

by Mountainside police Aug. 16 after a viahof
marijuana was allegedly discovered in his car
on Prospect avenue.

Pll. Alan Kennedy reported he was patrolling
that area at 11 p.m. when he saw an unoccupied
vehicle on the side of the road with its interior
light on. The vial allegedly was spotted in a
partially open ashtray. When Rees returned to
the'car, Kennedy placed him under arrest.

Rees, released on $25 bail, waB scheduled to"
appear in Mountainside Municipal Court last
night.

TO PUBLICITY CHAIRMEN:
Would you. like some help in preparing
newspaper releases? Write to this news-
paper and ask for our "Tips on Submitting
News Releases."

Mayor Ricciardi noted he has been in touch
with the Union County Board of Freeholders,
but that thecounty "is inundated with requests
for flood contr6l." He also stated any project
would have to consider neighboring towns,
since work done up stream could have an ad-
verse affect on others downstream.

On the monetary side, Geiger explained that
engineers' estimates for correcting problems
"just in the main areas of larger streams would
be in the neighborhood of $4 million."

Although-the flooding-discuss-ion-took-up a
major portion of the session, council did con-
sider otlier topics, Unanimous approval was
given an ordinance prohibiting the use of
borough tennis courts and the swimming pool
by "unauthorized persons. Borough Attorney

Blackwell is named;
Mef Life counsel ::
Richard M, Blackwell of Mountalniidi,-

formeriy of Union, ha§ been appointed^
assistant general counsel in Metropolitan Life.
Insurance Company'i law department, it wai,"
announcid by board chairman Gilbert W.t
Fltzhugh, Blaekwell joined Metropolitan Lilt
as an attorney in 1665. ;

He graduated from Union High School in;
Union and he received an A,B. degree magna
cum laude from Brown Univ«r»ity in 1862,
when he was also elected to the Phi Beta Kappa'.
honor society. He earned an LL.B. degree from;
Yale Law School in IBM: ~ • : ;

BlaekwtU is a member of the American B«
Association and its station of corporation,
banking and business law. '• '.

He and his wife, Louise, have two ions, Craig
and David. The Blackwell family resides at 230
Oak Tree rd.

Coed on dean's list
Michele Walters of 339 Central ave. has Win

named to the dean's list for the ipring semester
at Newark College of. Arte and. Sciences,
Rutgers University, Miss Walters is,"an ac-
counting major, . •, 1 •

The pigeon infestation problem on Woodland
avenue, which has created a public health
hagard in the area, wSs again given attention,
with the governing body voting unanimously to
engage an eHterminator, at a cost of $600 to the
council: to remove the'birds. The contract was"
awarded to Herman C. Meyer, trading as the
Garden State Professional Pigeon Removers
and Atlantic Bird Control, Point Pleasant.

Also brought before council was the subject
of abortions reportedly being performed at
Overlook Hospital, Summit, the hospital ser-
ving the borough. Frank DelliSanti, a member
of the local Knights of Columbus chapter,
.acting as a representative of the UnionCounty
Right to Life Committee, presented a petition
with an estimated 400-500 names of borough
residents requesting that the community go on
record as besing^opposed to the hospital per-
forming the abortions.-The council was urged
to write a letter to the facility stating that
opinion.

Mayor Ricciardi accepted the petition, but
said the council would have to consider the
question further before making any statement.
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Rinaldo issues
five-point plan
on flood control

Rep, Matthew J. Rinaldo (R..12) has an.
Bounced a Five-point program for speeding up
construction of flood control facilities in Union
County which ho sold could "short-cut
traditional obstacles,"

"I'll walk the extra mile whenever or
wherever It will help," the Union County
Congressman declared, "and I'll fight for
every nickel—or every million—which is
required in order to move these projects ahead
if only by a day,"

Rinaldo spoke last week at a meeting in Clark
called by .the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to
discuss alternative plans for flood control on
the Robinson's Branch of tho Rahway River
and the Pumpkin patch Brook,

"Over the pail iix or seven years, flooding in
the Union County area hai grown in frequency,
in destructive force, and in cost," he said, "And
until flood control facilities are actually In
place, the situation can only grow worse,"

His five-point program is designed "to get
every ounce of available energy behind the
effort to speed up flood control un Union
County," It.ineludei:,

- A decision by the Corps of Engineers to
give "the highest priority poiiible" to flood
control needs in Union County;

- i'A projeet-by.project" review with Corpi
officials to see whether and when and how
much added rtoney could be spent effectively
by the Corpi on local projects this yean

-Perional appeals to the President, his
Office of Management and Budget, and House
and Senate Appropriationi Committees for
whatever additional funds are-needed;

-- "Strenuous objection" to any
Administration impoundment of flood control
fund! for Union County "because past im«
poundmenta hive had a delaying effect;"

-Opposition to National Water Commission
Recommendations on flood control which
"would cause further delay and impose higher
costs on local eomm'unitiis,"

Rinaldo said, "What it all comes down to is
money and determination. If we care about
people, if we understand the suffering which
has been brought to so many people and the
death and destruction that has been caused by
one flood after another, then we can and will
generate the determination,

"The money might be harder to find..But
find it we will—because in »v«ry way it's a
sound and neceaiary inveitlnent. Every year's
delay In any one of these flood control projects

- means more millions of dollars in higher costs
and morf'millions in heavier losses. Common
seme ai'well as compassion dictate that we
move as far and as fast as we can,1''
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UC turns library into a student lounge

STUDINT LOUNGi — Conversion of the formsr Union College library info a quiet
student lounge at the Granford campus marked ihe completion of a $ i million
building program. The lounge, comfortably furnished for student reading or
relaxation. Includes private faculty and counseling offices as well, The building
program also included construction of o S3 million Library, $1,5 million Humanities
Building, and a gOO-cor parking lot adjacent to the Sperry Observatory,

improved history study skills
goal of Union College project

Dividend is declared
The board of directors of The National State

Bank, Elizabeth, has declared a cash dividend
on the capital stock of 17 cento per share. The
payment will b# made on Sept. 17, to all;

-, stockholders of record Aug. 31,

A History Assistance propam (HAP) will be
instituted at Union College in the fall, "Many
students entering college today," according to
Prof, Elmer Wolf, dean of Union College, "are
handicapped by an inability to read with
comprehension, to think critically and tQ write
clearly,

"These weaknesses have been clearly
evident in history classes," Dr. Robert
Markoff, dean of arts, stated, adding, "The
attrition rate has been alarming," He an.
ticipatei that HAP will not only reduce the
number of failures, but will also help "D" »nd
"C" student! to improve their grades,'
> While HAP Is designtd primarily to help

students improve those ikills' required to do
well in a Western Civilization course, it is also
expected to'help students improve overall
study skills. . ,

Emphasis will be identifying major themej
and historical concepts, reading and un-
derlining textbooks, taking notes, correlating
class, jjectures- with'the text, writing an
historical essay andtaWng an objective i«t ,

HAP will be a voluntary program and will be
conducted at the three Union College cam.
puses, in Cranford, llizabeth and Plainfield,
Groups of students will meet weekly with a
Western Civilization instructor. No more than
25 students will be assigned to each group.

Union College's role as the academic'arm of
Union County's Comprehensive .Community
College System has resulted in a student body

REMEMBER
WHEN?

The Charleston, Black Bottom and Turkey Trot
were the rage of house parties in Union? There
weren't many houses in Union in those days and
Union Center National Bank was brand new.
With our help over the past 50 years, more than
7,500 Unionites have purchased homes here.
Why we're granting mortgages today to the
grandchildren of. those zoot-suiters and flappers of
the 20,'s and we're still helping our older friends
with home improvement loans. When you are part
of a town for a half-century, you become part of
the family.

For your banking convenience main afflco lobby walk
up wfndow will remain open Monday nights until 8'
p.m. beginning June 25,

Five Convenient Locations in Union
Telephone 68&9500

THH UNION
CKNTER«

'NATlONAli
"BANK '

MEMBER
F.D.I.C.

covering a wide range of abilities and
academic preparation, according to Dr.
Kenneth W, Iversen, president.
. "Serving the needs of aU of our students," he
laid, "requires new and imaginative teaching
techniques. The HAP program ii one iufch
technique. We anticipate that other innovations
will be initituted to assist students to achieve
their maximum potential, whether they be 'C
students or 'A' students."

Pliajo III of Union College's building
program wag completed this week with the
opening of the new student lounge in the
Nomahegan Building on the Cranford campus.

Conversion of the former library into a quiet
student lounge, faculty offices end Counseling
Center marked the final stop in the .two-year
building program, which Included construction
of the m million library, $1.5 million
Humanities Building and 300-ear parking lot
adjacent to the, Sperry Observatorv,

'Nanook of North/
film on Eskimos, at
Trailside Sunday
"Nanookef The North," filmed in the Hudson

Bay Territory, will be shown at The Union
County Park Commission's Trailside Nature
and Science Center in the Watehung Roger,
vation on Sunday,

The communal life of Eskimos and their
struggle for ejditeneB are portrayed by thli
motion picture about Nanook, a hunter. The
film will be presented at 2, 3 and 4 p.m.
" Also at tralliide, on Monday through
Thursday, at 4 p.m., Donald W, Mayer,
Trailside director, will present • half-hour
nature talks for children on "The Canada
Goose,"

A program, "The Big Bang," taking up
various theories on the origin of the universe, is
listed at the Trailside Planetarium on Sunday
at 2, 3 and 4 p.m. It will be repeated on Wed.
nesday, at 8 p.m.

Ai the Planetarium seats only 36 persons,
tickets issued at the Trailside office are on a
first-come, firit-served basis. Children under
eight years of age are not admitted,

Trailside program information is provided on
a Park Commission "events" telephone, 352-
8410, which is available 24 hours :a day.

The student lounge it fully air-conditioned,
carpeted and furnished with upholstered chairs
and sofas and modern lido tables. It will
provide a quiet area for students to relax
between classes.

The project included construction of a 51,170
square-foot library and n Humanities Building
of 20,000 square feet. The library provides
space for more than 100,000 volumes and
seating for more than 450 students, Tho
bullding^also includes an art gallery, a Union
County Room, a board meeting room, an audio
center, seminar rooms and study areas for
faculty to do graduate work.

The classroom building, which has been
thp Humanities Building, contains 17

classrooms, two lecture halls, faculty offices,
seminar rooms and an audio-vlsual center.

Construction of the two buildings marks the
completion of Phase II and III of Union
College's five-stage master plan for the SO-acna
Cranford campus, An expansion of the Campus
Center and a community servicei building are
the fourth and fifth components of the plan.

The 300-ear parking lot has alleviated a
previous parking shortage,

The library opened in tho spring and work on
the air-conditioned Humanities Building was
completed during the summer. All of the new
facilities will be ready for the opening of the
1973-74 academic year on Friday, Sept. 7.

Arts Festival will close
with concert programs

The last two programs of the Union County
Park Commission'7! Summer Arts Festival
series will be held during the coming week at
Echo Lake Park, Mountainside,

On Monday, at BjJtO p.m., the "Sweet
Adelines" will bo featured in concert, and on
Wednesday, at 8:30 p.m., the Ocean County
String Band will present a prbfJitQnM music.

Both shows will be held in the lower pavilion
area of the park. Entrance to the area is from
Mill road and Springfield avenue only, since
bridgei in the park were destroyed in the Aug. 2
storm. Spectators should bring lawn chairs or
blankets for seating.

The Monday night program will be given by
the "Lazy-Daisies" octette of the Madison Hill
Chapter of the "Sweet Adelines," Their
"barbershop" style singing has been featured
in numerous performances in Union County
and vicinity.

The Wednesday evening program will mark

the repeat appearance of the Ocean County
String Band, which was well received last year
at the Summer Arts Festival, This band will
bring to Echo Lake its Mummers' parade type
of music, including "ling-along" tunes. The
band, organized more than a dozen years ago in
Ijland Heights, hat grown to 77 members. The
band has performed thoughout the Middle
Atlantic states.

Rain date for each of the program! is the
following night,

A Park Commission "events" telephone, 352-
8410, will have up-to-date information on the
programs for those In doubt as to whether
weather conditions will permit the per-
formances.

EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged to observe the
Friday deadline for other than spot news.
Include your name, address and phone
number.

Union College will hold
adult orientation tonight

A college orientation
program for adults will be
conducted at Union College
this evening at 7 o'clock at the
Bperry Observatory on the

,,Craflford campus"
"Many adults wouli

take college level courses or
begin work on a college degree
but are unsure of their ability
to succeed in a classroom
after being away from ichool
for a number of years,"
George P. Lynes, director of
admissions, said in an-
nouncing the "for adults
only" program,

"Most of these fearj," he
continued, "can be allayed by
an understanding of what to

' actually needed to succeed'in
college. And that's what; this
program is designed to'do."

The college- orientation
program will include general
information on educational
opportunities available, ad-
missions procedures, aptitude
and interest tests on request
and counseling.
. Union Collage is a two-year

Institution serving as the
academic arm of Union
County's comprehensive
community college system. In

this role the college recognizes
a commitment to servi the
higher education needs of all
residents at all age levels of
the County, Or. Kenneth W.

i Iyersen, president, laid,

the county's population ii alio
expressed in a new program to
be offered for the first time in
the fall. "Liberal Studies;
Exploring Science and the
Arts" is open onl^ to adults
who have been out of school
for at least four years. It is
designed to provide a broad
spectrum of liberal studies, so
that students may sample a
variety of academic areas or
eorioentra.te inf a lingle Held,

. .No, placement ••teils or Sat
scores arf required for ad-
mission t* the progrim.
iVnipn-s College Vii- alstf

announced a new : pdlipy
providing for free tuition for

: alt senior dtiiens.
, Adults interested in college
level programs in any area
and who have questions about
how best to pursue these

-course* are invited to attend
the college , orieWt»tion
program. The program Will be
informal and refreshments
will be served.

Registration next week
for part-timers at UCTI
Registration for persons

planning to attend Union
County Technical Institute,
Scotch Plains, this fall on a
part-time basis will be held on
Monday and' Tuesday
evenings from 7 to 9 p.m., it
was announced by Richard
Kay, director of continuing
education.

Registration will be held in

SEAFOOD
Fresh Daily

SEAFOOD
Live Lobsters

SEAFOOD
Steamers

SEAFOOD
Jumbo Shrimp

SEAFOOD
Soft Shell Crabs

SEAFOOD
Clams

Cocktail* I -Dfi l t tur
Est. 19M

•2258 MORRIS AVE.
UNION, N.I.
686-1200

' Closed Sundays

the Commons Area of the
Administration Building:

Kay explained that at Union
County Technical Institute,
part-time students may enroll
in any of the career-oriented
programs leading to an
Associate degree conferred by
Union College or a diploma
from UCTI. Students may also
select courses in a particular
area for their' >. own
professional or personal
needs, Kay said. '

"Opportunities to train for a
different earedr are not
limited only to those who can
study full-time," Explained
Kay. "At UCTI, all regular
courses and labs are con
ducted in the evenings as Well.
It just takes a litUe longer to
finish."

Kay said that the schedule
for all evening classes
corresponds with the day
session. Tic noted that all
students at UCTI will be
switching to a': twimemeater
schedule this September.

Among the : programs
leading to an associate degree
at UCTI are chemical en
vironmental technology, civil
engineering technology,
computer programming,
accounting, electro-mecha
nical technoltigyi -electronic
technology, mechanical
design technology, and
secretarial science.

Fire science technology, a
joint program conducted by
UCTI and Union College, will
be launched this fall on a part-
time basis as well.
Mathematics, ; physics,
English, and humanities
courses arc also ttfught in the
evening session.

Applicants for atay of the
programs at UCTI should be
high school graduates or hold
a New Jersey equivalency
certificate. Additional in-
formation about the
programs, admissions
procedures, and services at
UCTI may be obtained by
contacting Kay at UCTI at 889-
2000.

fleminffton
fuvs

f TO* •

HUGE SAVINGS
NOW ON OUR

" WORLD-FAMOUS
COLLECTION

OF FINE QUALITY FURS

Mink Is Magnificent!
In a thrilling range of shades and
tones, styles and lengths, classics and
new ideas., .all at huge savings
now at Flemlngton.

AUGUST SALE PRICED
from $1295 to $3950.

OUTSTANDING AUGUST VALUESI Save on Mink! Save on FoxTSave on Mink Paw! Save on
Chinchilla, Beaver and Sable, too! Save on every fashion-tavorite (ur right NOW during
Flemington's fabulous AUGUST FUR SALE. Smart early-season fur buyers will save big, big dollars
and choose from the World's most improssivo array of fine quality furs - the entire brand-new and
exciting 1974 Flomington Fur collection!
AUGUST FUR SALE PRICED from StiO to S8950.

FINE CLOTH COATS, LEATHERS, SUEDES AND 'FABULOUS FAKES' specially priced now to send you
oft Into Fall In fine styto at huge savings.
RARE VALUE PRICED from S7O to $695.

FURS AND IMPORTED OUTERWEAR FOR MEN are featured In tho "Father's Revenge" shop where the
new fall and winterstyles are sensational... tho quality superb... tho values outstanding!

fletnington fur company
OPEN SUNDAY & EVERYDAY TO 6 P.M... WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY TO 10 P.M
NO. 8 SPRING ST. FLEMINQTON, NEW JERSEY
One of the World's Largest Specialists In Fine Furs.
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PARTY GUESTS — Honored ot'o doubl* surpriss party Sunday at the Springfield
Imanuel United Methodist Church were AArs. Herbert Chiihoim, left, celebrating
her 90th birthday, and the Rev, and AArs, James Dewart, marking their 25th
wedding anniv*rsary,

(Photo by John A. Brisheor)

Church holds surprise party
for Mrs, Chisholm, Dewarts
Springfield Emanuel United Methodist

Church was the scene Sunday of a double
surprise party. Honored were Mrs. Herbert
i Grandma) Chisholm In recognition of her Mth
birthday and the Rev, and Mrs. James Dewart
for their 25th wedding anniversary,

Mrs. Chisholm, whose home town is Hop
, Bottom, PH., is a former school teacher having
started in,a one-room country school in Lenox
Township, Several years later she entered
Bloomahurg Normal School, now Bloomiburg
College, completed &'three-year course and
graduated in 1907.

After graduation she began teaching three
grades in Unlondale, Pa,, and later came to
Springfield, which at that time had a population
of 1,000; James Caldwell School was the only
school.

In 1915, after teaching three years in
Springfield, she married Herbert Chisholm, a
widower with three children. In 191B she and
her husband moved to Pennsylvania and did
not return to Springfield until 1943. The couple
had two sons and two daughters,

Chiihoim • served as custodian for the
Springfield Methodist Church until his death in
1957, Because Grandma had worked along with
her husband she stayed on at the church as
cleaning woman—a position that she still en-
joys,

Blanche Chisholm can be seen scurrying all
around town. She is a steady visitor to the town
library, an avid New York Mets fan and an
active member of her church and its women's
organizations.

The Rev, and Mrs, James Dewart were

Chairman named for benefit dinner
N o r m a n F e l d m a n ,

_ &^
Liquor Co. and of Gateway
Distributors, Inc. Kearny, has
been named chairman of the
annual New Jersey dinner for
National Jewish Hospital and
Research Center at Denver,
The dinner wj)j be held
Wednesday, Nov. m, at
Temple Israel, South Orange,

Cantor will return
to Young Israel for
Holy Day services
Cantor Orrin Penky of Jerusalem has been

engaged again this year to chant the principal
High Holy" Day services at Young Israel of
Springfield, Sept. 26-28 and Oct. 5 and tt, it was
announced by Dr. Leonard Strulowitz,
president of the congregation. The services
will be held at the Florence Gaudinoer School,
S, Springfield ave, at Shunpike road. They will
be conducted by Rabbi Israel E, Turner with
English irrterprotBtion and readings and
congregation partieipationg.

Cantor Pcrsky, a native of Brooklyn, is a
• graduate of the Yeshivah of Flatbush and

studied music in his home community for many
vearg. He continued his musical ancTgenerfi!

"education at Yale University fratn which he
was graduated with a bachelor,at arts degree.

He is continuing his studies a j theJCeshivah
of Diaspora, at the Hebrew UftwergUy Law
School, and the Rubin Academy of Muiie, all in
Jerusalem, Whil o at Yale, he sang a lead role
in an opera produced by the Yale Symphony
orchestra. He was. a member of the Yale
Whiffenpoofs, Class of 1870, and is believed to
be the only member of that group to sing at all
its concerts wearing a yarmelke.

He is a member and soloist of the Kol Israel
Radio Chorus, the Israel Zamir Chorale, and
the Rubin Academy of Music Chorale, He has
sung a lead role in an opera produced by the
Rubin Academy, He taught Hebrew music in
Woodbridge, Comeoticut, while attending Yale
and serves as conductor of the choir at a girli*
high school in Jerusalem,

All services of the congregation other than
those for the High Holy Days are conducted at
Its synagogue, 339 Mountain ave,, corner
Shunpike road. Meetings and other aetivitieg
are also held at the Mountain ave, address.

Daily morning minyan services are held
weekdays at 7:1S a.m., Surtdayi at 8,and
Saturdays at 9; 30, Afternoon and evening
services arejield daily shortly before sundown,

married at Graniteville Methodist Church,
Staten Island, on Sept, 11, 1948, following their
Juno graduation from Brothers College, Drew
University. Pastor Dewart has served chur-
ches at Sergeantsville, Kingwood and North
Plainfield in New Jersey and Grace Methodist
Church, Staten Island, He is in his loth year at
the Springfield church,

Mr, Dewart was awarded a master of arts in
behavorial science degree at Newark State-
College in 1971 and master of divinity degree
from Drew University, and is a candidate for
the doctor of philoBOphy degree, Mrs, Dewart is -
director of the United Cerebral Palsy Day Care
Center in Cranford.

They reside at the parsonage at m Country
Club lane, Springfield) which was purchaied by
the local congregation in 1967, They have three
children; John Karl, who recently graduated
from Newark State College and will begin
ministerial studies at Drew University this

. , * - " . ' •

OUIl LADY OF LOURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE,, MOUNTAINSIDE*
REV. GERARD J. McGARRY, PASTOR

REV. GERARD B, WHELAN
HlSV, JAMES P. BENEDETTO

ASSISTANT PASTORS
Sunday—Mosses at 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 a.m. and

12 noon,
Saturdays—evening Mass, 7 p.m.
Weekdays—Masses at 7 and 8 a.m.
First Friday—7, 8 and 11:30 a.m.
Miraculous Modal Novenn and Mass-

Monday at 8 p.m.
Benediction during the school year on Friday

at 2:30 p.m. ' V.-"
Baptisms on Sunday at 2 p.m. by ap-

poinlmcnt.
Confessions every Saturday and eves of Holy

Days and First Fridays, from 4 to 5 and Jrom
":4S to 8:30 p.m. _

ST. JAMUS CHURCH
« S. SPRINGFIELD AVE..

SPRINOFIELD
MSGR. FRANCIS X. COYLE, PASfOR

HEVrSTEPHEN P. LYNCH
REV. EDWARD R.OEHLING

REV.PAULJ,KOCH
ASSISTANT PASTORS .

Sunday Masses—(7 p.m. Saturday), 7, 8:15,
9:30, 10:45 a.m. and noon. Daily, 7 and 8 a,m.
Holy day, on eves of Holy day at 7 p.m. • on Holy
days at 7, 8, 9, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

, Confessions—Saturda, 1 to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 7:19 to 7;4B p.m. No con-
fessions on Sundays" Holy days and eves of
Holy days.^ _ _

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVE, AT CHURCH MALL

SPRINGFIELD
PASTOR:

THE REV. BRUCE W. EVANS, D.D
DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN BDUCATIONj

SHEILA SlLBOURNE
Sunday — 10 am,, union summer worship

service of the Springfield Presbyterian Church
and Springfield Emanuel United Methodist
Church in the Methodist Church, Church Mall
and Academy Green, Child care will be
provided. Pastoral services can be arranged by
calling the Presbyterian ChuTeh office C37B.
4320) between the hours of 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.

m honor of Essex County
pfjseeutor Joseph P. Lordi,

Proceeds^ from the event7~~(all^—Jimie-t#i|ht~a- student at Muhlenberg

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 SPRUCE DR. (OFF CENTRAL AVE)

CHURCH OFFICE:
832.3456

Sunday — B;4B a.m., Sunday Schoorfor all
agei and adults. 11 a.m. morning worship
service (nursery available, and children's
church for grades 1-3), 7 p.m., evening worship
service,

Wednesday — 8 p.m..midweek prayer
service.

which is priced at $200 per
couple, will aid the
respiratory disease center's
programs for patient treat-
ment, medical research and
professional training in asth-
ma and immunological
disorders.

Hospital School of Nursing, plainfield, and
Diane Elaine, who will enter Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School this fall.

= FRIDAY DEADLINE "
All items other than spot news should,
be in our office by noon on Friday,

ST. STEPHEN'ffEPISCDrsrCHXJRCH T "
119MAIN ST., MILLBURN

REV. JOSEPH D. HERRING, RECTOR
Sunday—8 a.m.. Holy Communion; 10 a.m.,

Holy Communion and sermon, first Sunday and
^ festival occasions; morning prayer and ser-
" mon;second through fifth Sundays; 10 to 11:15
a.m., Church School; babysitting at 10 a.m.

For Jumping rope at recess and swinging on
the swing my back-to-school Jumping-Jacks are

doin' lots of things... they're comfortable, supportable/
good lookin'shoos that I LOVE!!

Jumping-Jacks,
Most ftet are barn perfect. They should m y (hat way.

OUR ONLY STORES

WALK - WELL
professional shoo fitters

529 MILLBURN AVE.
(Across from Sak'35th Ave.)

SHORT HILLS
Open Thurs. til» P.M.

50 SOUTH ST.
(Morrtstown Center)

. MORRISTOWN
Open Wed., Fri. til» P.M.

2 on revoked list
draw heavy fines

• Two motorists, found guilty
of driving while their licenses
and registration! weri
revoked, received fines of 1480
and §235, respectively, from
Judge Joseph A. Horowitz at

. Monday's seuion of
Springfield Municipal Court,

The heavier penalty went to
Kenneth L. Meli« of New
Providence a n d included
conterft#t*of court charges.
The other fine was levied
aiainst Larry Perry of
Montelair, Both had received
their summonses on Rt. 23.

In other court action, 11
persons were given finei for
speeding. jesgie L. Potts of
PlainfleId paid JBS for driving
80 mph in a SO-mlle zone on Rt.
23, while William R. Hum-
phrey Jr. received a $35 fine
for travelling ?i mph in a SO-
mile zone on the-highway.

Charged with exceeding the
M mph limit on Morrii avenue
were Vincent G, Hughes of
Milan, $25 for 50 mph- John
P. Velson of Summit, $40 for M
mph, and Georgians Bariexca
of Summit, fas for 56 mph.

Other speaderi Included
Glenn W, Cunningham of
Basking Ridge, fined $35 for
travelling 47 mph in a awnile
zone on Mountain avenue-
Margaret s, Sharjj of Rosalie
Park, $35 for 49 inph In a 25-
mile zone, Shunpiki road, and
Paul L. Whitescarver of
Mountainside, Mi for BO mph
in a 25-mile zontt, ihunpikt.

Also-Joanne Caplan of East
Brunswick, $40 for 59 mph in a
35-mile zone, M. Mi; David^,
Qulmby of Uni6n, 148 for 88
mph ina aj-mili jrone, Rt, 24-
Richard E, Thomai Jr, of
Orange, $38 for 48 mph in a 25-
mile zone, Mountain avenue,

Operating an uniniured
vehicle on St. 22 resulted in a
ISO fine and six months'
revocation of hi? driver's
license for Edward R. Moskal
of Bound Brook. Moskal paid
an additional $15 for driving
nn unregistered vehicle.

Ralph E. Rosamilia Jr. of
Morrislown received a total of
530 in fines for being an
unlicensed driver and for

-failure to have on insurance
identification card in his
possession while driving on
Morris avenue. Thomas
Mathis of Plainfield paid $15
for not having an iden-

tification card In hig
possession while travelling on
Rt. 22. A $10 fine wai given to
Ruisell V. Jones Jr. of Scotch
Plains for using an, expired
driver's license; hii gummons
also had been issued on the
highway,

Thom»s W. King of 356
Meiiel ave., Springfield, paid
a total .of $90 for two careless
driving offenses, one on N.
Derby road and one on
Shunpike road. His fine in-
eluded contempt charges.

Careless driving, on Rt, 22
brought a $2B penalty to Carloi
A, Hernandez of Jersey City.
Barbara R. Wilson of
Maplewood paid $is for
driving on Mountain avenue
without registration in her
possession.

TRUE HAPPINESS
.One day it hits you. You

wonder what you have done
with your life, your dreami.
Somehow bigger cars and
bigger houses don't make you
feel any better. Even a lot of
money in the bank doein't
make you feel any 'happier.
• You realize tht material
things of this world have a
place, but you have been
living:them too much thought,
worry and bother, ,You itep
back and look at yourgelf anS
see your situation: you must
come back to God for true
happiness.

Only God c»n provide that
deep senae of security, p«ace
and happinesi you are looking
for. When you anchor your life'
to Gpd'i purposes, you
rediscover tha simple joyi and
happiness of the universe that
il before us.

And you also realize the
challenge that is ahead of you
to carry out God's purposes
for your life. Then true hap-
piness is at hand. It's never
too late—nowis the best time
to come home to God.

NEED HELP!
An 1na*f,tsh*tve HELP WANTED
od In the, Cloislfiftd pages of
(hf* newspaper wll| reach over
30.00Q natirby rOflder-fmnHle j ,
To place your od, Coll —

• 686-7700

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST ClIUKCl!

CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY GREEN
SPRINGFIELD

HEV, JAMES DEWART, MINISTER
Sunday—0 a.m., German language worship

service conducted by the Rev, Kecd Grubor, 10
a.m., union summer worship "service of the
First Presbyterian and Emonuol Methodist
churches at the Methodist Church. Worship will
be conducted by the Rev. James Dewart,
Methodist pastor, assists) by JoSeph Barnett,
chairman of the Council on Ministries, Guest
speaker will be the Rev. Kenneth Austenberg,
associate pastoral director and director of
training of the Pastoral Counseling Service' of
Northern New Jersey Inc. Mr. Austenhnrg's
sermon will be "Unto the Least of These," if*
a.m., coffee hour in Fellowship Hall, Pastor
Dewort is available for the pastoral needs of
both congregations.

ANT1OCI1 BAPTIST CIIUHCH
MKCKESST AND S. SPRINGFIELD AVE,

SPRINGFIELD
REV. CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m., Church School- choir
rehearsal. ' • *r

Sunday—0:30 a.m., Sunday School, 11 a.m.
worship service, ? p.m., evening fellowship.

Wednesday—9 p.m., midweek service.
EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH

242 SHUNPIKE RD,, SPRINGFIELD
RE V. WILLIAM C, SCHMIDT JR., PASTOR

HEARTHE EVANGEL HOUR
FRIDAY NIGHTS, 10:15 P.M.,

RADIO STATION WAWZ-FM, 99,1
Friday—?:30 p.m., Senior High Bible study,
Sunday—0:45 a.m., Sunday School for all

ages. 11 n.m., morning worship. Pastor Sch-
midt will be back in the pulpit, preaching from
the Book of Mark, 11 a.m.. Junior Church, 7
p.m., evening service; Pastor Schmidt will
preach on "Excerpts from Exodus."

Wednesday—7:45 p.m., prayer meeting.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(THE CHURCH OF THE RADIO
"LUTHERAN HOUR" AND TV'S

"THISISTHELJFE'!)
839 MOUNTAIN AVE., SPRINGFIELD

REV. JOEL R. YOSS, PASTOR
TELEPHONE: DR9-45JS

Sunday — B;30 a.m., worship
Tuesday — 7:30 p.m.. Family Growth Hour

staff meeting.

OBITUARIES
BORNSTEIN-On Aug. 15, Harry, of 795 S.

Springfield ave.
FLETCHER—On Aug. 17, Carl L, of

Manasquan and Springfield.
STURM—On Aug. IB, Otto J., of 80 Fleldstone

dr.

3 projects
under way

Three construction projects
currently under way in West
Caldwell are adding 65,000
square feet of new office and
industrial space to the
suburban Essex community.
All three projects are slated
for Nov. 1 completion and are
being constructed by Murray
Construction Co. Inc.,
Springfield,

A 25,000-square-fodt
building will provide Eltee
Pulsitron with office, deiign,
d e m o n s t r a t i o n ajid
manufacturing facilities. The
company—ii^-a—producer- of-
electrical discharge machinei
used in mold and die
manufacturing and in the
machining -of exotic
materials,

Pella Products, is gaining
15,487 square feet of
warehouse space. The firm
assembles, market! and
distributed Pella windows.

The third project is a 24,487-
square-foot speculation
building that Murray Con-
struotion is erecting for rental
purposes, Maurice M, Weill,
president, said that the
building has been designed
primarily a» an office-
manufacturing, warehouse
facility. '

All throe facilitiei were
designed by Rotwein & Blake,
Associated Architects, Union,

Te Publicity Chairmen;
Would you lilts some help
In preparing newspaper re.
leeies? Write *o this news-
popnr end askforsur "T ips
en Submitting Wows Rs.
IMHI,"

TEMPLE BETH AIIM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
BALTUSROL WAY, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI REUBEN R. LEVINE
CANTOR FARID DARDASHTI

Friday--8;3Q p.m., Sabbath services.
Saturday..9;30 a.m., services.

Viet vet jobless rate
in line with non-vets
The Jobless rates for Vietnam era veterans 20

to 29 years of age and 30 to 34 years were 5.6
percent and 1.5 percent, respectively, both
essentially unchanged from June, reports the
U,S,.Labor Department, This marked the
eleventh consecutive month that the unem-
ployment rates for these veterans have not
differed materially from fhose for nonveterans
of the same ages.

However, for the youngest veterans — those
20 to 24 years of age — the unemployment rate
declined to 8.4 percent in July, about the same
as the levels prevailing this spring. The young
veterans' rate remained somewhat higher than
that of their nonvetftran counterparts.

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR FALL TERM!

Hurry! Class Sizes are Limited.

• LARGE MODERN FACILITIES. LOCKIRS, 5HOWERS, ETC,
« PRIVATE INITrtUCTiON .SMALL CLAIMS
* EXBCUTIVE PROGRAMS

• CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS-ALL AG
• CENTRAL LOCATION , • EASY P
• SOCIETY OF BLACK BELTS Op

GES
PAR
AME

RKING
ERICA

ISSHIN KEMPO SCHOOLS
OF KARATE 'Since I960"

THE ONLY ISIHIN KBMPO SCHOOLS IN NOR, N.J.

SUMMIT
3 BANK ST. 277.1973

LIVINGSTON
256 So. Livingston Av: 994:9050

BE
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YOUR AD WILL REACH OVf R 80,000 HOMES
IN UNION, SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE,
RO5ELLE, ROSELLE PARK, KENILWORTH
LINDEN, ..IRVINGTON, VAILSBURG,
MAPLEWOOD, MILLBURN, SUMMIT,
WISTFIELD, CRANFQRD, CLARK,
RAHWAY, SCOTCH PLAINS, SHORT HILLS,

WHEN YOU REACH OVER

80,000 HOMES!

YOU'LL SAVE
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR OWN CLASSIFIED
AD AND MAIL WITH YOUR CHECK

FOR ONLY
YES! 20 WORD CLASSIFIED DELIVERED
TO 80,000 HOMES •••••••••••••••••••a FOR ONLY

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD WILL
APPEAR IN FIRST ISSUE
AFTER RECEIPT OF SAME.

•UNION LEADER
•SPRINGFIELD LEADER
'MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
•THE SPECTATOR
• LINDEN LEADER
•SUBURBAN LEADER
•IRVINGTON HERALD
•VAILSBURG LEADER

and the .semi-monthly

•SUBURBANAIRE

FIVE (S)WORDS OF AVERAGE LENGTH WILL FIT ON ONE LINE. FOR
EXTRA LONG WORDS ALLOW TWO 12) SPACES. FIGURE .YOUR COST BY
MULTIPLYING THE NUMBER OF WORDS BY 15c MINIMUM CHARGE 83.00

, (20. Average Words.) '

I'i.HiSN i'RINT OR WRITE CLEARLY

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.
1291 giuyvesant Ave., Uniort, N.J.
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Angela DeRosa
becomes bride of
John j, Maiorana

MRS. JOHN J.MAIORANA
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Mountainside,

was the setting Aug. 12 for the wedding of
Angela Maria DeRosa, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank DeRosa of 583 Woodland ave,,
Mountainside, to John Joseph Maiorana, gon of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Maiorana of 1181 Foothill
way. Mountainside.

The Rev, James Benedetto officiated at the
afternoon ceremony. A reception followed at
The Manor in West Orange,

Given in marriage by her father, the bride
had Mrs. Carol Cilino of South Plainfield, sister
of the bridegroom, as her matron of honor,
Brideimaids were Nancy DeCristoforo of
Mountainside and Mrs, Jean Popp of Ayenel,
both cousins of the bride, Nea Bristol of
Westfield, and Mrs, Linda Hennlon of
Morristown. '

Richard Maffel of Freehold served as his
cousin's best man. Ushers were Frank DeRosa
and Raymond DeRosa, both of Mountainside
and both brother! of the bride, Paul McFadden
of Morrlstown and Joseph Mazur of Maun-
tainside.

Mn, Maiorana, a 1969 graduate of Katharine
Gibbs Secretarial School, Montclair, is a legal
secretary for a Summit law firm, Mr,
Maiorana, a 1972 graduate of Rutgers
University, New Brunswick, ia employed by the
Kemper Insurance Co, in Summit.

Following a honeymoon in Bermuda, the
couple will reside in North Plainfield.

Daughter for Harts
A six.pound, foyif ounce daughter, Ligabeth

Anne, was born Au|, 5 In St. Barnabas Medical
Gender to Mr. and Mrs, William T. Hart of

MRS. JOSEPH D. ARTICI.KKK

Miss Smith wed
to Mr. Artiglere in
garden ceremony
Mary-Elizabeth Smith, daughter of Mr, and

Mrs. Robert H. Smith of 14 Far Hills rd.,
Springfield, became the bride Saturday of
Joseph David Artiglere, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Artiglere of Madison,

The wedding and reception were held in the
garden of the Smith home. Judge Joseph A,
.Horowitz officiated at the ceremony.

The bride had Bonnie Miller of Springfield as
her maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Patty
Lies of Springfield and Judy Artiglere of
Madison, sister of the bridegroom, *

Frank J, Artiglere of Madison served as best
man for his brother^ Ushers were Robert
Casendino of Peapack and Michael Walsh of
Madison, Jeffrey Scott Smith, of Springfield,
nephew of the bride, was ring bearer.

Mrs. Artiglere, a graduate of the Katharine
Gibbs School, Montclair, is a secretary for the
Warner-Lambert Co., Morris Plains,

Mr. Artiglere, a graduate of Trenton State
College, is a physical education teacher and
coach at West Morris Regional High School,
Chester.

Bartels have daughter
A iive-pound, 11 ounce daughter, Wendy

Beth, was born Aug. 10 in St. Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston, to Mr, and Mrs, Lance
Bartel of 445 Morris ave,, Springfield. The baby
joins a sister, Felice Fattt,3, Mrs, Bartel Is. the
former Robin Trugman of Maplewood.

Ocean Beach, Mrs. Hart is the former Linda
Lamport of Springf itld. The couple has another
child, William Michael 17 months:

iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiMiji

| Though*
1 for food

HERBED
CHEESE LASAGNA

Cook 9 curly lasagne
noodles as package directs;—
drain, set aside, Rehydrate 2
tablespoons instant minced
onion in 2 tablespooni water
for J.0 minutes.

In a medium saucepan heat
3 tablespoons butter or
margarine. Add onion and
saute 2 minutei. Add 1 can (IB
oz.) tomato sauce, 2
tablespoons parsley flakes, 1
teaspoon oregano leaves, 14
teaspoon salt, tfc teaspoon
garlic powder and V* teaspoon
ground black pepper.

Bring to boiling point.
Reduce heat; cover and
iimmer for 10 minutes.
Combine 1 pound creamed
cottage and 1 cup shredded
mild Cheddar cheese; set
aside.

Arrange 3 of the noodles in
the bottom of a greased 10 x 8
x 2-inch, baking diih. Spread
with half of the cheese mix.
lure. Top with one-Ourd of the
tomato sauce. Place 3 more
noodlei over the iauce; top

Joanne Coll, Kenneth Vogt Jr.
married at church ceremony

MRS. KKNNKTII1.. VOGT JH.

MRS. VVILLtAM KUBIDA

MARY ANN MeWHOHTER

Joanne Coll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
I Cull S<\ of 174 Morris live, .Springfield, was
m.'irriril June 21 to Kenneth L. Vogt Jr., son of
Mr, ,iri(l Mrs. Kenneth Vojjt of Newark.

The IU-v. KuRcne Kownlski officiated at the
ii'iotniHiy in Kl, James Church, Springfield. A
reception followed at the Town & Campus in
Union.

The bride had her sister, Norene Coll of
Springfield, as her maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Diane Coll of Springfield, also a sister or
tin- bride: Barbara Vogt o[ Newark, sister of
Ihe bridegroom; Ititii Gorecki of Springfield,
C:iriiiell:i Kicci of Miliburn and France Gelinas
of .South Ornnge.

Lawrence Oiglit of North Plainfield served ;>s
best man. Ushers were Uictiard Mlcoch of
Klinwood Park, Gary VanderVecr of
Hawthorne, Joseph Apice of East Ornage,
Kenneth Fuchs of Newark, and Joseph J. Coll
Jr. of Springfield, brother of the bride. David
Kuppermnn of Maplewood, Nephew of the
Ilride, was ring bearci

The bride, .1 F,raduate"of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, es employed by East
jiuiti Chemical Co., Miliburn. The bridegroom
is a graduate of Kssex Catholic High School,
Newark, and Newnrk~OiHege of Engineering.
He is with Elson T. Kollam Associates,
Miliburn.

Following a honeymoon in Aruba, the couple
are residing in Newark

Cathedral is scene
of nuptial ceremony
for Lauren Sweatt

I^auren S. Sweatl, daughter of Mrs. Marion
Sweatt of 117B Blazo ter.. Mountainside, and
Robert Sweatt of New York, was married Aug.
II to William Kubida,, son of Mr, and Mrs.
William Kubida of Winston-Salem, N,C,

Msgr, Leonard Hunt performed the
ceremony and celebrated the nuptial mai j , and
he was agsiited by the Most Rev. John J.
Maguire, coadjutor archbishop of New York in
St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York City, A
reception followed at the Tappan Hill in
Tarry'town, N,Y.

Patricia Jeske of Mountainside served a i
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Barbara
Kubida of Winston-Salem, lister of the groom;
Randi Schott of Mountainilde, Karen Stogryn
of Mountainside, cousin of the groom; Kristin
Yonker of Ramsey and Mn, Thomas De
George of Annapolis, Md.

Lt. Evan Whaley of Denver served as best
man. Ushers were Lt, John Corcoran of
Cleveland, Thomas Elwood of North Plainfield,
Brian Sweatt of Mountainside, brother of the
bride; John Kubida of Lavalette, cousin of the
groom, and Roger Brauchll of Maplewood,

Mrs, Kubida, who was graduated from Gov,
Livingston Regional High School, Berkeley
Heights,.and Regis College, Weston, Mass,,
spent her junior year at the University of
Fribourg, SwiteerlaHd,

-Her husband, who was graduated from
Columbia High, School, MaplewMd, and the
US. Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs,
Colo, jg "a first lieutenant. He attends the
graduate school at Syracuse University and is
stationed at Griffiths Air Force Base in Rome,
N.Y. \

Following a honeymoon trip to Canada, the
couple will reside in Rome, N.Y,
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Nancy Chodaczak
married Saturday
to j. Craig Fallen

MRS. KEGE THOMAS

Mary Ellen Oels
is wed Aug. IJ in
church ceremony
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Mountainside,

was the setting Aug. 11 for the marriage of
Mary Ellen Oels, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Edwin Oelg of 1555 Grouse lane, Mountainside,
to Rege Thomai, son of Mr, and Mrs. Albert
Thomas.of West Mifflin, Pa.

The Rev. Gerard J, MeOarry officiated at the
ceremony, A reception followed at the
Governor Morris Inn, Morristown,

Mrs, Sharon Hanover served as matron of
hdnor. Bridesmaids were Mary Elizabeth Krai,
Lucille Marino, Charlene fitenger, Linda Oels,
Kathy O'Connor and Anne Marie Thomas,

Patrick Rodgeri served as best rnan.
Uihers were Edward Oelj, Coleman Hanover,
Michael O'Malley, Bruce Fisher, Art Eicholtz
and William DeCroee,
. Mrs, Thomas, who was graduated from
Duquesne University, is a member of Zeta Tau
Alpha gorerity.

Her husband, who also was graduated from
Duquesne University.ls a member of Beta Pi
Sigma fraternity.

The couple will reside in Mountainside,

..', TO PUBLICITY CHAIRMINi
Would'you like some help in preparing
newspaper releases? Write to.(his nswf.
paper and atk for our "Tips,on Submitting
News Releases,"

MRS. .1. CRAIG VALLEN
Nancy Ellen Chodaczak, daughter of Mr, and

Mrs. Nicholas W. Chodaczak of 1375 Oak Tree
court, Mountainside, was married Saturday to
J. Craig Fallen, son of Mrs. Ida Fallen of
Washington, N.J. and the late Mr. John
Fallen,

The ceremony was performed by the Rev,
Lorenz Proli in the Trinity Reformed Church,
North Plainfield: A reception followed at the
Redwood Inn, Somerville,;

Mrs. Linda Hopkins of Oakhurst, cousir> of
the bride, served as matron of honor,
Bridesmaids were Marlene Fallen of
Washington, sister of the groom, and Karen
Christian of Berkeley Heights,

Donald Hopkins of Oakhurst served as best
man, Ushen were Wayne Runner of Delanco
and Greg Sielest of Newark, cousin of tht
bride.

The bride was graduated from Gov,
Livingston Regional High School and received
a B,A, degrea from Trenton State College, She
is employed by the Flainfield Board Of
Education,

The groom, a graduate of Washington High
School, also received a B,A, degree from
Trenton State College, He is employed by the
Washington Borough Board of Education.

Following a honeymoon trip to San Fran-i
"eisco, Hawaii and Las Vegas, the couple will
reside jn Hampton,

Lovett-DeRose
engagement told

WALK-WELL
OUfl ONLV STORES

;529 Miliburn Av«.
'•• SHORT HILLS
, • (Across from Saks)
•; Open Thurs. til 9 P.M.

50 South St.
MORRISTOWN

Open Wed ,Frl
tII»PM

Saddles. Bigger than ever. Biggei,
thicker, chunkier cushion crepe
soles and heels. Any way you want 'em
Two-tone. Suedes. Suede and leather
combinations. Colors, colors, and
more color. Try them here and now.

D D m.

M c Whorter-Rile y
troth is announced
Mr, and Mrs. Stanley MeWiorttr of Laurel,

Md,, have announced the engagement of tholr
daughter, Mary Ann to" Matthew C/Riloy, son

with fl ounces* moi i i r e j i su , of Mr, and Mii. John J; RUey of 111 Irisjhv^
cheese, slicid, and one-third
of the tomato sauce.

Cover with layera of the
remaining 3 noodlei, sauce
and cheese mixture. Cover
with foil, and bake in a
preheated moderate oven (375
degrees F.) for 40 minutes or
until hot. (Mix two-thirds cup
soft bread crumbs with 2
tablespoons melted butter or
margarine and 2 tablespoons
parsley flakes. Slice one large
tomato. Sprinkle bread crumb
mixture over tomato slices
Uncover casserole.

Arrange tomato slices on
lasagna. Bake uncovered for s
minutes longer or until
tomatoes are hot. Yields 8
portions.

Mountalnsider
Migi McWhorter attended Saint Joseph

College, Ethmitsburg, Md,, And is now enrolled
at the Univeriity of Maryland, College Park

Mr, RUey, a 1969 graduate of Gov, Livingston
Regional High School and a 1973 graduate of
Mount Saint Mary's College, Emrmtshurg, is
employed by Western Electric, East Orange.

A spring 1974 wedding it, planned

SELL BABY'S old toys with a
Want Ad. Call *»*-7700, dally 9 to
S 00. I ,

Yogurt's past
Yogurt was part of the diet

in Biblical times and has long
been'a staple in the Balkans
and the Far East.

ELECTROLYSIS
PERMANENT

HAIR REMOVAL

NANGY
PERLMAN

, Now At
CORTE BEAUTY SALON
0. The SIDE DOOR Mori's

Hair Stylist
3 Mountain Ave.

(cor. Morrlt Ave.) Splld.
free ComulUtion
By Appt. ]7«-<WO

LIKE

Learn the 3 Steps
to Beautv.

Phone For a F R E E
Beauty Lesson

C O S M f f T C I t U B I O
I MAM.I s u m SUMMIT, N«W JIMM 07W>l |JO1) I73-A91&

Cosmetics -Perfumes 'Boutiques - lElectrolVsts

iNTHUSIASTiCALLY INVITES

YOU TO ATTEND

GRAND
OPENING

salon
MONDAY, AUGUST 27
10 am thru 6 pm

52 S ORANGE AVE
S. ORANGE, N J.

showing a -
mosf vibrant
collection of
new Fall Designs I
by the top
designers of
the world
for the
DISCRIMINATING

MARY MARGARET LOVETT
Mr. and Mrs Thomas P. Lovett of 42 Battle

Hill ave., Springfield, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Mary Margaret,
to Daniel Wayne DeRose, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donate ~k. DeRose of Elizabeth.

Miss Lovett, a -WO^raduate. of _Union
"Catholic High~School7Scotch Plains, is a junior
at Newark State College, Onion, majoring in
elementary education

Her fiance, a 1970 graduate of Roselle
Catholic High School, is a senior at Bulgers
University, Newark, majoring in pohcitcal
science

An August 1974 wedding at the Edison
Country Club in Edison is planned.
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Importer^will move
The 17,000 square-foot

building and aero of property
at 40 Brown ave. Springfield,
has been sold to Heritage
International Importers of
Union, The announcement
wai made by Charles Kramer,
president of Brounell-Kramer,
Union real estate, firm which
negotiated the transaction,

Owneri of the property wore •
John and Jean Femieela of

Millburn,
According to Albert

Levinson, who handled the
transaction for Srounell.
Kramer, Heritage Inter,
national creates and designs
products manufactured in the
Orient and distributes them to
the merchandise trade and
catalog companies,

Allan Mogull, president of
Herltaee International, in-

dicates the firm plans to use
the Springftfld facilities as a
warehouie and distribution
center for the company's
radios, novelties and giftware.

Brounell-Kramer is one of
New Jersey'! largest real
estate organizations. The
company has five operating
diviiions: residential, com.
mercial, industrial, in-
vestment * and^ land
acquisition, and .maintains
executive offices at 1435
Morrii ave,, Union,

Communities mirror involvement

BAY LEA ESTATES in Ocean County offers luxury
colonial-style homes within walking distance of taxing IB.
hole golf course.

Colonial luxury{

at Bay Lea tract

And it's till yours NOW.. .
Complete year 'round recreation facilities
you don't have to wait for.

Start enjoying everything right
away . . .
Fabulous Recreation Cantor with all-
weather, heated indoor pool, sauna,
cocktail lounge, and kids game room,
100 acre laRe with wide land beach,
playground, and plonlo area. Trout
stream. Private ski area. .

l / a acre and larger hemei l t i i ,
realistically priced — on the
lake or stream, overlooking
the ski slopes or bordering
huge Qouldsboro Stile Park.'
See our model homes TODAY,
Vacation homt rentals alio
available: vretk — month —
season.

DIRECTIONS- From Delaware
Water Gap continue West on
HI. BO to Rt, 3B0 (formerly
B1E), take 380 to exit 3, then
.Rti-SPT for 2 milts to Big
Bass Lake,
(717) 839-7777,

leisure community developing.

S lubicribtT to Cod, of Ethic, g! Fa. Vict im,
Ctiimbsf gf Cgmmarei, Pocono ML

Mtmtar
LinJ Biy. Ann,,
Vicition tuni l l .

* iTi'Iiss"fSiiS«ptTip" GBuidiboroTpt
Please serW complete Informations
Nimt'..., , .• . . . . . I . . . , ;

MlfiU:

l ip

, I t l t l . .
. Phont,

Bey Lea Estates, new 86-
home community on' Bay
avenue in Toms River,
features classic colonial
design and luxury planning in
every detail.

Bey Lea ii located within
walking distance of a
challenging IB-hole municipal
golf course, Bea Ley Golf
Club. Winding through the
pines with tight- fairways,
menacing sand traps and
undulating greens. Bey Lea
will tax the ability and add to
the enjoyment of every round
even for the most ac-
compliihed golfer.

Buyers may chose from
colonial, split level, bi-level
and ranch residences with
three and four bedrooms, and
two and 2'A baths are a
combination of efficiency and
comfort.

All the homes are spacioui
and weU planned. The formal
living roomi and dining rooms

Union builder

provide space for en-
tertaining. For the growing
family, the spacious
recreation room will give
many_ hours of enjoyment for
all. They are placed
from the living and
rooms io as to give two
separate living areas for
different members of the
family,

Kitchens are roomy and
most have good size dinettes.
The most modern appliances
and accessories and lots of
cabinet and counter space will
be appreciated by mother.

Each bedroom boasts good
size closed space. Master
bedrooms, each , with an
adjoining bath with stall
shower, have walk.jn closets.
All larger homes have a first
floor lavatory.

Close to all the pleasures of
the bay and ocean, it is just a
few minutes to practically
every need. Express buses
give excellent service to'
Newark and New York, and
within a teuple of miles are
major highways Including the

, Garden State Parkway,
Colonial, split level, bWevel

and ranch model homes are
open daily arid Sunday, Prices

One of the most dramatic
changes in the building in-
dustry over the past few years
has been the greatly ac-
celerated involvement by the
builder in community af-
fairs.

Once viewed as an outsider,
today the builder has become
a vital link in the chain of
community and civic affairs,
and is often among the most
concerned participants in
local activities.

According to Henry Mayer,
president of the Mayer Corp,,
one of New Jersey's largest
residential builders and
community developers!, the
change has come about
because "both builder and
municipality have begun to
recognize that the problems
inherent with creating orderly
growth while simultaneously
attempting to fill record
housing demand require a new
era of cooperation and un-
derstandinB,"

adding space
M. Alfleri Co. Inc. of Union,

developers and -builders, who
earlier this "year oompletea a
108,000 square-foot corporate | start afjllBOO-
headquarters- and ad- - -i1-- : -*•--
minlstrative building for
Herman's World of Sports in
Carteret, is adding a 134,000
square-foot addition to the
structure at an aggregate
lease of f 10 million, ,

The addition will serve as a
warehouie and will include
B.OOO-square-feet of office
space. It will be completed in
October.

Prospective buyers can
reach Bey Lea Estates by
taking the Garden State
Parkway to Exit 83 then Rt, 37
east to Hooper av«,, north on
Hooper avenue to first traffic
light (Bay avenue), go left on
Bay avenue; at fork, keep to
right and proceed to models on
the left.

BOUND BY THE SEA

RIVERFRONT CONDOMINIUM
By now you probably

condominium living-,
-convenience coupled <_
economy of owning
condominium- communities

know the advantages of
Maintenance free apartment
with the comfort and

your own home. But all
are not alike.

At the Fountains, location is ideal. The Fountains overlooks the
majestic Atlantic Ocean to the east and the scenic Shrewsbury River to the

_west— — —— — - -- ~ '
Add to this magnificent natural environment, an architecturally impressive

structure surrounded by rock gardens, an alympic size pool, private beach,
marina; and, of ^ course, refreshing fountains. Truly luxurious seashore
living. . [>'

Wall-to-VVall Carpeting* Individually Controlled Heat ,,„ and Air
" ''"*'1 Conditioning • Color Coordinated Ap-

pliances Side-by-Side Refrigerator/
& Freezer • 30" Eyelevel Double Oven • Self

Cleaning Range • Dish-washer • Compacter
Washer/Dryer • Built Vacuum System • Intercom System

Chicago title
jappqints two
Chicago Title Insurance Co.

has appointed two new staff
members for its Newark of-
fice.
" They are Frank Strecker of
Jersey City, who was named
title officer, nnd Joseph A.
Galtieri of Garfield, reader.
The Newark office is super-
vised by Louis F. Treole.

-HOMES
- APARTMENTS

. CONDOMINIUMS
• CO-OPERATIVES

•VACATION COMMUNITIES
• RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

They Are All Here
Follow

Suburban Publishing'*
REAL ESTATE MART

Weekly I!

Closer cooperation, Mayer
says, has in turn led to greater
awareness of the builder's
part of the multi-faceted needs
of the community at large,
and more specifically, those
needs involving youth.

Using the Mayer Corp. as an
example, Mayer observes that
the typical building
organization provides sub-
stantial economic support for
local activities each year, and
equally importaat time
commitments to major civic
affairs—particularly those
concerned with youth ae-
tivltes.

For the official state
scholarship pageant to select
Miss New Jersey for the Miss
America Pageant, the Mayer
Corp, was one of the two
largest scholarship fund
contributors. A total of $2,000
was donated by Mayer, which
will provide for one $500
scholarship and IB $100
scholarships to runners-up
and hon-finalists. This
pageant has, in recent years,.
contributed more than
$6,000,000 in scholarship funds
to worthy New Jersey
students for higher and
specialized education.

In the very recent past,
Mayer has made sizable
contributions to such youth
activity groups as the Pop
Warner Football League, the
local bowling leagues (Mayer
sponsors a team) and to such
special events as a local
Memorial Day Bike Parade
sponsored by a local
Homeowners Association.

Henry D Mayer, whose
Corporation is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Development
Corporation of America,
points out that "many of the
contributions which building'
organizations such as ours
make to local governments
are often overlooked "

For example, Mayer Corp
planning recognizes the
growing municipal need for
school sites and these sites dre
incorporated into each
residential (.ommunity master
plan and donated to the
municipality

Village Lakes, a new
community being planned in
Lacey Township, has as part

of its master plan a major
school site which will be
conveyed to the board of
education coincident with the
opening.

S, In Union̂  Tpwnship, Ocean
J County, The Timbers is

another new community now
in the planning stages. Two
school ' sites are being
provided within this complex.
Moreover, the sites wore
selected after detailed study
to allow optimum access—and
minimal transportation—for
future students.

In Ocean Township, where
the Mayer Corp is developing
the Pebble Beach community,
the firm acquired a special
land parcel for the town. The
tract is adjacent to the
existing elementary school
site. This site will enable the
town to construct a 24-elass-
room facility. Here again, the
Mayer Corp, further aided the
town by performing a detailed
analysis of the number of
school-aged youngsters who
will1 enter the local jchool
system annually from Pebble
Beach, Thus, the site covers
actual requirements based on
scientifically

projecting present and future
needs.

Mayer pointed out that the
sites described above have an
aggregate fair market value
of approximately a half-
million dollars,. Through
programs of this nature, he

said, local municipalities, are
able to provide the finest
educational facilities for
youngsters without burdening
limited municipal capital
capabilities,
MOVING? Find a reputable mover
in the Want Ad Section.

FROM $31,500 10% DOWN
DIRECr/ONi. lak$ Garden Male Parkway e\it II7 In Highway 3b e.nt bound
Proceed on Highwjy 3d m « (he Highlands bridge (o Ocean A i r , S'M Bright
Follow Ortvn /•Ue-J/jprovm.iri*/)' 2 miles to the I dUntairn

OPEN-10 to 5 DAILY
Sales office number- [zu IJ 747-0535 or 222-7444 .. .

Exclusive Agent: Old Towne Realty

-^FELICIA VILLAGE at 1014 Stuyvesant ave , is one of two
luxury apartments in Irvington being rented by Jordan
Barris, Inc. Felicia Village offers sjudlo apartments
starting at $240.

HERFSTHE
BEST OF '
EVERYTHING
Mieiniim fay l » M l
IMHt,WM«M

MY AVINUI

*.,.,,.<«... TOMS RIVER
COLONIALS/SPLIT LEVELS

BI-LEVELS/RflHCHES
From ™.41,500

, MOBIL HQMIS
OPEN EVERY DAY
PHOWi (Ml) 141.1440
Mfia(MI)341>7in

MRCmHt M H SIMi M H H T U I I H I I —
lu l l 17 tut la H«fH In., Naril H »-t«
A ) Il lfi l l l l (I » ) 6a l f t M My

. l u l l 17 tut la H«fH In., Naril H »-t«
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STUDIO VILLAQE, 33G Stuyvesant ave , Irvington, offers
luxury apartments with unusual closet space. Rental
agent is Jordan Baris, Inc., Irvington.

Grand
Opening
•DEPENDENCE

Look at the new landmark for living
in Ocean County for only s24,99000

Three large models to, choose from: Ranch, Bi-Level, Tri-Level.
Easy financing terms available—FHA.VA^nd conventional

Only$149Ooodown$229 a month (estJ
*S23 500 mortgage = 360 equal payments of $169.00 for principal and interest
at annual rate of 7-3/4% + est. monthly real estate taxes 560.00.

Directions: Garden State Parkway to Exit 67. Left turn onto Rte
534 to first light; at Rte 9 turn right and see Independence Place
V/2 miles on your right.

Sales office open every day 10AM-7PM Phone: (609) 698-2073

Invest in INDEPENDENCE PLACE
ANewLandmarkforliving. f £ r

Equal Housing
Oportunity

Developed byTerracon Corp;, an American Housing Systems company

•-JS
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DYAN CANNON

"Last of Sheila'
opens tomorrow
"The Last of Sheila," Warner

motion picture release, opens simultaneously
on two screens tomorrow- at the Maplewood
Theater in Maplewood and at the Fox Theater,
Route It, Union. ' .

The picture, which has an all-star east
headed by James Coburn, Richard Benjamin,
James Mason, Joan Hackett, Raequel Welch
and Dyan Cannon, concerns a myaterioui
woman named Sheila and her disappearance
during a game ptayrf by a rich man who lets a
group aboard his yaohtoff the south of France.

The film, rated PG, which has a script by
Stephen Sondheim and Tony Perkins, was
photographed in color and directed by Herbert
Ross.

Both the Fox and the Maplewood Theater will
play its film offering of "Class of '44," starring
Oary Grimes and Jerry Homer, for final
showings today.

'Co/fege Bound' show
The process of applying to and being ac-

etpted by colleges and univenitiii will be
explored on "College Bound," a portion of the
"ExpreM Youriilf" program, Tuesday at 8
p.m. and Aug. 31 at 8:30 p.m. on Channeli BO
and 58.

RECOnDmended -BLUE MINK (MCA-
RECORDS 332). The five selections on the LP
include; "Randy," "Another Withoug You
Day," "By the Devil I Was Tempted,"
("Harlem," and "Harmony" ,,,

Blue Mink was formed in IBM at a recording ,
session at Morgan studios in London.

Says drummer, Barry Morgan: "Alan
Parker, Herbie Flowers, Roger Coulhan and
myself had known each other for ages. We kept
being booked together as session men to form
the rhythm section on various recording
projecls. At one such session, we • started
talking about the possibilities of forming a
group for this sole purpose and realized that it
could be very advantageous to all concerned to
book musicians who'd had extensive ex-
perience of playing together in this way for this
type of work, I didn't really known if our
original intention would materialise into
anything more, and I didn't think we wanted to
get out on the road to play engagements, but
when someone suggested wo record an album,
we all jumped at the chance,

"So wo started laying down several tracks
for possible inclusion on the LP—it was nothing
spectacular and it was soon very apparent that
no matter how good the music was, we weren't
going to set the world on fire simply because we
lacked the necessary vocal power. Anyway, we
decided to ask Roger Cook and Madeline Bell to
help us out with selected vocal tracks, and
before we knew what was happening, Blue
Mink was formed. And we've really progressed
from there!"

From the group's first complete recording
session, Blue Mink recorded a song-called
"Melting Pot", written by Rober Cook, which
took the British Hit Parade by storm and
eventually reached the number two slot in the
charts.

"The success of 'Melting Pot1 determined us
to stay together", says bassman Herbie
Flowers. "I don't know what would have
happened had the record failed to register, but
even then w« weren't really committed to the
band. We just came together for the odd record,

"However, after we'd scored again with
'Good Morning Freedom', 'Our World1,
'Banner Man' — which again reached number
two in the British Top Ten—and 'Stay with Me,*
I realized that we had all the potential to
become a 'monster' group. Yet we were still so
badly organized and that potential wasn't being
directed in the right way, that something just
had to be done! We needed to pull the whole
group together and decida which way to go.

"So I called the group together and

PORTABLE TV
A Rockford, Maine, motorist has been fined

$25 for watching TV while driving — police said
he had the set mounted on the hood of his car. —
CNS

threatened to leave if we could not agree on
how best to exploit our talents. It was an all or
nothing decision to make, but we just couldn't
go on as we were—we had to get the group off
the ground or disband. Quito honestly there was
only one choice open to us ... all that potential
just couldn't go to waste as a single unit!
Looking back, though, we needed to clear the
air, we've really got things together now, and
I'm so excited and optimistic about our future. I
don't think there is anything we can't achieve
given time."

Besides their numerous record successes—
they have released several singles, the latest
"By The Devil I Was Tempted" was issued in
February, and three albums—they have also
appeared extensively on television on almost
every major variety program, been featured on
BBC TV'sV'In Concert", and the Blue Mink
rhythm ^edtion of Herbie, Alan, Barry and
Roger, appealed throughout the entire 13 week
London Weekend Television series "Whit-
taker's World Of Music"; they have also ployed
cabaret engagements at all the leading British
provincial night-spots.

^Commissioner'
will be 'scripted'

HOLLYWOOD _ Abby
Manh has been signed by Mike
Frankovich to write the
screenplay of his next produc-
tion for Columbia Pictures,
"Report to the Commie-
sioner," based on the best-
selling novel by James Mills.

Mann is a recent winner of
the Emmy Award, dramatic '
writing, for his three-hour TV
movie, "The Marcus Nelson
Murders,"

To Publicity Chairmen:
Would you like 3omo help
in preparing newspaper re* *
leasei? Write thtfcii new*,
paper end aikfsr eyr^Tlps
an Submitting News Re* .

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1. Prison
Inmate

fl. Wrath
11. Worship
«. tartat
IS^Buffoon.

)
15. Buddy '
K.Flaesfor

retirement
IT. Robert B,,

for Instance
(8 wda.)

20. From a.
distance

24. Absentee
26. One (Fr.)
2T.Wa«lna.

frenzy
M, Italian

poet
30..

hlmmfl!
•'31. Declared

verboten
SZ. Nuisance
84. Small-

whirlpool
85. Macaw

S.Klni (sp.)
i . "Rule

Britannia"
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7. "IPkgJI-
aoel"
heroine

8, NeedlefljH
B. Hot season

In Paris
10. Kind of

deal
14. Encourage
18. New

Cuinea
J»rt

IB, termi-
nate

U. Strei-
sand
movie
£2 wds.)

82. Poker
players
term

23, Actress,
Donna,

84, Bnare
SB, Speed

content
Si, Pater-

familiM
8*. Con-

junction
31. Gentle,

man
caller

M. Tall
stories

30. Spout
off

Si, Division
word

40, Tap gently
41, Kind of

wUl'
42, Guide's note
43, Lee
44, Panning

Implement

__(Soot)
40. Be highly

amuses
• (Swdi.)

iO.BUmn—
46. Main

artery
47, Blow up
41, Oasaba, for

example

"THE U S ! OF SHEILft"
Starts Friday i

RICHARD BENJAMIN
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- source
' S-TTiought

a. Ai a joke
(ZWOJ,)

4, do astray
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CICELY TYSON

LIVB SHOWS SATURDAY
CALL FOR PRICES A TIMES

o i sri
W U R D BENJAMIN-orAN CANNON

i B l i J A M B COBURNiMaUELWElCH

SMMM1R"

MATINEE
SESSIONS

it's Great Fun! |
Aik about: *

• Special Group Rates. *
Children's Birthday Parties. ;
Organization Fund Raisers. ; D A I L Y : 2 to 5 P . M .

- NITELY:7:3O to 11 P.M.
AIR CONDITIONED ,_

LIVINGSTON ROLLER RINK
615 So. Livingston Ave. 992-6161
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Greco to appear
at Meadowbrook
for two evenings
Buddy Greco will prove his versatility as a

singer, pianist, actor, composer and conductor
when he appeari at the Meadowbrook Theater
Restaurant, Cedar Grove, Sept. 14 and IB. Ho
eon pick any note at random from memory and
lilt it on pitch every time, and as a musician, ho
can play seven instruments in addition to the
piano,

Greco comes from a show business family.
His mother and two brothers were musicians,
and his father was an opera critic for the
Philadelphia Daily News. '

His first real break came when Benny
Goodman dropped in at a Philadelphia night
club whore the young pianist was playing. Four
years on a world tour followed, and Greco
performed as pianist, singer and conductor for
this band of the then-king of the Big Band era,

He has sold more than a million records of his
"The Lady Is A Tramp," IB long-playing
records ranging in stylo from Jazz to country
and western music to pop, and an album made
with the London Symphony Orchestra, in which
he plays the piano.

He has made many guest appearances on
television, and has had several TV specials of
his own.

'Scarecrow/ 'Rage' offered
on Elmora Theater screen
Gene Hackman,'' who won

the Academy Award for best
actor ("The French Con-
nection") and AI Pacino,
Oscar-nominee ("The
Goldfather") portray two
drifters crossing the country
to find a happier life in
"Sca rec rowi" Warner
Brothers' film release, which
arrived at the Elmora
Theater, Eliiabeth, yester-
day. The associate feature is
"Rage," starring George C-
Seott.

Hackman plays Max, the
tough brawler who follows the
dream of one day owning his
own car wash place, and as he
starts on his strange cruise
across America, he is ac-
companied, by another drifter

GEMC1IACKMAN
called Lion (Pacino). The pair
and comedic misadventures
go from California to Reno
and Denver to Detroit, hoping
to find . a fresh life. The
journey is by freight train,
open trucks and just walking.

ALPACINO
Jerry Schatzberg directed

"Scarecrow," from an
original screenplay written by
Garry Michael White, who
won the Samuel Goldwyn
Award at UCLA. The, picture
was filmed in color.

Theater Time Clock
All times listf d are furnished by the theaters.

CINEMETTE—SOUNDER, Thur,, Fri.,
Mon., Tues,, TjlS, 9:10; Sat., CONCERT plus.,

'No, No, Nanette,'
'Midsummer' set ;;
for Mill's season
Frank Carrlngton, producer at the Paper

Mill Playhouse, Millburn, has announced the
opening of the fall season. He has reported that
subscriptions are now being accepted.

"No, No, Nanette," hit Broadway musical
revivaj by Otto Hat-bach and Vincent
Youngman, will open on Tuesday, Sept. 1H. The
show, which features such songs as "Tea For
Two," "I Want to be Happy," and the title song,
will be on stage for eight weeks until Nov. 11.
Performances for the production, which will be
directed by John Lowe, who is Ruby Keeler's
son (she originated the role on Broadway in the
recent revival), will be on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday at 8:30 p.m.,
Saturday at 5 and 9 3 0 p m , Thursday matinee
at 1 and Sunday evening at 7:30.

The second in a two-play fall season will be
the Paper Mill's production of the William
Shakespeare comedy, "A Midsummer. Night's
Dream," which will open on Wednesday, Nov.
14 and will run for four weeks until Dec. 9.
Carrington plans to direct the play himself.

He also has announced that "because of its
appeal to children," the Paper Mill's schedule
for "Dream" will be Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.; Sunday at 7:30
p.m., Thursday matinee at 2 p.m. and Saturday
and Sunday matinees at 3.

SQUNDER)2,B:48,9:30-, Sun., SOUNDER, 5:20,
7:15, 9:10,

- o - o -
• ELMORA (Elizabeth)—RAQE, Thur., Fri.,
Mon., Tuts., 7:J0; Sat., 8:08; Sun., 4, 7-40;
SCARECROW, Thur,, FrL, Mon., Tues,, 9:10-
Sat,, 5:45, 9;BQ; Sun., 2, 5:40, 9:08; Sat. mat.,
BLUE, 1, 2:40. . . . . . . \ ,.

- o - o -
FOX-UNION (Rt.22)-~Last times today:

CLASS OF '44, 7:48, 9:45- THE LAST OT
SHEILA, PH., 7:48,10:4Sj Sat., 2;18, 4:45, 7:30,
10:30; Sun., 2, 4:15, 7, 9:48; Mon., Tues., 7:15,
9:35.

-o-o-
JERRY LEWIS CINEMA (Five Points,

Union)—THE HARRID EXPERIENCE, Thur.,
Mon., Tues., 7:30, 9:25; Fri., 7:30, 9:30; Sat.,
7:30, 9:45; Sun., 5:15, 7:10, 9:05.

- o - o -
MAPLEWOOD—Last times today: CLASS

OF '44, 7:30, 9:30;'THE LAST OF SHEILA,
Fri., Mon., Tues., 7:30, 9:30; Sat., 2,4,6,8,10;
Sun., 1, 3, 5:10, 7:30, 9:30.

-o-o—
PARK (Roselle Park)—WHEN THE

LEGENDS DIE,Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues., 7:30;
Sat., 1:30, 8:10; Sun., 3:50, 7:30; THE
NEPTUNE FACTOR Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues.,
9:15;,Sat., 3:15, C:15, 9:50; Sun., 2, 5:40, 9:20.

Adventure dramas
screened at Park
The Park Theater in Roselle Park is showing

a double feature this week: "The Neptune
Factor" and "When the Legends Die."

< "The Neptune Factor," n 20th Ccntury-Foi
motion picture release, stars Ernest Borgnine
and Ben Gazzara, and concerns an ocean
laboratory which disappears into the depths Of
the North Atlantic after an undersea earth-
quake. A rescue crew is sent to look for tt.

The picture, in color, was directed by Daniel
Petrie.

Richard Widmark and Frederic Forrest co-
star in "When the Legends Die," another 20th
Century-Fox film release, which offers a bit-
terly provocative and sensitive drama about a
Ute Indian who learns the way of the modern
world as a white man attempts to use him as a
bronco rider to make money.

Photographed in color, "Legends" was
directed by Stuart Millar.
piHHmmmMmHiimunuuwiimmminmmmiuttinmuiiininiini
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Complete the words by inserting over the
dashes, ten different foods.
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5
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8 bi
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10 p

ble quarrel
bedroom

th width
e make calm

a noisy demand
extremely valuable
package.
peevish
go into
chubby
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KEVIN HOOKS

-Sounder' drama
comes to Cinemette

Kevin Hooks, the young teenage actor, has
one of the leading roles in "Sounder," 20th
. Century-Fox'B haunting and rewarding film
drama of black sharecroppers in Louisiana
during the Depression. The picture opened
yesterday at the Cinemette in Union.

Cicely Tyson and Paul Winfield also have
leading roles in the film, which was
photographed in color, Martin RJU directed the
movie.

Jerry Lewis, Barbara Eden
headline Arts Center show

Multi-talented Jerry Lewis and Barbara
Eden arc appearing on the Garden State Arts
Center stage tonight through Saturday. For
Jerry, it is his first homerstate public
appearance in many years. For Barbara, it is
her first ever in New Jersey.

Lewis comes back to New Jersey far more
famous and versatile than when ho headed to
Hollywood as a comedian and sidekick of
singer Dean Martin, whom he met as a
youngster in the Atlantic City entertainment
whirl. After attaining fame as a funnyman,
Jerry went on to win cheers as an all-around
performer, with a serioui ilde to augment'hii
talents os a comedian.

As a stinger, Jerry has produced several
albums under the Decca label. As national
chairman of the Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion, he has endeared himself to many for his
annual fund-raising telethon.

Like Lewis, Barbara Eden has proved_ she is
a talented, versatile entertainer. While

Barbara is best known as the shapely girl who_
pops out of a bottle in the popular television!
show, "I Dream of Jeannie," she is also welll
established as a singer and dancer. She hasl
made the grnde as a major attraction in thol
critical glare of the Lai Vegas spotlight. I

Curtain time for the show is B:30 tonight and o |
tomorrow and Saturday nights.

Not-yet-published nove\
to be initial film pro/ecf

HOLLYWOOD — Columbia Pictures and I
Stanloj Schneider have announced that "North I
Dallas Forty," the soon-to-bt-publiihed novel I
by Peter Gent, will be the initial project for|
Schneider under the term* of his mul!iple.pjc.
ture deal.

The novel will be published in the fall by I
William Morrow and Company,' • '

g ng in
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i
I
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Adult film
at Cinema

"The Hirrad Experiment,"
motion picutEe version of
Robert Rimmer'i belt selling
novfl about a progreisive
college where open lexual
communion is encouraged,
arrived yeiterday the Jerry
Lewis Cinema, Five Points,
Union,

Tippi Hedren and James
WhitrnQre itar ai Margaret
and Philip Tenhausen,
respectively, founderi of the
pioneerlni Harrad School and
Don Johnson, B. Kirby Jr.,
Laurie Walten, Victoria
Thompson and Elliott Street
are featured ai the students.
The comedy group, "The Ace
Trucking Company, also is
featured.

The screenplay from
Rlmmer's novel is by Michael
Werner and ted Caisidy. The
film, in color, was directed by
Ted Post.

Studio to release
-Siddhartha'film

HOLLYWOOD - Conrad
Hooks' "Siddhartha," based
on the novel by'Nobel Prize-
winner Hermann Heije, will
be released by Columbia
Pictures.

"Siddhartha," the story of
one man's life-long search for
spiritual enlightenment, was
produced, directed and writ-
ten for the screen by Rooks.
Filmed in Panavision and
Eastmancolor, "Siddhartha"
was photographed entirely on
location in India,

Fit the pieces
^together af*

Bloomfield College

f
AAM. Tfinif*? g

BiQQmfield'i tivenSng Seision beginning Sept. 10
offgri a wyidg variety Of courses for,degree cendi=
dates, persons seeking additiena! knowlidge in
their work fields and those who with to liarn
Simply for pieiiure,
i f aid ptagtam includes F tve - Yesf Ch^mlsuy
Major for par Mime evening student! which In*
eludes organic, physiqa! and general chemistry
the first two lim&gtgr§ and Reall_; Estate Sales
course WhTeh pTep¥r¥i the, itudint~?of thi itaif
examination for the sslei license,
Claiiei taught between • 7 and 8r30 p.m. and
8:45 and 10:15.p.m. Regtiitrby Sept, 6'Late'
fegistratiorr^thrgugh Sepi, 14, .-
Call; Admissions Director or Dirodtsr ef Chn=

6
; n Drector o

tinytng Education, 748'9O6o,

Bloomfield College

Thas« littia classified ads in
the bock of the paper may be
your antfwer. Each week It's
different. Mak# reading tfie
classified- a 'must' this week
and every week.
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UNION

IRVlkTON POUSH HOME
N.J. POLKA CENTER
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Franklin picks Crincoli
to head Union Division

. The merger of the Franklin State Bank of
Somerset and the First New Jeracy Bank of
Union because effective at the close of business
'Fridfly.

In making the announcement, Mayo 5. Siller
chairman, and Anthony D. Schoberl, president
of Fronklin State Bank, and Oliver F. Herttuo
president of First New Jersey Bank, said all

.officers and employees of the merged banks
.will be retained. The banks have merged under
the charter of the Fronklin State Bank,

As a result of the consolidation First New
.Jersey Bank wil[ operate as a port of the Union
,County Division of the Franklin State Bank;

Med school issues
catalog for others
Librarians at the expanding audio-visual

media center of the College of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey-New Jersey Medical
School, Newark, have released a 150-page
"Media Catalog" which will serve as a

.valuable resource to medical school media
centers throughout the country.

Philip Rosenstein, director of college
libraries, said the computer-prepared catalog
is one of a few in the nation to list audio-visual
media in a classification meeting a national
standard,

"Our new catalog will save time and money
for those. shooU developing multi-media
libraries, he asserted, "Librarians will be able

•to use it as a guide for acquiring scientific
:audio-visual materials and as an instant
resource for classifying them."

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
iUT

BACK TO
DAVID BURR'S

FIRST!

DRESS, PLAY SCHOOL
LOOKS FOR ACTIVE

LIRiSTYLES

"NiXTDOOR"
FOR KIDS, TOO!

10S8 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
IRVINGTOH CENTER

Open Monday and Friday •vcninli Till f

This dlvliion is comprised of the Scotch Plains,
Westfield-Panwood, Hillside and Clark
offices of the Franklin State Bank; and the
Union, Middlesex, New Providence, Townley
Office, Five Point, Highway and Clark offices
of First New Jersey Bank. ,

Domlniek A, Crincoli has been appointed
Union County Division manager of the Franklin
State Bank.

Crincoli, a vice president, previously was
Fronklin State Bank's Monmouth County
Division manager; prior to that, he was
business development officer,

A native of Newark, he was graduated from
West Side High School there. He attended
BJeemfield College and the Elizabeth Chapter
of the American Institute of Banking, Crincoli
is a graduate of the New Jersey Bankers School
of Public Relations, Princeton, He has also •
completed the Dale Carnegie course,

Crincoli began his banking career in 1954 and
has served in various capacities, Crincoli
resides in Livingston with his wife Betty and
their three children.

Franklin State presently operates offices in
Somerset, Union, Mercer, Middlesex and
Monmouth Counties, Upon completion of the
merger, the merged bank will have 24 office!
serving the five counties and resources in
excels of HOO million.

In a recent survey released by John J, Ryan
& Co., Inc..Newark, there were 10 categories in
which the 60 largest banks in the state were
•evaluated.

Franklin State was ranked number one in two
categories: largest total new asset increase, an
increase of 33.8 percent, and largest deposit
increase, an increase of 34 percent.

The bank ranked second in the following two
categories: largest gain in income before
securities, an increase of 40 percent, and banks '
improving return on average shareholders
equity.

Franklin State Bank ranked eighth in banks
improving profit margin.

The bank also ranked ninth in the category of
greatest stock price appreeiation'and tenth in
banks improving return on average net
amounts.

. Franklin State Bank led the three most
critical areas of bank stock evaluation 1872 -
deposit growth, earnings growth and stock
price appreciation,

In reviewing the year, the Ryan Report said:
"Only formed in 1963, Franklin State Bank
ended 1972 with deposits of $189,421,000, up a
remarkable 34.2 -percent for the year. The
consistent superior growth of this bank cannot
only be attributed to the vibrant market area it
serves, but must also be credited to the banking
innovatlveneii of its management. In just nine
years, Frankliin State has become New Jer»
soy's 23rd largest bank,"

Frankln State Bank offeri expanded banking
hniirgaVallhranehnWipi^ofatOBdailyand9tO pi-agram may fagi^f^r
8 on Saturday, The "Franklin teadition" of a credits per semester,
hot cup of coffee and friendly greeting to all
customers will be extended to the new branch
offices, ' . . -

JGypsy moth damage up
but population levels off

OOMINICK CRINCOLI

Classes on tapes
offered to students
by Essex college
William A. Curran, an Essex County resident

with family responsibilities and a conscientious
employee of United Airlines, is beginning a
college education at home.

Curran is the first of many students who will
benefit from Essex County College's recently-
initiated Independent Study Program designed
specifically for the self-motivated individual
who seeks either Job advancement or •elf-
improvement for college credit.

The program is aimed at those student!, who
for various reasons, cannot attend college
classes. The courses are developed and taught
by ECC faculty through, the use of cassette
recorders. Students also uUliie a "media kit"
comprised of a study guide manual including a
list of required texts, materials and assign-
ments, and 10 to 12 cassette tapes acquired
upon course regista-ation.

A student may register for jin independent
study course at any time. During the six
months in which a student has to complete-tt
course, he is offered,complete flexibility as to
study schedule ' and work" habits. Each
assignment, after completion, is mailed to the
instructor for evaluation. Assignments are
promptly corrected and returned along with
corrections, comments and answers to any
questions submitted.

At the present time, a student cannot obtain
an associate degree through the Independent
Study Program alone. Nevertheless, credit*
acquired through independent study can be
applied towards a degree. Those enrolled in the

i maximum of Riy

Leaf feeding damage caused by the gypsy
moth increased again this spring, according to
a recently completed aerial defolitation survey
conducted by John D. Kegg, entomologist with
the New jersey Department of Agriculture,
Forested acres attacked by the gypsy moth
caterpillars increased from 226,140 acres last
year to 254,865 acres at present, or a net in-
crease of 13 percent. This is the smallest net
increase in defoliation levels since the pest
started damaging Now Jersey woodlands in the

"spring of 1966.
This indicates that the gypsy moth population

may be leveling off as a result of the Depart-
ment's utilization of biological and chemical
control agents. Kegg said: "although total
acreage is up, the woodlands sustaining 60 to
100 percent defoliation have dropped sharply.
Last year 104,775 acres were severely
defoliated whereas this year severe defoliation
dropped to S8,M! acres. This represents a net
decrease in severe defoliation levels of 44
percent."

Kegg further said that "the significance of
this decrease is that trees severely defoliated
are the ones most vulnerable to loss whereas
trees with light or moderate damage can
usually recover with minimal adverse effects.
This year moderate (30 to 60 percent) damage

, occurred on 140,680 acres and light (less than 30
percent) occurred on 68,740 acres. With the
present biological and chemical control agents
available today, there is no hope of eradicating
the gypsy moth from New Jersey, However, if
the Department can reduce the intensity of
attack by using natural enemies of the pest
and, at the same time, protect our most valued
residential and recreational woodlands by
utilizing chemical sprays judiciously, we may

• eventually be able to tolerate this foreign in-
vader."

An unfortunate consequence of the whole
gypsy moth problem is ' that many
municipalities fail to heed Department war-
nings of imminent Jpring invasions of cater-
pillars as forecasted from the winter egg mass
surveys and many residential communities
which are' qualified for State and Federal
assistance go unprotected. Last spring 51 of the
143 municipalities 'threatened with defoliation
decided to participate in the 1973 gypsy moth

Epstein wiN assist
Sandman campaign

Two Republican genators have been named
legislative liaison officers for the gubernatorial
campaign of U.S. Rep , Charles W. Sandman.

Sen. John L. Miller of Camden County will
serve as liaison director between legislators
and Sen, Jerome M. Epstein of Union County
will serve in the same capacity for legislative

• candidates. :

control program. This year there were 132
municipalities in 14 counties with aerially
detectable gypsy moth infestation and the
Department will be notifying them shortly
regarding participation in next year's
program.

Acreages defoliated by county this year
include: Burlington, 5,430; Cape May, 8,510;
Essex, 830; Hunterdon, 22,885; Mercer, 3,505;
Middlesex, 13,820; Monmouth, 39,488; Morris,
12,010; Ocean, 56,715; Passalc, 170; Somerset,
19,970; Sussex, •35,965; Union, 2,280; and
Warren, 33,490.

Single copies of brochures explaining the life
stages of the gypsy moth and the Department's
integrated biological-chemical control ap-
proach may be obtained by writing to; Division
of plant Industry, New Jersey Department of
Agriculture, F.6, Box 1888, Trenton, 0M25.

CUSTOMERS:

color prints, then pay

Who wait a week for
.99,for thim..

Save $2 par roll and pick them up NEXT DAY!

KODACOLOR, FUJI, GAF FILM
DiViLOPED AND PRINTED

12 EXPOSURES$ 2.99
COLOR LAB

• • U R N i T T A V I N U I , NIAPLIWOOD, NiW JiRSiY 07040
(off Sprinofllld Avunue) '

_L 782 - 72M . " ...

Piano faoginrier

classes planned
Piano classes for beginners

will be offered this year at the
MMterwork School of the
Arts, Morris County Park
Commission Cultural Center,
300 Mendham rd, Morristown.

Private instruction is also
offered in music theory,
keyboard instruments, voice,
brass instruments, strings,
woodwinds, photography,
sitar, tabla, dance and
classical Indian dance. To
register for classes or for
further information, contact
tht Masterwork School of the
Arts at 538-1860 weekdays
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Charles Lovallo, "coordinator of, the
Independent Study Program, notes that
"correspondence between student and In-
structor will be maintained by appointments
and-or ether viable means. The program is
totally flexible in that if students find It
necessary to meet more frequently, seminar
classes can be organized to discusi* any
problems the eoursework may present,"

Most independent study courses require a
final examination which is requested by the
student after he has satisfactorily completed
the course assignments as indicated in thi
study guide manual. Examinations are ad-
ministered at Essex County College, as well a»
at other locations throughout the county, ;

lARLYCOPY "•
Publicity'Chairmen are urged to observe th«
Friday deadline for other than spot news?
Include your name, address and phone
number.

UHDCRCUP SUITORT bRAS
-Undercup ,

support panels

for extra

support.You'll

look and feel

more comfortable,

•more feminine.
Delicate daisy lace
cups... Sheer clastic back

' and sidba, adjustable
•stretch straps for
suporb tit ajpd comtbrt.

• PLUS... famous Cross You
Heart" Bra styling (or

• lilt and separation
plus youthful shaping.
Available in
soft cup and fiberlill

L Soft Cup-32/36 A. 32/4? D.
32/44 C. 34/44D-S5.95
(Dcup~-$>.ODmore)
Flbeiflll^32/36 A. 32/42 B.
32/42 C-J5.95

Corn crop
up 48 bet.
New Jersey's first corn for,

train production forecast lor
1973 is placed at 5,694,000
bushels, according to
Secretary of Agriculture'
Phillip Alampi, The forecast is
based on an August 1 survey
conducted by the New Jersey
Crop Reporting Service.

Production at this level is 48
percent more than the
3,848,000 bushels produced in
1972. Yield is forecast at 78
bushels per acre compared
with 74 bushels last year.

The 73,000 acres expected to
be harvested for grain is up
considerably from the 52,000
acres harvested for grain last
year when a relatively large
portion of the acreage nor-
mally harvested for grain had
to be diverted to meet silage
requirements. Total corn
acreage planted for grain and
silage Is 120,000 acres, 70 14
percent from 1972.

•*************+*** r**444*****i

LEARN SPEED READING
FOR ONLY '45
Now yau
profejilons

n prepare yourulf for mom advanced
oiltlon -

can
, I poiltloni or earn •nAj jocIs ls Degree. Take
course! In Reading Techniques and Improved Reading
Strategies. You can Improve your study skills and hablti.

MOST PEOPLE DON'T READ TO DEST

ADVANTAGE THIS SKILL CAN BE ACQUIRED

ESSEX COUNTY COLLEGE \
31 CLINTON ST., NEWARK, N. 1.07102
Phone: 6 2 1 - 6 5 6 3 . 6 5 6 8 or 6577

************* I****************************-

Williams asks VA

for hospital funds
WASHINGTON —~ U.S.

Senator Harrison A. Williams,
Jr. (D-NJ) has urged the
Veterans Administration to
release funds for planning and
site acquisition for a new VA
hospital to serve

- southern New Jersey.
Senator Williams was a

principal force in obtaining
passage of legislation
providing $3.7 million for site;
acquisition and planning.

100% NTIOA CUP f«f!d no 100% Pel,*!!*' II**Mc bit* , and c»,H" N>fcwi
ILI I I > C . ' . h , l . , 7f» llllon ! ) % * . « . ! . Cue Lining 100*. H»on I C
'an " % Acw.L Cl»IIC CftHon FU*an Sflind«| Nylqt E l d - i l . * ol o 'M' <

Your Want Ad

Is Easy To Place

. . . Just-Phone

686-7700
Ask" for "Ad Toknr' ond
she will help yoii with a
Result-Gen*' Wont Ail.

ENROLL N
EVENING <
STARTING

Associate in A|

Degree P
• CHEMKAt t CNytRONAUNTU

TKHMCXOCT .,

• CIVItTKHNOlOGY
• COMpUraPKKHUMMIHG
• DAT»PIKKfSSIHC/W(OUHTI«C
• EIKTMMECHMIKU

TKHWHOGY

FREE TUITION TO SE

IN PERSON REGISTRATION A
IN ADMHIISTRATI

f« «•« itfhttilU.. inAm, I U«

UNION COUNTY TEC
(Part nt Union Ceunty'i Cof

" 1776 WWTTAN M A D , SCO

10W FOR
COURSES
i SEPT. 5
tplied Science
rograms

• f lKTMNK IKHHWOCr
• nKSCKNaTKHNOlOGY
• MKHANKAIDESIGM

TKHHOLOGT
• MATHEMATICS
• PHTSKS
• INGUSH AND HUMANITIES
• SKRETAHAl STUDIES . ,

N1ORCITIZENS

JG. 27 * 28 (7-9 P.M.)
ON BUILDING
HHIIM, nil Mil I I * Uf-MM

HNICAL INSTITUTE
nmunlty Cailag* SylWnl)

TCH PUINS, N J. 07076
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A D V E R T i S E ME N T

PERSON SUFFERING

HEARING LOSS
OFFERED BOOKLET

U.S. Government Publication
Available At No Charge

WILMINGTON, DEL, • A free United
States Government booklet entitled
"Hearing Loss . Hope Through Research,"
is now available to persons suffering a
hearing loss.
* Published by the U.S. Dept. of Public
Health, Education and Welfare for use by
thehard ^f-hearing, the booklet covers such
facts as inherited deafness, discovering
early trouble; selecting a hearing aid, noise
damaging and adulu's hearing, and the
main types of hearing loss.

Free copies of the booklet are available by
writing to "Government Booklet,"
Independence Mall, Suite 65, 1801 Concore
Pike, Wilmington, Delaware, 19803.

Joseph M, Celeman, Sandman campaign
director, said both senators will keep
legiilitors and candidates informed on all
aspects of the congressman's campaign "for a
unified ,'Coordlnated effort lor. * ̂ November
victory, V , - « < > .

Maplewood Trust Co.

to raise interest rate
The Maplewood Bank and Trust Co, has

announced it will raise its mterst rate on
regular savings accounts to five percent, ef-
fective Sept l

Fred P Lang, chairman of the board, noted
this is the highest rate permitted by federal'
regulations and complements the bank's recent
increase to 5'A percent on 90-day notice
passbook accounts The bank also offers six
percent per year on oni;-2'A-year certificates,
and 6>£ percent on 2',->-four-year certificates.

Computers
seminar set
by Chubb

A seminar on computer
programming careers will be
held next Wednesday, Aug. 28,
and again on Sept: 5 at the
Chubb Institute for Computer
Technology, 51 JFK parkway,
Short Hills. The seminars
start at 7 p.m. and are open to
the public without charge. For
reiervationi for either day,
call 379.7083.

A discussion of computer
p r o g r a mm i n g a n d
programming careers will be
followed by a tour of the
Chubb Computer Center.
Thoie who wiih to take the
Aptitude Test may do so
without charge at the seminar
or make an apointment for
another time.

The Inititute, educational
affiliate of Chubb & Son Inc.,-
trains individuals whole
general education is behind
them for placement in
b u s i n e s s f o m p u t e c .
programming. _^

Chubb Inititute is ' ae-
Olidittd by the Accrediting
Commiision of the National
Association of Trade and
Technical Schools, approved
by the State at New Jersey
Department of Education and
approved for veterans
training. The school is also
recognised by the New Jersey
Hi§het Education Assistance
Authority as an eligible in-
stitution under the State
Guaranteed Student Loan

-..Program,

• • • • • • • • • • • •»»»»«••««»««•>«• mm'

Momma
AUTO PAINTING& iODY SHOP

BODY WORK
AT

DISCOUNT PRICES!

COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
1*4********+f**************H44*4*»**f******

560 SOUTH A V I . • GARWOOD
Right on the Westfield Lint 789-1040
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • •

Farm life
There's something freih and

vital about living on a farm,
Where else can you find people

• getting up to watch the Late,
Late Show?

PAINTER! , ATTENTION! Sell
yourself to 30,000 families with a
low cost Want Ad. Call 6»6 7700.

SINCI 1954

There arc no long stories at Alrcooled Automotive
Corp. Only the finest, most dependable servici and
.customer e«r« ilnce 1*54. Atl g u a n i i i M i By
Aircooled.

100% GUARANTEED USED CARS
1 MONTHS OR 2,000 MIUS

(WHICHIVtft OCCURS FIRST I
•Ml 111 • Br.h. Sflhni • IHtiiml Srtlim

•n VW PAiTIACK
Tallow sedan, 22.175
miles. i
m VW DELUXE BUS
Blue & While, Nice!
51,419 ml.

<n VW FASTBACK
Rials, %i,vn ml,, Nice!
'M VW SEDAN
MM. Blue, Auto. rstilo, i
ele, lf,?oo ml,
' « VW SEDAN
Block, Sport hood g.
-—•-•-- if,7l» ml.

*259I

*279S

'ISIS

OHIA
AIR.COND,,

1 5QUASEBACK

•U.VW SEDAN
unroof, rsolo, WW,sunroof, ~

»,s» ml.

*14B0

nsso

'2395

*142S

•28SB

•1891

•1395
'H K'MAN OHIA .* , , . _ •
Coupe, rsfllo, WW, vinyl * | O I D

'n K'MAN QHIA
V.llow, ilk, vin. roof,
ele. J.ftJ ml
•a VW SQUAREBACK
BIseK, WW, Radio,
M.oto miles.

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE
TRAPES ACCtHEP , 8AMKTCRMS ARRANGED

TRT MRVI OUR COMPtEIf UM Of NEW !?MI VW'i

AUTOMOTIVI CORP.

I l fSMIU lU iNAVL
MAPLCWOOB, NJ.

763 4567

WEIGHT.
WATCHERS

Cordially invites you to attend

I

"An Evening that could Change your LIfm"

FREE OPEN HOUSE
AND

"YOU PACK YOUR OWN CHUTE"
a great, color, action film

IN

UNION
THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 7:30 P.M.

YMHA
Green Lane & AAagle Ave.

«*A full color Film Feature
That could change your life.

• Inspirational * Motivating
• A new Approach to an old. problem

H E A R ! GUEST SPEAKERS-

FREE GIFTS: Free to everyone who comes

Dessert Cookbook
containing legal recipes for Peach Pie,
Apple.Turnovers, Coffee Mousse,
Raspberry Frozen Custard, Pineapple
Cheese Cake, Bavarian Cream, Bread
Pudding, and Many Others,

FREE DRAWINGS:
For 10 copies of the Dieter's
Gourmet Cook Book containing
350 taste tantalizing legal recipes —
A colorful addition to your kitchen

For Further information Call:
992-860^or Toll Fre.e-800-242-5866

J

'I
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New northbound lanes open for Pike users in Middlesex
Three new northbound lanes have been

opened as part ot the New Jersey Turnpike
Authority's $12B,5rniliion construction pro-
gram to widen the toll road (ram six to 12 lanes
between Middlesex County Interchanges 10 in
Edison and o in New Brunswick.

The original northbound lanes, built in 1951,

were closed last week and traffic switched over
to a new three-lane stretch between the Rariton
Hiyer and InterchanEe 10.

Similar changes In the How of traffic in both
directions through the East Brunswick portion
of the program took place in June, with a
similar changeover of southbound traffic

through the Edison area Bet for later this
month.

The next phase calls for resurfacing the older
lanes north of the Raritan River and lowering
by an average of nine feet the original roadway
between Lawrence Brook and the Rte, 18
bridge in East Brunswick,

On completion of the widening this fall,
motorists willbe able to travel an uninterrupt-
ed as-milo stretch- of 12-lanes from East
Brunswick to Newark, where the Tunjpike
divides into separate six-lane easterly and
westerly alignments through the Hackensack
Meadowlandi, . . . , . . . ,

V OUR
LOWEST
PRICED

HOTPOfNT
2-DOOR

No, tve won't try and tvll you this Is
the biggest, most luxurious refrigerator
you can buy (although Hotpoint does
make one that is), what we will tell
you is, that for the money, this Is the
best refrigerator buy you'll find
anywhere. Here's why: despite the low
price, this Hotpoint offers the kind of
quality that has made them world-
famous. And, it has the kind of
features that most people are.looking
for in a new refrigerator, Thfngs like
trim design—mi 28" wide—and big
capacity"a full 9.3 cubic feet in the
fresh food section—2,46 cubic feet in
the freezer area—full-width slide-out
crispera—three door and a half
shelves—pocketed egg racks—covered
butter compartment—and, best of all,
the fresh food compartment never needs
defrosting. See it—and tht complete
line of Holpajni Refrigerators—at your
convenient BBD store.

EATURES
A N& DEFROST

SECTION.

BBD Appllanco Centers are Individually Owned and Operated.
This Means that at BBD Yew Always Buy ffrem a Man You Knew!

IT'S BBD FOR BIST SERVICE PIRSONM ATTENTIONi NCt W-W

. . : • !

CRANFORD
CRANFORD RADIO

MIASTWAHST, I7I-17M "

IRVINGTON
WILDEROTTER'S

HILLSIDE
TOBIA'S APPLIANCE

910 SPRINGFIELD AVE. 399-1200 1299 LIBERTY AVE. 923-7768

LINDEN
LBNDEN RADIO

ELIZABETH
ALTON APPLIANCES

1135 ELIZABETH AVE. 354-0525

SPRINGFIELD
PHOENIX APPLIANCE20B.iLIZABITHViVi.4ai.2Hl

200 MORRIS AVE. 316-6380 -

PLEASE DRIVE SAFELY
* "i • '<

i

Courthouse Squares
REGISTER

I0W FOR
CLASSES >n

. *Druml lErlttnibli
iMuilcThtorv
, All Psreuiilori iniirumentl
(VIBII.Efc,)

CLASSES START SEPT. 10
SPARTAN388
^ a E S . ™ 6 8 7 . S 9 T 6 9 S

Potpourri
on NJ. TV
A visit to a flea market, a

view of water Sports and some
tips on cooking with flowers
will be featured on "Sunnyslde
Up," Tueiday and Aug. 30 at
8:30 p.m., and Aug. 31 at 10:50
p.m., on Channeli 50 and 58.

Calvin liiard stops at a flea
market during a trip to
Mercer and Hunterdon
countici, Ruth Alampi offeri
the cooking tips, and
Raymond Korbobo has

for primming

CAREER COURSES
BECOME A

SiCRlTARY.ACCOUNTANT.TYPiST.
SlO-liaO MONTH COURSES

ENROLL NOW - STARTS SEPT, 10
DAY S EVENING CLASSES

DRAKE COLLEGES of BUSINESS
60S BROAD ST., NIWA1K TIL, «M,7S1«
301 MAIN IT,, eRANOI TIL. 673-4O5B

Additional program
segments include a look at
Coait Guard Inspection, some
pointeri on water sports and a
visit to New Jeriey
amusement parks. Marcia
Ellian provides a calendar of
upcoming events in the
GardBn State.

Rose group
plans panel

the North Jersey Rose
Society will meet Tuesday,
Sept. 11 at 8 p.m. at the United
Methodiit Church, 39 N.
FuIIerton ave., Montclair.

The program will be a panel
discuiijon on "My Favorite
Roses." Members of the panel
include James P, Dennison,
Dr. Philip Craig, Kaiimer
Niemasisyk and Charles A.
Vollick, all exhibitors and

l i
The audience is invited to

take part in a question and
answer period which will
follow the panel discussion.

'Jazz Set' sound
on TV Aug. 30

The Ray Bryant Trio
presents the sound of blues on
"The Jazz Set," Aug. 30 at 9:30
p.m. on Channels SO and 58.

The trio includes Bryant,
piano- Harold Dodson, bass
and Leroy Williams, druma.
Selections are "Billie Bounce"
by Charlie Parker, "GW
Talk" by Neal Hefti and two
Bryant numbers, "Cold
Turkey" and "Slow Freight."

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot
news should be In our
office by noon on
Friday.

The new

K^alMedaHionl
with the fastest typing action of

any electric portable.

Totally new design puts the
Royal Medallion I years ahead

of its time
1 , ADAPTS TO T H I TYPISTS TOUCH —

_-JMide»Mouoh adjustnwnt ever engineered-into m-
portable electric (2 to 7 ozs,),.

2 , SIMPLIFIES TYPING CHORIS —
Full comptamont o| repeat characters and controli,

3 , PERMITS SPIED TYPING — ,
Thirteen oharaeter-per.seoond typlno action.

These and many other featurei make Royal
Medallion I a beautifully designed electric
portable you can get carried away with.
See It today.

Manufacturer's List S229.95 .

DISCOUNT PRICE

CENTER
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

i 1163 Clinton Avenue Irvington, N.J.
| Phone: ES 5-3380 . r

I Repairs ,. Rentals . Rebuilts
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BECOME A SETON HALL
MOONLIGHTER
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
EVENING DIVISION r
IN SOUTH ORANGE J

IF YOU ARE A
. HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE AND

• You wish to commence work for a college degree.
• Your academic career has been interrupted.
• Or you would like-to_take courses for cultural or professional

improvement. CSeton Hall University offers a wide range of
courses for the student who is not necessarily seeking
a degree. Gourses may be taken for credit or non-credit).

. THE EVENING DIVISION FALL SEMESTER BEGINS
SEPTEMBER 6th-

• Registration September 4th and 5th

LOCATION

CHECK'
MODERN FACILITIES - FLEXIBLE S C H E D V E S - CONVEts

SELECT A FIELD OF STUpYBMiM
College of Arts and Sciences / College of Nursing / Computer Science

School of Business / School of Education / Black Studies

Telephone 762-9d0o' Write. Executive Denn
r ' Seton Hall University • South Orange, N.J 07079 '

For New Catalog now available

SETON "4HALL
UNrvEBsrry COUEBE

\ .;,



SAVINGS THEY'RE. ALL IN SUBURBAN

Hdp Wanted Men 4 Women 1 Help Wanted Men S Women 1 Help Wanted Men* Women

AAA Jobs Never A F t i - lv*r

SECRETARIES
Register this weak S. next 30
minutes of your time can sfarf
you on $i making |obs.

Mothers be ready when the
school semester begins. Make,
those idle hours work t, raff
the rewards.

We also need!
• clerks * Typists • Sw Board
ops. . Bookkeepers • Figure
clerks *,Factory workers.

STAND-BY PERSONNEL
PERMANENT TEMPORARY

m Chestnut St. Union
964-7717

InDelRay Oldg.
J4 Hour Answering lervlee

for your quesflonl

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

PHONE
SALES

Sales person to sell
classified advertising
by phone, telephone
sales experience and
typing ability required.

Sell from our con-
venient, suburban
Union Co. office. Salary,
commission and many
benefits,

Call Mr. Loomer, 6M-
7700 for appointment.

I SUBURBAN _ ^ |

SIFIED]
Thursday. August 23, 1973.

CALL an 'AD-VISOR'
686-7700

TODAY!
DEADLINE TUES. NOON

FOR THURS. PURL.

M TIM

ARLENl
PERSONNEL

SERVICE
AT JM MORRIS*

TINOFlpi
SPRIN

AVENUE
LO.

lion vacation,
" — - FOfitllbMtlOM

In town -
ANBOUH JOBS ARE PRHBII

call

AFTHRLAS
X 8-23-1

BANK

OUTSTANDING
CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES
AWAIT YOU AT

UNITED
COUNTIES
TRUST CO.

CLERICAL
FULL TIME

in
SUMMIT, ROSELLE

Position in Roselle
Requires- Heavy
Public Contact

STATISTICAL
TYPIST

in SUMMIT

TELLER
TRAINEE

PART TIME
SUMMIT

BERKELEY HTS.
(1:30-6:30 P M )

SUMMIT
INTERVIEWS

M A t BE ARRANGED
GOOD STARTING SALARY

AND BENEFITS PROGRAM
INCLUDING PROFIT SHARING

!AAr. Clay
Mr. Keefe

931-6671
931-6633

APPLY AT OUR
PERSONNEL DEPT.

Monday-Friday
8:30-5 P.M.

Thurs. Eve til
8:00 P.M.

Saturday Mornings
9-12 P.M.

101 Walnut Avenue
Cranford, New Jersey

07016
I An Equal Opportunity Employer
1 _^—^^^^-—^K 8-23 1*^

SECRETARIES TELLERS
PART-TIME TELLERS & CLERK TYPISTS

Bank
positions
forVIPs
At First National State Bank the rsrJ
carpet is out for Very Important Ptopla

We're eipeolally partial to capib l i secieiarlos and we show
eur regird in a dozen different ways . . . a handsome salary
and a chanet to tarn more in higher positions, Intertillng
assignments, grand people to work with. Won'! you 1st us
treat you like the VIP you ars? .
Savings and Commercial Tallers—(i-your experience adding
up to the career you deserve? If you're doubtful about your
chaneei to move ahead, consider what we have to offer.

.An excellent salary,and a widt horizon for future growth.
You're a VERY IMPORTANT PERSON is our reckoning and
w i view your career with us in that light.
Hauffwivtl, retlr#e»—you're high on our list of VIPs. If you
can spare some time for us as a part-time teller or cltrk-
typist, you can pick you own hours. Some openings are in
offices that may be minutes from your heusa Try'us. Your
earnings will be excellent.
Our benefits are on a VIP scale, too—weeks-long vacations,
12 paid holidays, generous insurance and all-providing
hospitalliatlon.

Please apply any weekday
is30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
at our Personnel Dept.

j f it $t jftattonal Jltate
BANK OF NEW JERSEY

.. 560 Broad St., Newark .
Equal Opportunity Employer x 7 19 l

Business,, Engine a ring. .Advertising

'BERKELEY
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY

TEMPORABIES
TYPISTS

CLERK-TYPISTS
SECRETARIES

DICT-A-PHONE OPERATORS
Of all cteasrlptlana n u d e d at e n » —

Don't tat maty •kllla atap you, U H aur maehlrwa la brush up.
You'll (son M working at Bw nlovn losal c c m o i n h i in • •pat
you san aaally handle at t w u n eonvanlsnl to you, Woric a day,
a weak or a month at a tlms, >

Can ua now! pa* paid.
\"

•imcunr •MiH.evMENT ASINOV
AND

BERKELEY TEMPORARY HELP SERVICE
SOS SPRINGFIELD AVB. BERKELEY HEtOHTS

An *quat opportunity vmployar

404-4OOO X 8-23-1

*

>

>

*

*

*

*

HUNT FOR YOUR STAR
* NAME & ADDRESS

IN SUBURBAN CLASSIFIED
And Be OUR MOVIE GUEST

at a LOCAL THEATRE!

FOXTHEtVTRE
UNION

• ELMORA THEATRE,, ELIZABETH

PARK THEATRE
ROSELLE PARK

*

LOOK For Your Name and Address next to
a star ( * ) In Suburban Newspaper Classified
Columns*, then call Mr. Loomar at 686.7700
and you'll receive a letter entitling you to 2
Free Guest Passes for a week night (Mon.-Thurs.)
Performance at either the FOX THEATRE In Union, *
PARK THEATRE in Roselle Park or the ELMORA *
THEATRE in Elizabeth. Letter must be shown at J
the Theatre Box Office For Your Free Guest Passes. *
TO ENTER this exciting Classified Star Hunt merely *
write your name and address on a postcard and • J
mail It to MR, CHARLES LOOMER, SUBURBAN ' *

Hdp Wanted Men & Women 1 Hdp Wanted Men & Women 1

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
Aninimum of 1 year experience on 0-29 or VIP

' keypunch machines. Alpha and numeric neceiiary.
Hours?AM, fo J PM. & t> PM. fo2 AM,
We are offering an excellent salary plus a full

'benefit package.
Please apply any Weekday 9:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

AT OUR PERSONNEL DiPARTMiNT

SW BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N.J.

x'iBl
BANK OF NEW JERSEY

An equal opportunity employer /y\.F

* PUBLISHING CORP., 1 29J Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union, N.J. 07083

CLERKS
Continued growth has
Increased need for
clerks who are
experienced in figure work.

TO WORK
MIDNIGHT-BAM or 11PM-7AM
at the
North Jersey Regional
Check Processing Center
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF NEW YORK
Salaries commensurate with exp.
+ 10%night shift differential.

We will be interviewing
WED, AUG. 22
Between ioanv3pm
And on THURS, FRI, AUG. 23 8. 24
Between 10am-9p.m.

ply at 2 JACKSON DRIVE, CRANFORD
iJxIf 136 on the Garden State Parkway.
Attached to the Coachman Inn)
OR CALL: (201) 272-9000
An Equal opportunity employer X 8-23-1

CLERICAL
The Shore Was Great!
Europe Was Fascinating!" '
New England Was Thrilling!
.But Now lt's_ Tim^ To Go To WorM t JS_

But where? How about Chubb? Hero'vou'ilffiio the'
surroundings great ... and the n e t t t iafyou're •»,
treated as a mature individual {Killing. AND we're % ^
located directly across frgm thjf Short Hills Mall . So •>
... look over this list of positions and then come In:

.BOOKKEEPERS

.FILE CLERKS

.KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
.FIGURE CLERKS
TYPISTS
.MESSENGERS

Each and every position offers a good salary plus
exceptional benefits. Now that vacation's over and
It's time lo go to work . . It's time to call 467-6000 or
visit our Personnel Department.

CHUBB & SON INC. .
51 John F. Kennedy Parkway
Short Hills, N.J. 07078
An Equal Opportunity Employer M-FCHUBB

X 8-23-1

BOOKKilPBHS
BUSINESS MACHINiS

• ssw .
INTERESTED?

COME INI

©Temporaries
1WS Morris Ave.Unlon9M.lJ0)
101 N.Wdod AV.,UndtnWS.1«01

CAFETERIA ATT INDANT
part t ime, 9t30 a,m,.a p.m.

CAFETERIA ATTENDANT
Part time, 9:30 to S P.M. Monday
thru Friday, Must have ear. Call
Mary AMr , 4tJJMQ.

CLERICAL

Like What
You're Doing?

. . . after all, you work the best hours, of .the-
day, so you should enjoy therh. An<J you will
like Kemper's pleasant atmosphere and
friendly co-workers, not to mention the
splendid shopping and convenient commuting
facilities. You will earn a good salary and
receive a fine package of company benefits.
We are looking for:

FIGURE CLERKS:

AUTO PARTS WAREHOUSE
1 HELPER. Puts stocK away, fill
I orders 0. load deliveries, 5 day
(week , all benefits. Apply
| Thompson S. Co.. MSO Morris A v e ,

K-8.23-1

H O I ICF TO J6P APPLICANTS -

inimlnuV/'latpf Help'wMittd

pty Mil IMn ttl* »1 so
minimum wipe tor

WymMlt OH'I they
ns and • n*ll far

rnd of 40 how* In a
, if required tjv law
' thli n«w«P«P«r

who

BOOKKEEPER
Top spot for experienced person.
Must type and have good
knowledge of basic principles of
accounting to work computer
transmitals (that we will teach)
tor National Company's congenial
crew. Top salary anq all benefits'
Including Blue'Cross, Blue Shield

Strout Realty, Inc.,
311 Springfield Ave .Summit

BOOKKEEPING
MACHIN E OPE RATOR
Borrows V500, Experienced. Mony
company benefits. An Equal
Opportunity Employer. '

- BREEZE CORP.
700 Liberty Ave, < Union

686-4000
- _ — . X 8 14-1

AVON
SENDING C H I L D R E N TO
COLLEGE COSTS MONEY.
And gives you more spare
lime. Put Ihai t imetoworklor
you. Be an AVON
Representative. It's easy. And
It'll be -fun to watch your
savings account grow. Call
now:

if you" live in Union. Hillside,
Kenllworth, Elizabeth, Clark,
Gsrwood, Cranford, Rahway/
Westfleld, RoseliS, Roselle
Park, Linden, ' ,

call 353 mo
Maplewood! ' -SO. Orantte,
Orange. West Orange,
rvng o C a | , ^ , . ^ 5 , ,

Mounta ins ide , M I M b u r n ,
Summit,
Westfteld, Scotch . P l a i n s ,
Plalnl «ld, Fanwood. "

" call 754 « J B
Irvlngton, Newark, vallsburg.

Coll 3^1100

You don't need experience, we will train you.
All that's required Is some aptitude for
figures.

TYPISTS: 'I
If 45 wpm Is your speed and you're accurate/
then you fill the-blll. v , _

Apply in person to our Personnel Department
any weekday from 8:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

KEMPER INSURANCE
25 DeForest Ave.
Summit, N.J.
Equal Opportunity Employer M-F R8H1

BABYSITTER for an Infant, ncM
to come to my home, either all day
or '/i day every Wednesday,
starting Sept. excellent pay. Call
-W7 015S. X 8 » l
3 BEAUTICIANS, preferably
experienced, good pay 8, cdm-
mission. TO work Irf-growlng shops
In Colonlo & Union. Call 3SB-98M.

BUSORIVERS-PART VfAXil3"1

3 to 6 hours per day to drive mini
vans area of Berkeley Helhls
3 to 6 hours per day to drive mini
vans area of Berkeley Helohls,
Mountainside, .Springfield,
Kenllworth, C|afk. 13.S0 peF hour!
S h o l b d i license
Kenllworth, C|afk. 13.S0 peF hour!
School bus, drivers license
required. Contact Mr . Dennis
Lynch, Transportation Supervisor,
Union County Regional H.S , Dlst
1 \ 37A4300 'K8J3 1

BOOKKEEPER—Parttlme. Some
e x p e r i e n c e p r e f e r r e d .
Mountainside office. Write Box
.1662, co Unlqn Leader, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

R 8 23-1
BEAUTICfAN-BXPERieNCED

needed for runtime
- srMlme. >

S4-WJ7
part

Part time, 5 day w^ek, a a.m. - «
noon. Company located In
Kenllworth, pleasant working
conditions. Phone M4-8012 afttr 1
P.m. ,

?ENT THAT"BOOM Witt. f&S£

CAFETERIA/
LIGHT GRILL &
COFFEE MAKER

RISE & SHINE!
Start the day right-
finish when you're
still bright! Require
cheerful, energetic
person to perform
light grillwork and
coffee making duties
i n e m p l o y e e
cafeteria. Good
salary, excellent
benefits Including
Blue Cross-Blue
Shield and paid
vacations, pleasant
atmosphere.
HOURS: 6:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m.
For an interview,
please call Mrs.
Baker at 467-6298.

KNOTT HOTELS CORP.
Si John F Kennedy Parkway
Short Hills, N J. 07678
An Equal Opportunity
Employer M F R M J }

INSURANCE

TRAINEE
Classroom training^ program for.
Insurance position of Premium Auditor.
If you have graduated from H.S. within
the past ten years and have had.some
education in accounting and are willing to
study and work hard in a training
program with class room Instructions by
company teachers... we can offer you an
outstanding opportunity with one of the
leading property and casualty insurance
companies In the world.

Are you ready for career training
interview by appointment only.

Call Mr. Hartellus, 676.8400

THE HOME INSURANCE CO,
SO Bviraretn PI., last Orange, N.J. •

An Equal Opportunity Employer M-F R8 23)

Help Wanted Men & Women 1

CAREER SPECIALISTS
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

2810 Morris Ave., Union
487,500 x f

CLERK, Shipping-Receiving; also
some driving of a light delivery
vehicle. Technical sales office In
Springfield. H S. graduate with
valid drivers license. Opportunity
fo learn t, advance Philip H,
Werner Inc. JO Hillside A v e , 374
9440. Ask for Mr Henry.
— — - K 8-2J-1
CLERK TYPIST, clerical and
general office duties. Apply In
person to North American
Equipment Corp.; 179 N-Mlchlgan-
Ave., Kenllworth

_ — R 8-23-1
CLERK TYPIST - TO WO WK.
pleasant, modern union pens
office needs mature thinking
person for diversified duties. Win
consider return to work mother.

K 8-33 1

CLERKTYPIST
Interesting diversified duties lit
sales Dept. Promotional
possibilities, good starting salary
and benefits, call 37V 1400.

FISHERSCIENTIFIC
52 Fadem Rd., Springfield.

X8-M-1

LIGHT FACTORY WORK
PACKERS,AMBMBLHRSANDMATBRIAI . HANDLERS.

.Noexperlenceneeessary. . •
.Day and night shift openings, .

.High rates, many exeellent benefits.

REVLOHIHt
196 Colt St., Irvlngton, N-J.37351O3

Equal Opportunity Employer
Kl.23-1

LMORHORY HELPER
Experience not required, wi l l train,
excellent opportunity for young technically
mfnded person to, work up In quality
assurance program. Must be very
observant, conscientious and have common
Se"Se* RICHARD BIST PENCIL GO,

211 AAountain Ave., Sprinqfleld
An iflual Opportunity employerTA-F X 8231

AAACHiNE SHOP
APPRENTICE/iXPlRIINCED

• INSPECTORS
• TURRET LATHE
• ID-ODGRINDERS
• AUTO SCREW MACHINE

FULL BENEFIT PACKAGE

ACCURATE BUSHING CO.
. AUHITOFEX-CEIX-OCORP.

443 North Ave Garwood, N.J,
An Equil Doportunlty Employer X 8-23-1

Part-Time
Burger King
Wants You!

Work part-time!
If your lime Is free between. 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. moke It pay
at Burger King I

No worries about family obligations like vacations or
Illness. Take off If you wlsh..>«Ioln us when they're over I

Burger King Is an empibyer that cares!
To-appty

call or stop In any weekday
between 2p.m. and 4 p.m.

and ask for the manager on duty

CALL: 245-9818
BURGER KING No.465

548WBSTFIELD AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, NEWJERSEY07204

Equal opportunity Employer M-F.

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR

MEN/WOMEN
In qur mpaern warshouie and
distribution center In
Uyndhursf.

Even if you have only a little
experience or are lust
raturnina to the labor force, we
would USe to talk to you about
our iob opportunities In the
following fields:

GENERALCLERICAL
•CLERKTYPIST

•ASST. WAREHOUSI
SUPV.

Please eailor come In
for an Interview,

MR. IVANS 935=3450

NATIONWIDE
SfflPPIMB

SERVICES, INC,
1J01 valley BrooH Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J,

CLERKTYPIST
Immediate opening for a good
typist with clerical experience and
the ability to work with figures
Excellent- salary and benefit
program. Hours from 7:30 a m. to
4 p m , Monday through Friday, 40
hour week. Public transportation
not available
Telephone B42-1500, for interview
appointment i

DUPONT COMPANY
LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
An Equal Opportunity Employer _

.— —~ *- X o "**
COUPLES- earn WOO to sooo per
month, PARTTIME from your
home. Call Mr. David, 643-0505
TODAY.

X 9 4-1
. MRS-G.GUEMPEL

• * 792 Fairway DriveT Union, N.J. 07063

CLERICAL WORKER
Accurate with figures. Steady, 5
day week 40 hours.

Call 688 7662

COMPANION—to elderly man,
live In, recent references. Good
home. Call 761-5W9 before 10-30
A M or after 3:30 P »

_ _ _ ... ,. x B-M 1
BARBARA FI5CHMAN

•u Si Naden Avenue
* " Irvlngton, N.J.07111

COMMON^ SENSE
COMMON- SENSE IS WHAT
WE'RE LOOKING FOR,

I NEATNESS PLUS N ICE
PERSONALITY GO HAND AND
HAND COME ON OVER AND
TALK ABOUT YOUR FUTUREI

GLOBE EMPLOYMENT
1507 Stuyvesant Ave .

CLERK
A SOUND
INVESTMENT!
When yog work for
Fidelity, your time
and efforts are
rewarded with a good
salary, excellent
benefits and fine
working conditions.
Present opening Is In
our Newark office
and requires good
figure ability and,
preferably (though
not necessarily),
some experience with
stocks and bonds.

For an Interview,
drop in any weekday
between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. to our Personnel
Department.

FJDILffif
UNION TRUST CO.

765 Broad.St.
Newark, N.J.

Iqual Opportunity Employer M F
X BS3.1

CLERK TYPIST

A FEW STEPS
ABOVE.

Excellent opportunity lor capable,
brighter than average person with
good typing skills and pleasant
phone manner. This responsible
position offers a very fine storting
salary, outstanding benefits and
working conditions .»nd a chance
to grow In a solid career. For
Interview please call Mr Carl
Stelnbach at 4M-7000.Ext. 311 or
apply at Personnel Office,

ENGELHARD
INDUSTRIES
2655 U.S. Rt. 22
Union, N.J.
Equal Opportunity Employer M F

'___ • _ X 8-23-1

DIET AIDE
Assist dietician with clerical duties
and routine menu preparation:
some supervisory duties. Hours A
A M. 2 P M Must work every
other weekend High school grad,
further education or experience
preferred. Call or apply Personnel
Department.

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193 MorrlsAv.,Summlt ?73 B100
Equal Opportunity Employer

8 1 6
DOMESTIC ranch house. Adults.
1 day a week or part time. Near
No 141 bui M75 hrly. 379 6906
Springfield

~ •—- R 8 23-1
DOG WASHER and dryer. Full
time experienced preferred or
beginner willing to learn. Must
love animals Call 789 1390

• — _ — R 8-231
EARN HIGH PAY for doing light
work Electronic testers needed
for Sept 1st, day a. night shifts
available No experience required.
Company paid life Insurance, Blue
Cross, Blue Shield i. Rider J.

£iKraflfSBcTo£??Ko§5
20 Cornmerce St., Springfield

R e

union 964-4450
R 623-1

ELECTRICIAN-Eiperlenced
only Blue Cross Blue Shield, paid
holidays, vacation Uniforms
supplied 761 4141, AAaplewood
— R8231

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS
Excellent opporlunlty for skilled
assemblers experienced In printed
circuit board assembly, wiring,
soldering and mechnlcal
assembly we olfer a good salary
and fringe benefits with
opportunity lor advancement.
Apply at ALERTRONICS, 20
Borlght Ave., Kenllworth.

— • X8 23 1
EXPERIENCED Full time
salesgirl for CHILDREN-S shop In
union center Apply In person.
Relmer's children's Shop. 1035
Stuyvesant Ave., Union

— - — KB-23-1
FACTORY WORKER

Part time, lull time, small plastics
plant No experience necessary.

COLVIN-FR1EDMANCO.
697 Morris TpKe.. Springfield

FULL T I M E SECRETARY for
progressive Institution. Interesting
work,pleasant working conditions.
Call *S6 6814

. — — — K.8-73-1

DIAL 689-7700 ASK FOR OUR AD-TAKER DIAL 686-7700

^S!' it'WWiW%fe^ *W^^S^4jS^
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FAST TYPIST AND PROOFREADER
FOR

NEWSPAPER OFFSET SHOP,

WE WILL TRAIN YOU TO OPERATE
SOPHISTICATED TYPESETTING
EQUIPAAENT AND TO DO OFFSET
PASTEUP, MODERN BUILDING,
C O M F O R T A B L E W O R K I N G
CONDITIONS.

CALL AAR, MINTZ FOR APPT.
M6.7700 H '

FACTORY
We are a growing
electr ical parts
manufacturer with
several positions
offering both a
variety of |ob duties
and room for growth.
Specific job duties
may Include material
handling, small
assembly work and
related functions. If
you are willing to
learn and would like
to become part of a
growth situation
apply in person
Monday - Friday
between 8:30 A.M.
and 4 P.M.

HEXAGON
ELECTRIC CO.

161 W. Cloy Ave.
Roselle Park, N.J,

Equal Opportunity Employer M l
f R 823.1

OFFICE ASJISTANT.prefesslenai
office In vall iburg. Willingness to
icarn more important than
e.perlence. Call 763-7260 alter 9

M

Oil . BURNER SERVICE
Wages higher than average,
retirement plan. Blue Cross, Blue
Shield, Rider j , and superimposed
Ma|or medical plan for you A N D
your dependents. All at NO COST
to you. Liberal sick plan, life
insurance, holidays ana vacations,
NO BOILER CLEANING. For
interview call Mr, Norman 678-

"^MITCHELL SUPREME FUEL

FOREMAN, SHIPPING
8, RECEIVING

ExBtrienegB foreman fami l ia r
with government .specs rented to
Shipping §, packaging,

BREEZE CORP. ,
700 LiBerty Ave, union

M6.4000
An i q u a l Opportunity Employer. ̂

GAL FRIDAY
P A R T T I M E .
INVENTORY, SOME

'OFFICE EXPERIENCE
HELPFUL. HOURS TO
SUIT. UNION, N.J,
CAUL 964-3333, MR.

LAB TECHNICIAN
Our quality control Bept, seeks a
technician who wi l l be responsible
lor ssmpHnp raw mater ia ls ,
( infermealote ana finished
products). Some testing. Involved,
M.S. Diploma desired. We are a
medium sized phff tmaceutical
f i rm offering llBeraT- company
benefits.

CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT;

MRS, BAKALI AN 731.4000

ORGANON INC,
APAHTOFAKIONAINC,

175 AAt. Pleasant Aye., West Orange
Bquai Opportunity Employer M.F

— — — — H 8-23-1

PART TIME—Retired 2 3 days per
week. Handy man. Drive station
wagon. Help In Machine Shop,
Linden. IM I i aJ

x a.23 I
PARTTIMBOFFICIHILP.

General office work, I J
P.M. LINTAC PLASTIC.
U9 Colt St., Irv,,3994300.

Help Wint.d Men & Wom«n 1 Hdp Wintod M M * Women

LADJES. and MEN students,
distributing catalogues & picking
up orders lor chemical Co, up to IS
per hour no experience
necessary. Call: if you live in
Irvington, West Orange, Newark
761-7196 Orange, So, Orange,
Maplewood 675-9354 Union,
Springfield, & Areas. 377.1191.
— ' - - X-8-23-1

LIKIMONIYI
SARAH COVENTRY NEEDS YOU

NO INVESTMENT
-CALL1.M7I7

: GAL FRIDAY/WF
Real Estate office, diversif ied

• d u t i e s . Good appearance and
' pleasant telephone voice, j j hr,1 week. Salary open. 376-2312.
' _ _ _ _ _ K B-M-l

G E N E R A L FACTORY HELP
in a i r conditioned plant, Pleasant

' wording condi t ion! . Call 6B6-413S.
— — ; K 8-23.1

G E N E R A L FACTORY HELP
Previous ski l ls not necessary. Can
Mr . Wunder or Mr , Kuchta,

" D A N L Y M A C H I N E CORP.
657 Rahway'Ave. Union

m i m

MACHINE OPfRATOR
Modern soft d r ink plant.
Permanent position, day shift, ail
fringe benefits.

Apply SHASTA BiVERAO IS
7)5 Rahway Ave,, Union

— — . KB M l
MACHINE SHOP

SIT-UPTRAINEES
For work on drill presser,
milling machines. Must have
machine shop experience and
know how fo read a
micrometer. good opportunity
to advance. Complete fringe
benefits package,

"'bURO SCREW MFG. CO.
1064 Springfield Rd, Union, N.J.

— x a.sj.i

PART TIME HELP, late afternoon
early evenings. Gri l l man &
general kitchen work. Excellent
wages for experienced person,
Syd's, union. 686-2233 ask for Len.
— = - -— ~ K 8=23=1
PART T I M E POLICY A N D
I N V O I C E T Y P I I T — f o r
permanent position with insurance
agency in Springfield-Millburn
area. Hours 91, I days. State
experience, write to Box 1661,
Suburban Puolishing Corp,, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., Union, NJ^ ^

TELLERS
EXPERIiNCi OR TRAINEES

w e are a leading, progressive bank w i t h an immediate n « d tor
tul l t ime Day Tellers, Theseoptn ing ja r * avai lable throughout our
suburbani branches. Experience Is heloful but no l 'e lsenf la l i .we

FRANKLIN STATE BANK
HIS Morris Ave., U - ' ~ " •

An Epual opportunity I
" l l i i Morris Ave., Union, N.J.
- " " y Employer MP

X I M l

RECEPTIONIST-SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

FAMILIAR WITH KEY LIGHT BOARD.
WORK "CLOSE TO HOME IN
CONVENIENT. UNION. SOME TYPING
N f CESSARY. GOOD STARTING SALARY
AND BENEFITS. EXCELLENT
WORKING CONDITIONS.

CALL MR. MINTZ, 6W-7700

RICH
NBEDS
FIGHT ABO

CALL 762 1310

UIHELP
QRTION

X 7.6-10
ARTIST AVAILABLE to do quick
sketches at Parties, club meetings,
etc. Portraifs caricatures, in Black
and white or pastels, ca l l
evenings, 7432212 or 743.5139,

~ - —— H 11-10
MAOICIAN— " U N C L E I D "
EXCITINO COMEDY, MAOIC
FOR YOUR NEXT CLUB
M1ETINO OR" PARTY:
RESERVE YOUR DATE NOW.

Merchandiu lot Salt 15

PIANO R1NTAL
organ rentals f rom 18-00 per month
applicable to purchase.

RONDO MUSIC
HW¥ 7i AT VAUXHALL RD.

UNION M12M K ) ( ̂

Dop, Cits, Pits

Prof«iiian«l DOB Grooming
Show or Pet, All breeds,

Prlvaie. Pickup a, delivery,
jatjm

Girage Sales 12

PART TIME CLERK
to work in retail store. Must be
mature, eves S. weekend hours
avalble. Prof i t -shar ing, apply
retirement plan, call or apply In

^CUMBERLAND FARMS STORE ;
4?l Chestnut St., union,N.J.

PART T I M E
permanent, .typing
student preferred, t
L A I , i Burnet Ave,,

MACHINE SHOP

SCREW MACHINE
OPERATORS .

SET.UP * OPERATE

SHIFT 7 A,M.-3:30 P.M. OR
3:30 P.M. .MIDNIOHT

Incentive work averaging

$5.27 per hour

Singer Co.
331 First i t . Elizabeth

An Equal Opportunity Employer
" ' K I 1 J - U

mornings,
required .

,ppiy COLOR
Mapiewood.

— X 8 23"l
PART T I M E beginning
September. Male or Female,
elderly considered. Hourly wage
plus bonus. Transportation
supplied. Neat appearance a must.
Over the counter sales in our
industr ial set.up. For more
intormation and interview call
Mrs. Aekerman any A.M. 9647511.

R.S-J3.1
PLASTIC MOLDER

With some experience.
Opportunity for advancement. Air
conditioned plant, pleasant
working conditions. Call 6864113.

K 1-M.i
PHOTOGRAPHER, family man

t S ! ' b i e * * i h t d

X-RAY TECHNOLOGISTS
FULL T I M ! 84 P.M.

PART TIME
SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS

8-4 P.M.
For ixpanding Well Equipped Dept,

ARRT or State Certificate are Eligible

EXCELLINT SALARIIS
APPLY PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL

GARAOB SALE
Now 't i l l Sept. SO. Toys, games,
dresser, book!, clothing for the
family. Household items. Moving,
everyth ing must go. Very low
prices. 174 Brookside Ave,,
Irvington. 371092s 8, 372-0999

k.8.3,1.12

BEDROOM SET Men'sLadles
Dresser-Mirror, Two night tables •
solid cherry mahogany - with glass
tops, 1335.00. Call 373 9114.

COMPLETE b.droom. solid
mahogany, Kilns t Be. wspring 8,
maitrssssiso, J fish tanks, luOTJJ,
10 gal, wBumps, filters, lights,
grave l lMf t 1?'rBa,W TV. comb,, 3
speed player s. radio, good
working condit ion, i j o . , 1J41
Shetland Dr., Union, S86-MM.

H 8-23-15

^•NATHAN WEINSTBIN
' 3v77SfmveSfr«f

Union, N,J, 07013

Lost & Found u
LOJTi Passbook No. 484594.04
Howard Savings Institute,
Stuyveiant Ave., Irvington. Please
return to bank.
— — — R 8-23-14

Merehandisi for Sale 15

193 Morris Ave., Summit, NJ . -
273-8100

Equal Opportunity Employer M F

HEALTH FOODi. We carry s full
line of natural foods, honey, salt
free 5. sugarless foods, nuts
IRVINOToTi HEALTH FOOD
I T O R t , 9 Orange Ave., Irv. 373.
619). SUMMIT H I A L T H FOOD
STORE, 494 Springf ield Ave:,
Summit, CR 7.JUS0. "
—— — " Rt-f-lS
M A T T R B l S E i , FACTORY
RBJiCTS FROM 195 BMdl
M A T T R B l S E i , FACTORY
RBJiCTS: FROM 1,95 BMdlng
Manufacturers, 15] N. Park St.,
Bast Orange,- open 99,- also MS
West Pront St., Piainfleld

XtMS

J BS. lectionai sofa and chair,
cohtoroporary, w covers, Ixcellent
cohdltfon, $jl. 9 to 3 - 37JSO16,1 to 9
3711492 Men, to Friday,

• - -- = —"— Hfl'23'13

REFRIGBRATOR, J weeks _._.
cu, ft,, with'guarantee, slJij J
dressers, its oath; sofabed IJO,-
also full s i« bed wllh eookease
headboard S3I, Call 3711335,

= Xi-23,1J
LEAVING POR FLORIDA Must
sell Amana 16 cu, ft, refrigerator
frtejer, frost free, 1 year old. Callireeier, i
3734191, Ri-I3

i h i
R i I 3 l i

MOVING;. Household furnishings,
appliances, TV, etc. Call after 6

V374-05J1'.'
— KiJO.lS

PALL POTTIRT classes begin
Oct. 1. Craft supplies, Campbell's

- ^ CRAFT
"weaviny s, pottery
WORKS, 1333 St. Georges
CRt. 3D, Cai'onta, 574-0210^

Ave,

Winted to'Buy IS

N I 1 D VAeATION MONIYfCasn
paid for silver dollars, gold pieces,
U.%. & torelgn coins. M ' ' 5 | 5 j

Guns 53

OUNI, bought, told, exchanged;
all gunsmlthlng aone on premTwi,
Rosenbero's Gun Shop, J14S
ipr ingf le lJ Avenue, Union, N.J,

Home Improvements 56

ROOFING, gut ters, carpentry,
kitchens s, Bathrooms remodeled.
Reasonable, Fully Insured. Call

TV SET WANTED
Portable, BftW s, color, vacuum
elcaners wanted. M7-6674

- , X §.?3,tB
W A N T E D A I I rare U.S coins.
Silver dol lars nay up to S3. eaen,
scrap gold G sterl ing. Early
M a m % 9 m e t a l s , D E N N I S COIN
SHOP, 120 Sfuyvesant Ave , ,
Irv ington, 371.1499,

fled up tree of

StTlrvingSn. (Prices sub|ect to
change. >, _ H t f . i e

Kitchen Cabinets

ATLAS KITCH8NS CO. Custom
built a. designed kitchens/Vanlties
installed. All t̂ ypes of home'
improvements. Free Istlmates.

' 1 6 0 J

W E

OIN1TTB SET. white fable, 4 blue
swivel chairs, brand new
fcondltlon. Reasonable, Moving to
Fia can &-&»: K M

Old Clocks Wanted
Any wndlflon." TOP prices paid,
A lo clock Hepalr5jl7-alO8 _
Any wndlf lon. TOP prices
Also clock Hepalr5jl7-alO8n

All ph i t a l sf kitehin emodjllnfl.
Cabinets, * counter tops,
alterations. Wt do the complete
lob. R. HE IN ia 617.2968.

i i l B U I L O H S FAIR'S factory
showroom, Route 12, SPrlngfle|or.
Kitchen deslon servlee ahd
modernizing by one of New
Jersey's largest manufacturers of
kitchen cabinets. Call 37».«07b.

Landscape Gardening 63

R S-23.1

ihts and
ierieSaturday, with ear. No experience

necessary. Over 21 years of age
Can 7M.143S between7!' P.M. " a .
P.M.

R 123.11
REAL ESTATE SALESPEOPLE-
MANAGERS . High comm,. fu l l or
part t ime , be your own boss, get
ahead fasf. 'make your own hours.
Experience not needed. Work with
our pleasant organization and sell
homes, apt. buildings, etc. Dial
371.424!.
— — — R (.30-1

MACHINISTS
LATH 1 HANDS

Trainees, some exp, reg, benefits.
Linden, N.J.MJ.14J2. "

MAID . Wanted. Pleasant working
conditions, weekends includes
come for interview Le Mar Motel
" " - - J — Rd. (Route i j

GRINDER,
Small parts. FEMALE or male.
Benefits. Call Mr. wunder or Mr.

211" W." Edgar
Linden, N.J, .

MAINTENANCE
H 8-23-1

RIAL 1STATI SALES
join a progressive real estate
organliatlon that's currently a
mimber of (4) different mgit i '
l ist ing systems, Exp. not
necessary (license required), we
will train you in all facets of the
real estate business. We have 3
offices that need addit ional
s ta f fma. Call now (or an
a p p o i n t m e n t . C O L O N Y
R I A L T O R I , INC., 1907 Morris
Ave,, union,

964.1200

SECRETARY

We're looking for
A Secretary

Who probably isn't
Really looking

we are a rapidly growing
pharmaceut ical f i r m in
west Orange looking for an
experienced Gel-Man Fri- •
day with good typing and
steno lo come loin our ex.
panding team.

we seek a competent per-
son who might be frying to
erase a litt le of the hum-
drum business life they now
lead. Let us put you in a iob
"Made to order" for you, A
"Busy" one where time
(lies...where you can use
your Initiative. We have an
opening in the credit de.
nartment-

Liberai benefits, modern
offices and friendly staff
make Ihis a good deal all
around.

CALL FOR
--pb ' iNTn

TYPIST
Accurate fast typist needed for our
Data p rsee i i l ng Dept, will t ra in .
Send star t ing salary and excellent
benefits. Call 3791400.

FISHERSCIfNTIFIC
_ 5 i Fatiem Rd., Springfield

Typlsts-AT HOMI
Seek skilled typists with expeK
iwiee typing surgical reports or
admissions reports for hospital
records. Pirmanent position.
Cafl Jj jB | l f , T y w * r l l i r supplied.

I TYPIST SICYS
MAKE MONEY!

FOR YOUR SKILLS
REGISTER WITH

W Temporaries
NevirafeeLocalarea

1»95 Morris Ave.,Unioii9«4,1301
101 N.Wood-Av,,Linden?2I 1601

DANLY MACHINE COR P.
S97 Rahway Aye., Union

GUARD
we have part time openings In the
Short Hills area. Car and phone
essential. Call 744.4100,

— R 1231
' MOUIBWIVES-Part time, sales. 3
evenings and Satur_days._ Car
necessary. Will train, call 762-1432

. between 1 P.M. - I P.M.

H O U i l K p E P E R —'Sleep out. >
day week including weekends.
Short Hills fami ly ; References
required. Call 467.2467.

• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X 1,231

We need someone to do minor
repairs plus maintenance of our
office arid grounds. Position Is in
Union County ana a valid New
Jersey driver's license and ear are
required, t h i s is a full-time |ob
offering a good salary and great
benefits. Call for an appointmer\t
616,4100.

FRANKLIN STATE BANK
Equal Opportunity Employer M-P

— ——— X 8-23 1
MAINTENANCE

ELECTRICAL
Mechanics and electricians with
general ail around experience en

— '• xa.23.1
RIC iPTIONIST — Light typing,
good at figures, limited experience
OK, we will train you. Pleasant
of f ice, new bui lding. Call
Merianne, L. I . Foster Co., 1620
Rt. 22, Union, 9643400,
— — —— X 8-23.1

INSURANCi

RECORD
CLERKS

F U L L OR PART T I M E

SUPPLY
CLERK

• FULLT IMI

Attractive salaries! Fine
benefit program, pleasant
working conditions. Some
experience requi red.
Growth opportunities with
an employer of proven
itabllity,

INTERVIEW BY APPT, ONLY
/v\IS$DYBR,*761400

THE HOME
.INSURANCE CO.

J0E¥ergreenPl.,EastOrange,N.J
EqualOpportunitytmployer/Vi.F

R 8-23-1

machine repairs, conveyors, belts,
and furnaces, Also Industr ia l
electrical work. Rates to S4,32 par
hour. Some shift work. Steady tun
time employment wi th
advancement opportunities, shitt
premiums, Monthly Bonus,
lIBeral f r lnoe benefits, paid
vacations and' 10 holidays.
Must be able to read and write,1

English and do simple math tests,
Pre.employment physleji
requlretl,

ALCAN METAL
POWDERS

901 Lehigh Ave., Union
Equal Opportunity Employer.

= ^ ^ X 8-23.1

RICIPTIONIST
To tiandle
cornmunlcatlqns, pleasai
telephone voice. Typing
must. Some, experlem

Inner offlee
Pleasant

Typing a
ine experience,,

necessary, w i l l t r a i n , wm-
accept recent High School
graduate. Good •star l ing
salary, all company benefits.
Apply » A.M. - S P.M. Room

PINKERTON'SINC,
1040 Mil ihyrn Ave., Maplewood
An Equal Opportunity Imployer

MRS. _. ...

ORGANON INC, J
_ A PART OF A j t f O N A INC.?

375 Ml.Pleasant Ave,,WestJprange
Equal opportuni ty Employe! M ' f

- " H B.J3.

SECOND CAREER
OPPORTUNiriES

CHEM CLEAN
NmJRS;rRJPGUARANTBlbsAFE

tXPIRTRIF IN ISH iNG
HOME SUPPLIES SOLD

1701 B. !nd¥t,, Seotih Plains
3124433 ..

— XTF. l i
Thr i l l 8, Csnilgnmtnt Shops
Retarded Children Assoc,, 137 So.
wood Ave., Linden i62.4jjj . 520 I ,
2nd Ave., Roselle, 245 £449, Msn,
thru Sat. 103:30, Fri. eves, #;309,

Ktif-IS
BEDROOM furniture, 7 piece dark
wood set, good condition. Very
reasonable. ~ ' „
_ 761-47W. RI.J3.l i

GRIFFITH-NIWARK
USED BRAND PIANO SALE

teinway 5'10"
teinway 6'10"

Jaldwin • S'S"
Estey «•!"
Weber «*
Kurtiman s'7"

All pianos in excellent condition
ORIPFITH PIANO COMP.

i Broad St., Nwk. M3.iuo
Ria is. ais

: A K 1 4 POOD Decorating
SupplieJ, Pastry bags, paste color,
novelties, Wilton Products. Spenee
Enterprises, 601 Woodland Ave,,
Roselle Pk, 24N44I0,

W A I T R E S S E S + iiBgrieneid
only; full and earl time.,

12.00 per hour. Morristown.

W S M I N - Full or part time
eoun,ter service position. Pleasant
atmosphere, excellent working
conditions, goodfbfnetits, 5 day
work week, Monday thru Friday,
T»ks summer njSiihB it you wish.
Call .Mr. FUSCQ Jfter J p.m. 376-

' - '"'-' B 8.231
• MRi', JOHN SCAPERROTTA

FRESH
jersey sweet corn, jersey
tomatoes, Jersey peaches, Fresh
picked vegetables and fruits-of all

'naS-Herb lsFarm Market
MlSouth Avt., Oarwood

(OpMed |Mar t ) x (

MOVING SOUTH. « rooms of good
igrade of furniture, appliances,
carpeting, snow tires, etc, ? AM . 4
PM, 124 through 1.21. 67B New
Ingland Ave. (off Springfield
Ave.), summit.

BEDROOM SET, 44 Inch dastro; J
living room chairs, French console
table. Drum tables, odds 8, ends.
Portable TV. Call 37J.J4I3, (S:3Q - 9
P M ' _ X 113.15
DINING ROOM, 1 pletes, French
provincial. Bedroom IMiS pleees,
befh-euttem mads. Excellent
cond. Odd pieces. M i l 447-2704

H . M 1 I
4 KITCHEN CHAIRS 8, 2 living
ropm chairs, excellent condition,
very reaionable, call 9 - 12 noon
and 6 . . PM. 371-W.-.X1.21.H

m

STAMP COLLECTOR-Wants to
buy U.S, & Foreign stamp
collections accumulations, etc.
Also coins wi l l pay the highest
cash JFice. Call 233M17 jnyf l

WANTED • Baseball and all other
typo trading cards from Before
1W0- Seed prices paid. Cheek the
attic. Call fi3,61M anytime '

HB2318

VICTOR CONTRACTOR
Speciallilng In paving, railroad
ties, cement work, t od and
Belgium blocks. 672.3774.

" — — _ _ R 94.63
LANDSCAPE OARD1NIR

New Lawns Made .Monthly
Maintenance Spring Cleaning
Shrub Planting and Pruning
Lawn Repair .spot seeing and

Lime and Fertilizing,
V I R V R i A S O N A B L i RATBS
• Call CMerk,763,6014,

' , HTFA3

Llmousini Service ISA

Asphalt Dri¥iwijs 2S

ASPHALT Brlvi>wiy(, parking
lots. All work done with power
roller. Ail kinds masonry. James
LaMorgese, ]» Paine Ave., irv.

E l 2.3023
_ — K t.f.J5

TRANSPORTATION PROBLBMT
Kenilworth Limousine Service, to
all airports, st»amship lines. Door
to door pickup. Charter buses
avai lab le . 11 pass, a i r cond,
wagon. Call for res, & appt, 272-

Carpentry

CARPBNTBR—Contractor, all
lyp&remodelW." Kitchens and
bathrosms, dormers, additions
Repair a, alterations, insured. R.
Hemie, 617.8961.

l
MOVING: Must sell 9,000 BTU
Fedders A i r C o n d , Paid 1325J bar
tables extends l t d inch, pd.- U4J j
large l iv ing room corner table,
genuine cherry wood, paid i 14 l . A l l
excellent condi t ion. Wi l l accept
any reasonable offer or offers. 374.
—— •— K.i.23-15
WALNUT Bedroom i pieces, Twin
beds wi th mattresses, s l ight ly
used. 1150 or best offer. 376-1272.
- K-S-23-1S
RUGS, stove; cur ta ins, bathroomf
hamper,, women's e !o_th lng^ |es

CARPENTER CONTRACTOR
All types remodeling, additions,

'repairs i, alteration I d
w m P m v i e r

modeling, d t i ,
lterations. Insured,

6, ,72,6

l(j;i'S_14,_n :amTse."CBll
after 4 , P . M .

ISP I IDSCHWINN Fasthaek like

T»k
Can

evaluate your sk i l ls . We have
many office assignments avai lable

nd there are immed ia te openings.
Excel lent oppor tun i ty to brush up,
on your ski l ls . Cal l or v is i t today..

WORKING MOTHER of 1
kindergarten child needs woman
ts babysit i C h l l r Ave
School d i t

child needs w m a n
sit in Chancellor Ave.
strict, 3723427 eves,

K
WORK YOUR OWN HOURI , 17.50
Ber hour commission. Sell Sarah
Coventry lewelry, no investment,
636-3B94 ft 862 0764 S. I4B4916.

— — X 1301

HI231S
FILING CABINETS, DESKS,
CHAIRS, SHELVING, LOCKERS,
BOOKCASES, WORK BENCHES,
STOOLS, ETC. 4142946.

ELECTRIC STOVE
Westlnghouse 42 In. 2ovens, like new,$110.

or best oHer. 376.2312.
K 1-23.15

K i.23.15
i f MRS. LOUIS NARBI

116 So. Maple Avenue
Springfield: N.J. 07011

D I N T N O ROOM, I pieces, French
Provincial, Bedroom set, 6 pieces,
both custom made, ixce l l r—
b d Odd i Call 4672

both custom made, i
ebnd. Odd pieces. Call.

en't
706

H 12315
BOUND.Mahogany

.mm bedroom, port, dishwasher,
westinghouse heavy duty washer.
827 Lyons Ave.. Irvington (cor.

Carpeting 33

C A R P E T INSTALLED
Wal l - to-wal l . Plus repairs
Experienced, Call Andy.

7]i.67il
K 9.1333

O I N B V I E V B Q U I N N
TOSkyviewRoad
Union, N.J. 07013

Maionrj 68

7MLANeoNsfRucTiON
Complete line of Mason work, new
& repairs. Asphalt driveways,
paving. Orangeburg pipes
installed. Free estimates, 371.7yM,
— — R 8.83.66
TONY,_ IOTTOSANTI .Mason
Contractor. Brick vvork, stone
work, sidewalks, steps, additions,
water proofing. All professionalh
done. __» 378.2063. _

CALL ME UAST. Ail malonry,
plastering, waterproofing, self
employed and insured." Work

"guaranteed. A. NUFRIO, 30 yrs.
exp. ES 3 1773,

* - H t.f .66
RETIRED MASON INSTALLS
NEW STEPS AND _R_EMQDE~ "
OLD STB
9647520,

PR I E ESt I MA

' CimittfJ PlOtS 36

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL
PARK Inc. "The Cemetery
Beautiful" Stuyvesanf Ave,, Union
lVM Sfuyvesant Av,, un, Mu|.43bo
— — Ht.f.36

Driveways 41

Nesbit Yerr . ) Sat. 10 4 P.M.
RVB.2J.15

Dop, Cats, Pits 17

A F F E C T I O N A T E all wh i te par t

A DIVISION Of KELLY SERVICES

248=6011
4BRarltinRd.( Roselle Shop. Or,

R«se,lle,N.J.
ilil'Sri

RECEIVING & WAREHOUSE

INSURANCI

' SMP RATER
Seeking experieneed person. Oood

, salary and benefits,-

OHIOCASUALTYOROUP .
2401 Morris Ave., Union

9640150
MR'. H.RI'CHARDSOJ

M A I N T I N A N C i MECHANIC
Well established plastic
products manufacturer with
modern plant seeks Individual
with 3S yrs. experience on
HPM & stpkes Inlectlon
molding machines. Permanent
position, I day week, excellent
working conditions & fringe
benefits.

EMBl.OID OPERATIONS
Addrtssograph MuifIgriph Corp.
1239 Central Ave,, Hillside, N.g.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

xi-a-i.

Full or part time openings.
Receiving, warehousing and
pricing. Prefer handy with tools,
gpply to Mgr. . KIDDY MART
Route 1 L i d m E

efer
gr.
Li

KIDDY MART
nden meir ESSO

RETIRED MAN
To do porter work, Very pleasant
surroundings In Maplewood.'meali
Included, part time, or ful l . t ime.
Call Mrs. Dolan 742-4241.

K a-23.1

— • ' I* 123-1
SILK SCRBBN PRINTING Plant

openings for helpers, packers,
screen" washers, f u l l time with
overtime and benefits. Part time
openings from ,5 or 4 P.M. to 10

M' Color Reproductions "
Garden State Road, Union .

SALES
Metropol i tan Life Insurance Co.
pro fess iona l sales deve lopment
program. Income open. Broad
Insurance, ret irement and paid
vacation. Call Mr . Ma i l sko , 233.
6363.< after S, 617.3215. Equal
Opportunity employer.
— ~ — — R 96.11

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL —

S A L E S O R D E R
CLERK

Permanent position with old
established division of a malar
company. Involves telephone
contact, with customers and
prospects, taking orders and

Situations Wanted

HOUHCLEANINO
By Insured trained men w i th own
equipment, One t ime o r regular
service. Backed by Blue Chip
Corp. Also f loor l , wa l ls , rugs,
windows, furniture, cleaned inhyyyMI-t

-SEEK
Xff.7

Jhort.Hliis
Oranges

WOODEN DESK
40 inches,

S25,

— — ™-—' K 1.2315

DISHWASHIR
I . Stalniess.stee^uilt.^.

KiM.lI

Excellent condit ion,
bffer; 376J312,

R 123.17
AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER

Puppies born 8-2.73
. i ls f l . Ready to go end
' Of Sept. Call 239.7404

D R l y l W A Y S — Sealing a.
patching lobs wanted. Reasonable
prices, dependable. Call M4.61J3 or

— R S-S746
T1AMOF ITALIAN MASONS

and carpenters. We can beautify
your home, steps, patios,
sidewalks, etc. Call 6736113 • 675-

K 110.41

'Eiectrleal Repairs 44

SK DONE
MALL

LBCT i ic A L w
NO JOB TOO
CALL 152651* DAYS
EVES. CALL 3S2.J56i

. . --- K.TF.44

SK DO
MALL,
DAYS
S2J56i

OBEDIENCE—1 week
e, SJJ. UNION, WBST.
D, E L I Z A B E T H , WOOD-

IRViNOTON

DINING ROOM, settee, double
bed, lamps, end tablesL Thor

Iter 3
ironer.
condition
P.M.

IPS, gng T3BIS3.
re f r igerator , g<

Call 3725174 a

KITCHEN SET, Spin ish, i hioh
b k - c h a l r s . 1185. Walnut chest, I

V O d C d i t i n

Silk Screen Printer
,nced,__ wjlJ^coMlder

ARISTOH, IHC.
®mM]m

SITT1R WANTED

KEYPUNCH
OPERATOR

CATHOLIC r U O r F V . . _ _
MUST HAVE SLBGTR
TYPEWRITER IXPERIBNC.
HOURS §4. FRINGE BENEFIT:
CALL371.5533FO"
APPOINTMENT,

MEDIAAiPE
Para oToftiilonarBasltlon inHST
j l b r i r y . Knowiefge of liBrary
procedures a, media use desirsble,
Pull time, _ U months. Contact
Charles Bauman, Assistant

Looking, tor a lob thai offers
challenge, dlveri i f Icatlsn and
growthT If so, we nave available
an ideal position as Keypunch
Operator

oi compan
please cal
appointment

RED DEVIL
INC,

SiOOVauxHalIRd,
Union, N.J.07013

. Equal Oppprtuni tv jmploytr A^F_

- LEARN A TRADE
Young people Interested In
learning a trade, here is an
opportunity to earn while you
learn. If- you are mechanically
inclined and would like to work
with your hands. Call 464 5000 Ext.

•300. All company benefits, good
P S y ' AMBERG8.USLAR

675 Central Ave:, — " ~ "
Murray Hil l , N.J.

An equal opportunity employer M- F

MlN- fu l l t ime Work at plumbing
a. light construction. Must drive.
Call'Ws lOM after 5 P.M.

keeping records.
Excellent benefits plans paid Mr

by the company. 37W hour week

kindergarten boy . for working
mother. Springfield area. Call 376.
3916 atter * P.M. j

STUDENTS — HOUSEWIVES-
HANDICAPPED PBOPLB-We
have a new deal for you. wil l ing to
make extra money In your spare
time, for that vacation or new b lk i

•rockwell Co. Call

X 1.2],]

or anything,
643i3Jl, •

RELIABLE Mliiburn mother, to
sare for preschool children In her
home, call eves affer 7 P.M. 467-
0236
' " - • - ~ K-8-23-7

L ICENI ib Babysitter
will care (or your child. ,
While mother works.

371-1W3

KITCH
back-chalrs 1185.
Drawers, Very O
«J,-J75.2O»1 - afteri-

ANDjf&IO-llLVeRTONE.-Goad-

lnut chest,
Condition

R B.2J.15
PLAYER

ONfi O d

DOC
course.
BBS4DBE, IRV lNOtON " and
UMMIT, N.J. DOO COLLEGE,

6(7.2391
R t.f 17

NEED A goad home. 3 Orange a.
beige kittens: 6 weeks old. Call 373.
141s after i i lO P.M.

HT-F-17
POODLE

BMhlng.

eondition, excellent
reasonable, call 48
p.m.

fueni tone,
I4-S2J1 after 5:30

WOMEN'S quali ty knit su i ts , "
e i -a i ls i i f r -

eondltlon.
I

X | J J 7
SECRETARY with 10 years office
experience wishes posit ion in
" - - ' - - ' e l d , HRS y to S or l i M , 467.
— • — _ — i.30-7

HOUSEAPARTMBNT

Applicants seeking day work are
registered at our Irvington end
Newark offices. Rates vary,, no
placement lee. If you need
someone to clean your house of
apartment, call either, ef th»
following numbers:
.IRVINOTON; ..-• J7J.SM2

N1WARK ••' •••', M1-S100
New jersey State T ra in ing
and Employment Service

1014 Bread S t r t e t
Newark, N.J, 07101 . ._

n. CBII .
I62.0U3

r!S1.23-15
MO«INS-Mus t sf j i l .Retr lgerafor.
B, stove, coppertont ,• shag rug , 12 x
15 . rug 11 x 16 . air condit ioner.
Call after 1 P.M: 761.4379.

XI.jJ.15

JOHN POLITO .Licensed
Electrical Contractor, Repairs (,
maintenance. No iob too small.
Call us for prompt service, EL 2-

— ;_ Kt-f-44

46

A L L MASONRY —Steps ,
iidewaiks, waterproofing. Self
employed, Insured, A.
lAPPULLO. MU 7-6476 or ES 2-
407?.
T— — — - Htf-66

MASON CONS-IICTOR STEPS
SIDEWALKS.PATIOS

SPECIALIZE IN SMALL JOBS
167 RAY AVE,, UNION, N.J.

6164(15 or 6161427
' , - H t f 46

Moving £ Storage

Reasonasie rates — storage — free
est imates. Insured, local long
distance, shore specials. 245-32V8.

KlI-LYMOVlRr'
t, L O N a DISTANCE

Agent-North A m i r ' ' • '•""
The O E N T L E m e n movers.

312.1310

Mi
iNa
ericem Van Lints.

S P R I N G F I E L D
BOUTIQUE
Clipping . grooming „
ProfeMignirgroomlno. Call from
Wedj-to-iatr oy'appt;-37f.7B71.
' . .-— ; -—• R 1.21,17

ATTENTION DOG OWNERS
Town & Country dog training club
of Union offers a 10 week course
Tor 125. Taught by AKC licensed
[udges. Beginner class starts Sept.
loth. For Information call 274-1345,
231.915J or 355-7505,

_ _ _ _ R.S.4-17
LOST: in vicinity Route 24 a.
Mlddi»' Ave., Summit , Small
brown mixed breed male dog. v/t
yrs. olfl. Answers to name "HODO,"
Call 4673054 or 273.2200, 9 a.m. . I
p.m.

R 12317

EXTERMINATING
FREE ESTIMATES

No lob too small, fully insured.
SAGE BXTBRMINATINO.INC:,

V - -""'"" 2' Ki.J0.46

50Furniture Repairs

FURNITURE POL
I _R J N O ,

M

' SHORT
PACKAOIN

IN

APPLIANCB M0Vi . ,_
HOUR S B R V I C E ! 4M.7S67,

JB°&
Rt.f.67

Florida Specialist

DON'S
ECONOMY MOVERS, INC.

Local a. Long Distance
DON ALBECKER, MOR

t f 6 7

MOVING

Girip Doors 12

DINING ROOM set. blonde
oval table, 6 chairs.mahogany, _

Also hi.riser, walnut student desk
S h i - - •-•-'•••-••— •
Also h
S. chair,
P.M Via filll l r a n 9 e >

R 8-23-1S

AT HUMANE iOe iBTY, Sheps,
Pekingese, .Poodjei, St. Bernard,
o ther i . Pups, k i t tens, rnlxeo
b r e « d B , B O A R D I N G
C R E M A T I O N . Open 7 days, i t
A.M.. | ,p,M,, 124 Evergreen Ave.,
Nwk. ib iks . EHz..Hne.off Rt. I s , ?,

964.020]

3PERATORS
'•SERVICED
LECTRONICS

R 9.2O.5S

Local a. Long Distance
Free Estrmates

Insures
{Keep'ul movini and you save)

PAUL'S AA&AA MOVING
19M Vauxhill Rd., Union

Ml-7761 i .,
: ,Rff.67

GARAGE DOORS INSTALLED,
gar ige extensions, rapalrs 1

, service, electric operators ana
radlo-eintrels, Stevens overhead
Door Co. Ch 10741

R M-47

LBMAil
0t i Morrison Avenue

Union, N.J. 070B1

ALCAN METAL
POWDERS - » • .

901 Lehigh Aye, Union ' 351.4600
Equal opportunity employer M-P

X 6 23 1
SALES ORDER DESK TRAINBB.*
Call Mr. Wunder or Mr.'Kuchta.

—D^NLYMACHINB C O U P . ™
657 Rahway Ave. Union

MEN Wl-F required to work In
pump shop, work Involves teSring'
down & cleaning up pumo to be
rebuilt. .Contaet Mr. Mel Clark or
John MeCofmleK

larflent Welch Scientific Co.
UaternAj

An Iqual Oppsrfunlty Employer

MESSENGER M-F
Car ntetisary. reimburiea.
Immediate opening, pica-
suburban office. Call for acpi,
74 jO,Mr . Doyle. . - . " . .

etsant
376.

OPBRAtbR' for. meaical
answertna strvlce. Privately
ownett."* Must- have ei(Btrl«ne#,
loe»tldi-',ln_ medleai bufiding in
irvinojon. pull or part time hBurs.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER for small
van, will train, must be over 21.
Hours 7:30 a,m,.9i,rn,, JiW p.m.-
4p,m. Call 2766792 bet. 9 B m

K 1.J0.1

SCHOOL LUNCH COOK
• • • « . 214 after

SUiSTITUTBTiACHBRS
College degree required,, N.J,
cert i f ication desirable, all
subjects; senior H.S, level, Cpntaef
Charles Bagman, Assistant
Superintendent, Union County
Regional H.S., DIM. VMauntaih
Ave,, Springfield 374-6300 . _

^ If a Si 1

SWITCHBOARD/RECPT.
Interesting josltlon with

!jemitlo"!n.FofsPVlnWM:
fcperlenced^lndMdyarjjjkli*UpeKlenced : Ind
irmanent posltlpn. Ooed benefits
t congenial atmosphere. An.ejual

opportunity e
personnel DeptSCHOOL LU

Apply at 611-1800
Aug.'36th

ETHEL MILLER
2145 Kathleen Terraet

Union, N.J. 07083-

Light steno, typing and on
apptltude for flguces. Fringe
benefits. Good • startlna salary
Pleasant modern office In
irv ington. 373-4460. , , . : : ,

K 1-23-1
SECRETARY — Experlcncea
person to run 1 gir l office. Will re-
locate, Morr is Ave,, Union,
September 1st. Call 7614176. '

-. X1-23-1 *

lusinitsOpportunilifa 8

Long • i t tBl I th id froplssl fish
- f t supply business; Retirli

need right, 819.42JI a f t e r r ~Pri

Instructions, Schools

PIANO TEACH1R, B.A., M.A.,
many years experiince, respenlng
TOusic~ichoal. Nws* rMIs f t r lng r
Wlll evaluate child's potential. Will
take from beginners to young
artist, Linda, 7M.g71S • • • '

R»-13.»

seekin
benefit

j u

» ;
Contaet

K.S-23-1

.y1B®
f»i Rahway

BVBRAO
ye,, Union. ̂  _.

T B L B P H O N E OPERATORS
•t r lng service near Unionfor am

Center,
Fri. Cal

f q f p . m , Mon. thru
100

lrvlngton, l l l

in my~ fame; d*a'ys-««fer * PM,
Very reasonable'rates. Call ? « .

•-!'•••, .1*1.23.9

IN Yo

BISST.
Perienils 10

HAPPY BIRTHDAY E
May your golden yean:.__
wl th.bon voyages, hM l fhalth and

SEMIOR CITIZENS
Par t t ime - Handy w i th tools, l ight
assembly (bicycles, ete.) Hours of
your choice. Apply Ma r • K I D D Y
M A R T , Route* f , Linden (near
Esso Refinery) • .

S E R V I C E S T A T I O N
A T T E N D E N T — Full t ime • days -
preferably a mechanic. Call 617-
2866.

Kl.p(>.r Md lng Isa t i

ti fnbwi
inquire for detail* thru Mr. Fisher,
.73.M94. .

BOWCRAFT
SPORT SHOP

PLAYLAND
AND

Rt. 22 - Scotch Plains,
(201) 233-0675

N. J.

CLEARANCE SALE
1 0 % to 30% OFF

Min i . l u , , Golf Jungl . Boat Rid*

Fun For All Ages

Store Closed! Wed. & Sun.

GoKartiI Batting '

Open DaiJy 10 A.M. To 11 P.M.

z
N.W Train RIJ, t i n , M , ^ W ( « ,

Reduced Ra.tes Weekdays To 6 P.M."

FHhloni

^ • ^ V f t .
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regulations and conditions of
Chapter uo, Laws of l f j i , known
as the New Jersey Prevailing
wage Act, and the regulations of
the New Jersey State
Commiisiener of Labor &
industry. The successful bidder
will be required to pay not less
than the prevailing wage rites
which will Be listed and become
part of contract.

Copies of the plans and
specifications may be examined at
(he office of Stephen J. Potter and
Richard T. Potter, Architects, 410
Colonial Avenue, Union, N.j.

The Architect will provide a
limited number of copies of the
plans tna specifications which
m»y be secured by the deposit of a
certified check drawn to his order
in the amount of twenty-five
dollars (129.00! (or each set of
plans and specifications. This
deposit (s suBiect to refund if said
plans and specifications are
returned to the Architect in good

i condition within five days after the
f date that tHe Bids were received.

The Township Committee
reserves the right to reject any or
all bids and to award the contract
to any Bidder whose proposal in
their (gdgment best serves th»ir
interests.

By order of the Township
Committee of the Township of
Union in the County of Union, New

. 13,000

N
in .

«-J3-U7

128

i.a-138 .i

ill be
maslng
iwn of
in the

uniclpal
i lDAY,
OTA.M.
ifter as.
y will Be
• i i f l to

with :

MARYE.MILLBR
Township Clerk

Union Leader, Aug. M i 1W3
(Feei 120.6.1)

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
Take notice that application has

been made to the Township
Committee of the Township of
Union to transfer to Peter's Jolly
jug Inc. trading as JOLLY JUO
for premises located at 161J
Stuyvesant Aye., Union the
plenary consumption retail license
No. M l heretofore issued to Ous's
Bar «, Orlll Corp., trading as Ous's
located at IMP Stuyvesanf Ave.,
Union.

ObiBCtions, If any, should be
made immediately In writing to
Mary B, Miller, Township Clerk of
the Township of union, N.J,

PETER'S JOLLY JUO INC.
W. ROBERT PiTiRSON

pres,.Seet.-Trees,
13)6 Ambefg St.,

Union, N.J.
Union Leader. Aug. "14, M, 1973

(Fee; $33.04)

ORDINANCE NO.MC53S?
'ENTITLED

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
AND SUPPLBMtNT OR.
DINANCt NO, MC 13J3
CONCiRNINO OFFICERS
AND EMPLOYEBS OF THE
TOWj* OP IRVINOTON,
ESSEX COUNTY, N iW
J l R S E r , UNDER THE
PROVISIONS OF THE CIVIL
SBRVICi > ACT, OF T H i
STATB OP NEW JERSBV,
AND ADOPTINO Ap.

i Raymond of Linden and Mrs.
I Prlscll la /VtcQullum of Groat
! Lakes Naval Base, i l l . , devoted
' brother of Mrs. Virginia whilgen
of Mllyille, dear son of Mrs.
Virginia Mount of vineiand,

i granafatrier of three
I grandchildren. The funeral was
; conducted on Monday, Aug. so,
. 1»73, from The KENILWORTH
(PUN6RAL HOME, SH
. Washington Ave,, corner of N, j lst
Srt, Kenl lwrth, i x i i 131, Garten

I State Parkway, .(hence to I t .
Theresa's Church, Kenllworth,

, where a High Mats of Requiem
• was offered for the repose of his
soul. Interment SI. Gertrude's

| Cemetery.

Public Notice

! IHERIFF'SIALB
j SUPBR1OR (CHAN) B.476
SUPfJRIOR COURT OF NEW
J I R S 1 Y , C H A N C E R Y
DIVISION, BISBX COUNTY,
DOCKBT. No. FJ104.»J. J . I .
K I S L A K M O R T O A C H
CORPORATION, Plaintiff, vs,
BOXALIB FRASIBR, et vir. et
ais. Defendants. Execution For
Sale of Morfgaoed Premises,

i y virtue pt the above stated
writ of Execution, tome aireeted, I
shall expose for tale By Public

! Auction, in Office of Sheriff, Issex
County Courts Building In Newark,
on Tuesday, the 21th day of Auguit
next, at _ onethirfy P,M,
( P i l l T i ) all t h t t t

i next, at _ onethirfy P,M,,
i (PrevaillnB Time) all that traet or
parcel of land, situate, lying ana
being in the Town of Irvlngton, In

1 the County of E:ssex. in the State of
New Jersey:

BHQINNINO at a point in the
Northwesterly side of McAllister
place, therein distant

; Northeasterly JS4.3S feet from the
ihterseetipn of the sime with the

, Northeasterly side of Paine
Avenue, thence: (1) Along said

• side of McAllister Place North 42
degrees, IS minutes Bast 71.11
feet; thence (!) North s» degrees,

;09 minutes West 105.93 feet,
thencei (3) South 4J dorses, SI

i minutes West 53,1? feet, thence,'
) (4) south 13 aegrees, 38 minutes.
Bast lOOiij feet > to the
afirementipned side of McAllister
piaee and the point and plaee of
BEGINNING,

"I Bi iNO known as No. J1J3
McAllister Place, Irvlngton, New
Jersey, and a§ lot No, 24 on the
"Map of chestnut Manor,

: Irvington, New Jeriey, \J1140
j Casey t Keller, C.E.
I THB above deicrlption Is drawn
I in accordance with a survey mid#

tjy William Held, P.B.L.S., datefl
August I , \m.

The apsroxlmate amount of the
' Juagment to be satisfied by said,

sale is the sum of Thlrty.Feur
; Thousand Flve^ Hundred Flffy-SIx
• Dollars and Thirty-Three Cents
:. fi34,iji.S3),, fegtfhm" wlfh the
! coits of this sale.

Tha £herlf4 F6««>PV«i% the Hoht tn
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Area hospital expands
service to out-patients
Memorial General Hospital, Union, added a

new dimension to its community service this
work by expanding its out-patient services to
;ill area physicians.

"Extensive additions of highly-sophisticated
automated equipment in our ancillary service
areas has enabled us tu expand out-patient
services to the community by making them
available to all area physicians," said Murray
,1, Itutain, executive director of Memorial
General,

A directory of out-patient services is being
mailed to all licensed physicians in the com-
munities serviced by the hospital, Theie in-
clude all communities in Union County and the
Kssex County municipalities of Maplewood,
Mlllburn and Irvin0ton.

Drew trustees selected
Charles Sayrc, the senior minister of the

Haddonfield United Methodist Church, and
Edward Campbell, a senior economist at the
Bankers Trust Co., New York, have been
elected to Drew University's board of trustees
by their fellow alumni.

"By expanding out-patient services," Rubin
said, "the hospital becomes even more an
integral part of the health care picture for all
residents of the communities it serves. All area
physicians will now have the opportunity to
make Immediate nnd convenient use of the
various out-patient services available at
Memorial General."

These include!
—the DuPont ACA Chemistry Analyzer,

Coulter S and AutoTechnicon ,11, automated
computerized laboratory equipment which can
perform certain diagnostic procedures in a
matter of seconds;

—newly-purehaged, high-powered x-ray
diagnostic equipment, and

—several new isotope procedures and
techniques on the Pho Gamma camera in the
nuclear medicine department.

Memorial General departments offering out-
patient services under this new program in-
clude: Nuclear Medicine, Radiology,
Laboratory, Physical Therapy, Speech
Pathology, Audiology and such ancillary
services as Inhalation Therapy, Pulmonary
Function, EKG, EEC and Blood r,ne T»n.B

Open fit. 22 Fri. Wife

CLOSED SATURDAYS!
JULY t AUG.

Thomas Edison College
announces exam dates

MODERNIZE
| YOUR KITCHEN

& BATHROOM
WITH

CERAMIC
TILE

it's the finest
material you

can use in
your home!

N e v e r n o e as
I p a i n t i n g °r

repiptr ing Easy
fs maintain Will
not sen!, stain or
scratch.

Lastso lifetime!
" IP YOU PREFER.

WE WILL
RECQMMBND
A HELIABLB

TILE
CONfiiftCTQR
TO DO THE

WORK FOB YOU

Newark Tilt
I Supply Co,

OUR 44th YEAR

ROUTES!
BUNELLEN, N.j.

9684M0 *
i Mile past Howard
jehnsen's Plainfieid

Restaurant going

FM, ! AirVL to 9 PM,

.19 Frelfngriuyier] Ays.1 Newlrli, N.J.:

m
2414397

Open Man. ie Fri.
| A M . IDSP.M,

Thomas A. Edison College
of New Jersey hag announced
that the next administration of
the College Proficiency
Examination Program
(CPEP) will take place on
Nov. 8-9 in seven regional test
centers in the State. The
deadline for submitting ap-
plications to take the ttits on
these dates is Oct. 12,

New testing centers in Perth
Amboy and Vineland have,
been added to the existing
sites in Camden, Haekensack,
Lincroft, South Orange and
Trenton, as Edison continues
to expand its coverage
statewide.

The examinations to be
given cover many areai,
including liberal arts,
sciences, health education,'
professional education,
modern languages, nursing
and business administration.

TV to visit
day center
The Children's Institute in

East Orange, a day treatment
center for emotionally
disturbed children will be
studied on "Assignment: New
Jersey," Aug: 30 at 6 p.m. "on
Channels SO and 58,

The Institute focuses on
understanding the emotional
difficulties which inhibit the
learning process and on the
treatment of thoie problems
within an educational setting.

Although Edison College
offers no instruction, ,
examination descriptions,
suggested study guides and
bibiliographies are availabele
from the college, which ad-
ministers the external degree
program of the State of New
Jersey

CPEs are used primarily to
gain college credit or ad-
vanced college placement or
for other educational ad-
vantage.

The November test dates
also mark the first ad.
ministration of the level II
external degree examinations
in business administration
and of the new examination in
business environment and
strategy.

These examinations are
specifically tailored to meet
the requirements of Edison's
B.S. degree in business ad-
ministration, all parts of
which can be completed by
examination.
' Fees for the examinations

are $25 each, except for the
new four-hour level II
business administration
exarhs for which a $50 charge
is made.

To obtain more information
about these tests, as well as
application forms and study
guides, interested persons
should contact the college
indicating as specifically as
possible the area of their •In-
terest. Edison college's ad-
dress is 1750 North Olden ave,,
Trenton,' 08638. The telephone
number is (609) 292-8092,

The Lawn-A-Mat qnan
Can save you money

with a fall* lawn
Call
TheLawn-a-Mat
Man."

'Experts (ram the US. Department of Agriculture lay
Tall is the bts j j i™ to start or renovate I lawn"

Get a thick, green lawn.
Costs no more
than doing It yourself.
And he does the work.
MV win,, M m n n n

Onhf ysur rwigh bar head "Lfwn • Mil11 Mm"
l ^ f l ' LMj

premium quaii!/produce Backed fey a
nononif n§e; guarantee — Seeding, fertilizing,
weed, insfCi & fungus eanifgr, affaiiOn and
rolling = Freemen application with cost suiting
autemaJisn. = A tested and proven plan for,
ev&ry lawn. Fsi evgry budget

"THE
GIT ACQUAINTED

|fwriHr>!(FPi

AS SEEN ON
T.V. & RADIO
. . alts
NEW YORK TIMES
NEW YORK-NEWS

QREENSKEEPER CARE PROGRAMS'1"
FOUR SEASON ANNUAL PROGRAM

• Jb|it* itt i Mifirf 1 IN itmtei it l i k i H l l hit gffijfgafiM

MAN'S" FAMOUS
FALL

SPICiAL

«**.*! PfipM Hf Wii M iM Hirhiii M Sfstriii rt« ' " ^ »«« * "f"" • ft», ftti 4 Eitrt fetf Mil inilSHl i*r,ttt» fit I fifftai i T«i.

PffQVEN ON OVER 4 MILLION.LAWNS COAST TO COAST

«!*.* i»f* » l » •'*-. S*'l'i

Vour N#ig)IBomood •LMVN.A.MAT- MAN" l i bad)i#3 by AMIBICAS FIRST. LAHQIST ^ i , 5 r ' W i K ' . " S ?
and MOST IXPERIENCiP produce, ol lawn products applied Is Ihi homeowner 5 lawn. SI'S U'ifiili"»*?•'•'»."

SUMMITSPRINGFIELD-UNION 273-6382
CURK-RMIWAY . 574-0555
RENILWORTM-LINDEN ROSEUES 574-0555

*> .FiiEEuiwNANALYEis*<,h«n.bii...h>. MOUHTAINSIDE-FANKyOOD-SCOTCH PUIMS 232-1230
c C ^ . S ^ i L ^ n r M . X n " CBWIFORD-HESTFIELO 232-7080

" • • • ™ * i " " » BERKELEY HEIGHTS-HEW PROVIDENCE 232-1230

" ™ * • " ^ * W W " Copvrmhr l973*Lawn a M A I Chfm.ml ft Equ.pment Corp

Exfra 5-cenf dividend at Maplewood Bank
, The dividend is comprised of the

W. Erskine Runcie, president or the
Maplewood Bank and Trust Co., iinnouneed this
week that the board of directors of the bank has
declared a quarterly dividend of 35 tents per
share.

p gular
quarterly payment of 30 cents plus a»-extra
dividend of five cents. It will be paid Sept. 24 to
stoekholders of record, Sept. 4.
NEBD HELP? Find the RIOHT PERSON with • Wan!
Ad. Cai' f i t 7700.

EXPANDED SERVICES"— Dr! Allan Rubinstein of Union.' (right) and Murray J. Rubin,
executive director of Memorial General Hospital, Union, look over now directory of
out-patient services. The services have been expanded to oil area physicians. The
directory has been moiled to licensed physicions in the communities seryiced by
the hospital.' • • "

Masterwork Chorus announces rehearsal
The first rehearsal of the season for the

Masterwork Chorus will be held on Wednesday,
Sept. 6, at 8 p.m., at the MaitQrwork Music and
Art Foundation; Morris County Park Com-
mission Cultural Center, 300 Mendham rd.
Morristown, Thore are openings in all voice
parts for now members,

David Randolph,, music director of the
Masterwork Foundation and conductor of the

Chorus, hai announced that the muilo for the
• fall season t§ Bach cantata, "Wauchet Auf,"
and Handel's "Mtggiah," Those interested In
joining the chorus can call the- Masterwork
office at S38-1B60 weekdays between 9 a.m. and
1 p.m. for further information.

• XiCUTiVlS read our Want Adi when
19 about

5167700, daily f to 5iOQ.
. -.. hiring

Braj iBout yourself for only SJ.IJI Call

Candidates
to visit fair
Governor's Day will be

observed ot the Flemington
Fair on Tuesday, Aug. 30,
Both gubernatorial candidates
in this year's election are
expected to be on hand.

Governor's Day is
traditionally a time for
politicking and Republican
candidate "Charles Sandman
and Democratic candidate
Brendan Byrne are scheduled
to arrive at the fairgrounds in
the afternoon. •

A reception is planned later
in the day In a large tent on the
east side of the grounds.

Governor's Day offers a
program of pony races, the 4-
H Horse Show, western
division, the State 4-H Dairy
Goat Show, the invitational
Square Dance Festival, and
an antique ear rally and
parade.

The fair opens on Tuesday
and runs for seven days and
nights through Labor Day,

To Publicity Chairmen;
Would you. like some help
in preparing newspaper re- '
Uasai? Write th this B U S -
paper snd'Oik for our "Tips
on Submitting Newt Re-
leo le t , "

JULIUS OKSENHORN JEWELERS
IS INTERESTED IN BUYING
YOUR OLD JEWELRY AND .

PRECIOUS STONES. CALL US
TODAY 201—379-1595

J00.

SUPERMARKETS

FOR A SUCCULENT .TREAT

PORK LOINS
Whole Untrimmtd 12 to 17 lbs.

I

CENTER CUT

CHOPS
Pork Chops SHOULDER

Pork Chops HIP

Rib Side
Loin Side

FROZf N IMPORTID
NIW ZEALAND SHOULDER

LAMB
CHOPS

COUNTRY S T Y L I

CHICKEN PARTS
^ U g . Qtra. BfBaitatrs,

73sTil

FRESH KILLED
BROILING 8, FRYING

CHICKENS
Whole Under 3 lbs.

I

CUT UP OR
QUARTERED

PERDUE CHICKENS
Whole
Under
3 lbs I

Cut up or quartered

BLENDID OR VfQETAILi

CARUSO
OIL

plastic S i
gallon
com.

Limit
2 Pleas*

Tomato Sauce ArflO
Hilleresf
Paper Plates

8-oz.

10 oz Q Q C
it Coffoo jar v v
de Maid pkg of OQc

9 Inch ISoOw.

a PACK

COCA
COLA

can

Ammonia 1aEiK5
flriifiisfeni fllMch
Facial Tissue M B

CALIF-CRISP

ICEBERG
LETTUCE

SI
heads

COMBINATION SALE
V'j-LB, OP EACH

COOKED HAM &
AUSTRIAN SWISS APPLE

KRAFT . PAST, PROCES;

AMERICAN
SINGLES

I I

SWEEt H JUICV

I Watermelon
svwen

I Cantaloupes
IsiALTISTAl-LrUkVORS

I Ice Cream
OOtDMINf

Ice Cream Bars

89*

MlCH H ALL PARK

Turkey Roll
fiHOWHITB

Turbot Fillet
PULED & DivEiNip

Shrimp "" '"
tARflf CALIF

Squid

SApp?s Shells

1 Carrots

i * g

35*

Parfait Yogurt
Neufchatel ,
CHIFFON N S N B 4 B , •

Margarine

3 >•« S i

^ 49C

MABCAL TOILET T1SSUE-PKG; OF 8 ;97* MARCAL NAPKINS-PKG. OF 60 15'
MARCAL TOWELS-? PLY JUMBO, 43< MARCAL FACIAL TISSUE-PKG. OF 400 23*

UNION
SPBINSMlLB AVE NEAR VAU»HSL[ S[)

OrHNMONTOiH
S ao A rV̂  TO i 41 p M

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

Rrices offoctive to Sat. Aug 25th.

N. PLAINFIELD
FiOUtE 1} AT W|!51 | N B iS/LMUt

fJPEW MgNDAv TO ^AT
3 3Q A M TO M 5 P M

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

NEW BRUNSWICK
nOUTE I ki COLLEGE BHIBnl

OPEN MgN TO BAT
o 30 A M t o i 45 p M

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

JERSEY CITY
rrOUTI- MO HIM, DONfOHTH AvE

Cii'L-N MON TO SAT
1 10 AM T D U S f H

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

HOUTE 46 AT BUBWEFff OWN Hu
OPEN MON . TO SAT

9 1 0 A M T O 3 1 S P M

OPIN SUN., 9 A.M. TO 1:45 P.M.

WOT HESPONSIBLE^OR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

.1 r




